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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In nursing research in recent years the growth 

of criteria-based instruments has flourished. In the 

field of school health services programs, however, 

researchers and practitioners have often commented 

on the lack of available instruments for measurement. 

Yet if nursing is to continually improve health care 

benefits for children in the school setting, then the 

essential components of school health services programs 

mus~ be identified and be appropriately measured. This 

study was undertaken to develop a specific instrcment 

to measure the essential components utilized in school 

health services programs. Through usage of this instru-

ment, discrepancies in programs can be identified so 

that school health services programs may plan changes 

for the improvement of the health care that they provide 

their stt~de:1ts. 

Problem of Study 

The problem of this study was to develop an instru-

ment to measure the essential components utilized in 

school health services programs. 

1 



Justification of Problem 

The ultimate goal of any profession is to 
improve the practice of its members so that 
the services provided to the clientele will 
have the greatest impact. (Polit & Hungler, 
1978, p. 4) 

In this era of increased emphasis on professionalism, 

accountability, ~est-effectiveness, and consumer aware-

ness, a health service must be able tc justify its 

existence to the cormnuni ty it serves (Arndt & Huckabay, 

1975; Braden & Herban, 1976; Polit & Hungler, 1978). 

Through utilization of instruments, such profes-

sionals as nurse practitioners and administrators are 

able to gain an understanding of the phenomena with 

which they deal--to explain and sometimes predict and 

control the occurrences of these phenomena. Instruments 

provide information for effective nursing decisions, 

aid in accountability to clients, and clarify the 

forms and functions of the profession in ffieeting the 

health needs of society (Polit & Hungler, 1978). 

An overall assessment of school health services 

programs is an important element in the effort to im-

prove health care to students {Anderson & Creswell, 

1980; Bryan, 1973; Howell & Martin, 1978; Texas Educa-

tion Agency, 1975). Ideally, measurement should aim 

at results. However, due to the wide diversity of 
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activities in school health services programs, it is 

necessary to identify the essential program components 

and their degree of implementation in ord0r to measure 

completeness, function, and program ef::ectiveness 

(Anderson & Creswell, 1980). Studies have shown that 

if a school health services program possesses certain 

components, basic health objectives will be attained 

(Anderson & Creswell, 1980~ Howell & Martin, 1978). 

U~fortunately, few overall comprehensive tools for 

determining whether these programs contain such com-

ponents exist today (Anderson & Creswell, 1980; Haag, 

(1972; Howell & Martin, 1978). 

In an informal survey conducted at a school nurse 

administrator's conference held in June 1981, it was 

found that 11 of 21 school districts had no means 

of assessing the completeness of their total health 

services program, and 20 of 21 answered "yes" to the 

question that a study of this nature would be of value 

or of use to them (with the remaining respondent stat-

ing that it would "possibly" be of use). 

As discerned from the literature and the survey 

a need for assessing the essential components utilized 
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in school health services programs obviously exists. 

The following study should: (a) provide an instru-

ment for measurement of essential components needed 

or ex~sting in school health services programs, and 

(b) contribute to the improvement of the quality of 

health care that children receive in the school 

setting. 

Assumptions 

The assumptions for this study were as follows: 

1. An assessment tool for measuring essential 

components existing in school health services programs 

is needed. 

2. The person utilizing the tool is interested 

in developing an awareness of discrepancies between 

what a prcgram has and what it does not have. 

3. The awareness of discrepancies may create 

dissonance such that persons utilizing the tool may 

seek ways to improve their health services. 

Definiticn of Terms 

4 

For the purposes of this study, the following terms 

were identified: 



1. Public school districts--a school district 

maintained by the governmental authority of the local 

community. 

2. School health services--all health activities 

and procedures as defined by the school district. 

3. Essential component--one of the fundamental 

constituent parts (as determined by this researcher) 

of the whole of a school health services program. 

Limitations 

The limitations for this study were identified 

as follows: 

1. A convenience sample was utilized for the 

pilot study. 

2. Reliability was established based on a pilot 

study of a small group located within a limited geo-

graphic setting. 

Summary 

This study was designed to develop an instrument . 

to measure the essential components utilized in school 

healtn services programs. The instrument provides the 

school health administrator with objective data to 

identify components needing improvement. This 
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information can then be utilized by the nurse practi-

tioner in meeting the health needs of students. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The review of literature pertains to the measure-

ment of components in school health services programs. 

This review will discuss components, pu~poses, and 

methods of measurement of school health services. 

Past studies of component measurement will be pre-

sented, and the review will conclude with devices 

of measurement. 

Components of Measurement 

Components in school health services are the 

parts, which concurrently comprise the whole program. 

Thus, measurement of~ health services program requires 

the identification of essential program components. 

Although not listed in the literature specifically 

as components--goals, objectives, principles, guide-

lines, recommended policies, resolutions, and stan-

dards--are all terms used to designate components 

of school health services. Through these terms, various 

organizations, joint committees, associations, and 

individual health professionals attempt to define 

the components of school health services programs. 

7 
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Two committees which became the recognized authori-

ties for interpreting components were (a) the White 

House Conferences on Children and Youth and (b} the 

Joint Committee of the National Education Association 

(.NEA) and the American Medical Association (.AMA) , also 

known as the National Committee on School Health Poli-

cies (Anderson & Creswell, 1980}. The White House 

Conferences established the components necessary for 

school health services. Vision, hearing, and dental 

screening; medical examinations; prevention and control 

of disease; and follow-up activities are representative 

of these components (Haag, 1972). The National Education 

Association and American .Medical Association Joint Com-

mittee published several significant works which served 

as standard policy references: Health Education ll941); 

Health Services (.1953}; Health Appraisal of School 

Children (1969); and Suggested School Health Policies 

(1958, 1966). 

Furthermore, the A.~erican Academy of Pediatrics 

provided guidelines for standards of practice for 

school physicians (Junerican Academy of Pediatrics, 

1966) and for school health professionals (American 

Academy of Pediatrics, 1977). The American Public 
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Health Association (1952a, 1952c) recommended standards 

for health services in secondary schools. 

Individual school health pro(essionals produced 

significant works in attempting to define comprehensive 

school health services programs. Swanson (1958) advo-

cated the main purposes of the school health program as 

supervising family health, promoting good health, pre-

venting illness, and providing nursing care for the 

sick. Anderson and Creswell (1980), Haag {1972), and 

Mayshark, Shaw, and Best (1977) defined specifically the 

various components which encompass school health services 

programs. In addition, Bryan (1973) provided a summary 

model of 20 guidelines for a school health program, and 

Nadar (1978) presented major goals for analyzing a total 

health program. Howell and Martin (1978) furnished 

objectives for such a program derived from policy state-

ments relative to school health services. 

The most commonly used guidelines on school health 

components would incorporate the statem2nts from the 

American School Health Association {ASHA) and the Ameri-

can Nurses' Association (ANA). Collaborative studies 

among the ASHA, the ANA, and the National League for 

Nursing (NLN) produced significant results regarding 

school health components. 
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The Committee on School Nurse Policies and Prac-

tices of the ASHA originated material for local guides 

for school health services programs. The guide, Recom-

mended Policies and Practices for School Nursinq (Ameri-

can School Health Association, 1957) included concerns 

of the school nurse such as: (a) general responsibili-

ties in accordance with established administrative 

policies, (b) qualifications, (c) status in the school, 

(d) pupil load, (e) specific areas of responsibility for 

school health, and (f) supervision. A more recent revi-

sion titled Guidelines for the School Nurse in the School 

Health Program (American School Health Association, 1974) 

outlined the essential components of school health 

services programs. 

The ANA produced the Functions and Qualifications 

for School Nurses Employed in Staff Positions (American 

Nurses' Association, 1960) statement covered eight 

broad components. These components involved the nurse's 

functions for: (a) administrationofthe school health 

program, (b) role as a faculty member, (c) community, 

(d) evaluation and research, (e) health appraisal, (f) 

counseling and guidance, (g) health education, and (h) 

health protection and safety. A later revision of this 

statement (titled Functions and Qualifications for 



School Nurses) by American Nurses' Association ( 1966) 

was in terms of assessing, planning, implementing, 

evaluating, study, and research. The ANA also pro-

vided guidelines for certification of school nurse 

practitioners (American Nurses' Association, 1979). 

11 

The NLN utilized the .American Nurses' Association 

(1960) statement in a questionnaire to determine the 

specific knowledge and curriculum experience deemed 

necessary for the academic preparation of school nurses 

(Strobo, 1961). From Strabo's study, Florentine (1962) 

developed guidelines for the preparation of school 

nurses. These important documents defined role fea-

tures of the school nurse and are frequently cited in 

the literature. 

Contributing significantly to the development of 

the current researcher's instrument were guidelines 

from the state of Texas. The Texas Education Agency 

(TEA) provided a guide for the organization of school 

health in Texas (Texas Education Agency, 1975). The 

TEA manual emphasized written policies and procedures, 

clarification of roles, coordination of nurse activi-

ties with the school and community, and conformity to 

Texas laws and regulations. This manual is currently 

under revision. Further, the Texas State Board of 



Education adopted revised school health services ad-

ministrative procedures in September 1981 (Texas 

Education Agency, 1981), which are mandated for Texas 

schools. 

12 

These brief synopses of important documents have 

defined essential-components of school health services 

programs. Once the components are defined, measure-

ment of these constituent parts may be undertaken for 

various purposes. 

Purposes of measurement 

Measurement in health services can be utilized 

for many purposes such as control, planning, and feed-

back (Bryan, l973, Meredith, 1976: Tinkham & Voorhies, 

1972~ Waters, 1976). Finding solutions to identified 

needs (as a result of measurement), determining needed 

areas of intervention, or anticipating future needs or 

problems (forecasting) involves assessment of variables 

(Blum, 1974). Both an inventory of present status 

and an assessment of progress toward predetermined 

goals are often the focus of health service measure-

ment (Anderson & Creswell, 1980: Tinkham & Voorhies, 

1972). Evaluation may be undertaken to provide "proof" 

of legitimacy and effectiveness of a social program 
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in order to justify society•~ continued support {Suchman, 

1967). Once the purpose of measurement has been estab-

lished, a means for accomplishing the desired purpose 

must then be chosen. 

Methods of Measurement 

As with all service oriented programs, school health 

services programs include the component of measurement. 

The words "appraisal," "assessment," and "evaluation" 

are used interchangeably in the literature and the inter-

pretation often depends on the individual author (Blum, 

1974; Braden & Herban, 1976; Suchman, 1967). 

In order to assess, evaluate, or appraise, one 

must have something to compare results against--

standards. Blum (1974) stated that "values operate 

to set goals, and simultaneously set standards of 

expectations to measure accomplishments toward these 

goals" (p. 221). Carter (1976) defined sta:-idards 

as "models that provide a means of comparison or 

units of reference--rules for measuring quantity, 

extent, value, or quality" (p. 6). Standards or accept-

able/re8ommended practices are necessary for a compre-

hensive view of a nursing service: normative planning 

provides a statement of what ought to be (Blum, 1974). 
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This statement will enable a planning body to determine 

areas of weakness by comparison. Blum further stated 

that a planning body can derive a set of generally 

valued goals and health aims favorable to the community's 

interest in health activities. In this respect, the 

guides, standards, and recommendations which comprise 

the components of a school health services program 

are, in reality, the valued goals or health aims of 

the community at large (Blum, 1974; Haro, 1974). 

Many methods are utilized in measuring health 

service programs against standards. Research techniques 

can appraise various components (Haag, 1972). Self-

evaluation, assessment by an outside group, and inde-

pendent surveys provide means of assessment (Mayshark, 

et al., 1977). Bryan (1973) has defined the process 

of assessment as (a) stating the objectives, (b) listing 

the behavioral objectives to be considered, (c) selecting 

the measuring devices, (d) keeping records of the find-

ings, and (e) interpreting the findings to improve the 

health program. 

Similarly, Suchman (1967) stated that the success 

or failure of a program may be evaluated by (a) effort, 

(b) performance, (c) adequacy of performance, 
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(d) efficiency, and (e) process. Tinkham and Voorhies 

(1972) recommended gathering and analyzing data, iden-

tifying community (school) nursing needs, planning 

action, implementing and evaluating (the nursing pro-

cess) as a means of measurement. Braden and Herban 

(1976) applied a systems approach to assessment, plan-

ning, implementation, and evaluation as a means of 

control. In measuring the worth of an action, Braden 

and Herban provided the American Public Health Associ-

ation's definition of evaluation: 

The process of determining the value or amount 
of success in achieving a predetermined objec-
tive. It includes at least the following steps: 
Formulation of the objective, identification of 
the proper criteria to be used in measuring 
success, determination and explanation of the 
degree of success, recommendations for further 
program activity. (Braden & Herban, 1976, p. 119) 

Carter's (1976) method of evaluating the quality of care 

is through appraisal of the nursing process and patient 

outcomes as reflected in the nursing care plans, nurs-

ing records, patient or family interview, and observa-

tion of the environment. 

As observed, the methods of measurement are varied. 

Thus, provided is a selection of methodology for accom-

modating the purposes of investigation. 
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Past Studies of. Measurement 

The following studies demonstrated some of the pur-

poses, methods, and results of assessing school health 

services programs. The purposes of these studies were 

to gain understanding of the phenomenon of school health 

and to examine the currently accepted practices of the 

existing components in light of hard data results. 

Through these studies over the years, generation, syn-

thesis, and consolidation of data occurred. 

A study of early significance was the health sur-

vey of 86 cities, followed by a study of 70 cities, 

conducted by the American Child Health Association in 

1923 and 1925 (cited in Pigg, 1976). The purpose of 

these studies was to provide data for health adminis-

trators in the evaluation of school health activities. 

Five monographs were derived from these studies which 

described the instruments to measure observable aspects 

of school health programs (Franzen, 1933). 

A field study conducted in Tennessee from 1930-1936 

was undertaken to determine the worth of the public 

supported program and to formulate suggestions for 

impr0vement (Walker & Randolph, 1941). The study 

was conducted through utilization of the school health 

records and included 58,000 children in a longitudinal 
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study covering 6 years. The results suggested the 

unproductivity of frequent routine procedures, the 

importance of service to younger versus older children, 

having the parent present at the time of physical 

examination, focusing the attention of children and 

parents on the importance of health status, and the 

need for preschool health care. 

Nyswander (1942) undertook a 4-year intensive study 

of school health services in New York City. The study 

(known as the Astoria Study) questioned whether current 

practices could be a 'ccommodated to the recent recom-

mendations coming from the earlier studies. In order 

to create better health services, several objectives 

emerged: 

1. Best methods to identify students needing 

medical care. 

2. Maintenance of cumulative health records. 

3. Coordination between teacher, nurse, and phy-

sician to prevent duplication and conflicting advice. 

4. Efficient use of professional time. 

5. now to re-educate the school staff in new ways 

of work and thought. 

Following the Astoria study (Nyswander, 1942), 

Yankauer (1947) evaluated two New York City elementary 
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schools to determine if the changes made as a result 

of the Astoria Study truly detected health problems, 

of if children were slipping through the process un-

detectedA Yankauer's (1947) study showed that the 

Astoria plan was working satisfactorily in the schools 

surveyed. Of the number of sixth graders surveyed, 

most of the uncared for minor physical defects could 

have been detected on entry to elementary school if 

a more complete physical examination had been performed. 

The one area detected as lacking was the significant 

number of children with potential future mental dis-

turbances. 

A Regent's inquiry by the New York State Education 

Department was undertaken to determine what the educa-

tional system of New York state was accomplishing 

(Winslow, 1938). The five rr.ajor divisions of the school 

health program investigated were sanitation, mental hy-

giene, health instruction, physical education and 

recreation, and health services. 

The promotion of further evaluation studies of 

individual components of the total health program 

were being stressed (American Public Health Associa-

tion, 1952), mainly as a result of findings among young 

adults examined for Selective Service during World 
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War II (Smith, 1948 ). Smith stated that ful~y half 

of these findings were due to neglect during childhood. 

and early youth. The School Health Section Committee 

on Research of the American Public Health Association 

prepared a list of problems, issues, and questions 

in the school health field needing research (American 

Public Health Association, 1952b). Research questions 

were asked regarding the planning of the school health 

program, health education, environment, health services, 

emergency care, and physical education. 

Yankauer (1952) offered new approaches for evalua-

tive studies in school health services. Yankauer 

stated that current studies did not measure results 

and, therefore, were not adequate. The new approaches 

he suggested were: using routine physical examinations 

findings in conjunction with school records, using 

Selective Service examination findings, using school 

absenteeism data, using hospital and physician reports, 

and analyzing referrals made by the school nurse. 

Yankauer contended that the most important need in 

school health services was for objective studi~s to 

compare effectiveness with different types and degrees 

of service. 



Following Yankauer's (1952) suggestions for mea-

suring results was a report of the Joint Committee 

2.0 

on Evaluation of School Health Programs (American 

Public Health Association, 1956). The Joint Committee 

discussed the two commonly used approaches to apprais-

ing school health programs: (a) the degree to which 

a program meets currently recommended practices and 

(b) measuring the outcomes of the program in terms 

of objectives. The Joint Committee recommended 

Yankauer's suggestions for measuring results. 

Further studies of components of school health 

programs proliferated. Thirty-nine studies of the 

health program (education, health services, environ-

ment, and coordination) were conducted over a 5-year 

period in the Los Angeles City Schools (Sellery & 

Bobbi~t, 1960 ). In order to modify an existing school 

health services program and introduce new concepts 

to improve health services, a 3-year study (1955-

1958) was undertaken in Brookline, Massachuset~s (Young, 

1961). An analytical study of school health services 

practices in the United States covered in detail the 

components of school health services programs (Neilson, 

1960). Further, studies by Watters (1960) and 



Trausneck (1963) produced criteria in the form of 

instruments to be used in assessing school health 

services. 

Wallace (1963) presented examples of evaluative 

studies which provided evidence contrary to accepted 

practices. The studi~s were in areas of periodic 

school medical examinations, utilization of nursing 

personnel, dental and speech screening, inaccuracy 
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in audiometer and vision screening, measuring height 

and weight, and the necessity of rescreening. These 

studies indicated the type of research needed by health 

services to verify accepted practices as to maximum 

use of funds and personnel (Wallace, 1963). 

The theme of verifying through studies accepted 

practices to maximize funds and personnel continues 

(Battenfield, 1980; Coleman & Hawkins, 1970; Jenne, 

1970; Newman, 1982; Newman, Newman, & Martin, 1981; 

Silver, 1981). Pigg (1976) referred to several studies 

conducted on the activities of school nurses: Bland 

(1956), Netcher (1956), and Poe and Irwin (1959). 

The American Nurses' Association in 1960 and the 

National League for Nursing (Florentine, 1962) con-

ducted studies to define and clarify the role of the 
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school nurse. Even today, studies demonstrate that 

the perception of the school nurse's role and services 

provided as perceived by school personnel and the 

community is still ambiguous (Greenhill, 1979; Mar-

~iner, 1971; Shepard, 1979; Skersaa, 1979; Williams~ 

1981). New approaches for improvement of school health 

services are also the subject of many studies (Bourne, 

1971; Buser, 1980; Hausen & Levine, 1980; Lombard, 

1980; Nadar, 1978; Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 

1979; Rustia, 1982; Warren, 1980). 

As observed, these studies were massive indepth 

surveys involving conside~able time (years), money, 

and professional time. Studies of this nature are 

important in generating and synthesizing information 

and in the defining and refining of the essential 

components in school health services. However, for 

the school health administrator in the local school 

system, the type of research just described is well 

b~yond the scope of the local practitioners. Eminat-

ing from these studies over the years, however, has 

been the concept of the need for assessment at the 

local level. With rising costs of education, all 

public school personnel and services not demonstratively 



beneficial to the student are suspect and subject 

to el i mination (Coleman & Hawkins, 1970; Miller, 1970; 

Newman, 1982; OziaG, 1982; Shell & Thompson, 1982; 

Silver, 1981; Steenson, 1982). Assessment provides 

a means of accountability in health services programs 

(Anderson & Creswell, 1980; Arndt & Huckabay, 1975; 
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Aroskar, 1980; Braden & Herban, 1976; Dickinson, 1971). 

Hence, the need for a self-assessment instrument that can 

be utilized by the local school nurse practitioner. 

Devices of Measurement 

The purpose(s} of and the particular method chosen 

by the evaluator will determine the instrument to be 

utilized. An instrument is merely a device for obtain-

ing evidence and a human being must interpret and weigh 

the evidence (Anderson & Creswell, 1980). Methods 

utilized to measure school health services include 

both objective and subjective means of measurement. 

Rigorous analysis of hard data to document effective-

ness is often difficult to obtain in social service 

programs, mainly due to the lack of pre-existing 

baseline data (Anderson & Creswell, 1980; Komaroff 

& Duffell, 1976). A variety of devices for appraising 



school health services are: observations, interviews 

and conferences, self-appraisals, questionnaires, 

checklists, surveys, records, reports, and achieve-

ment tests (Anderson & Creswell, 1980; Bryan, 1973; 

Haag, 1972). In health education, many tools have 

been developed for determining the effectiveness of 

instruction, but one of the most effective tools is 
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the behavioral objective (Mager, 1975). A checklist 

can be used to evaluate the school health environment. 

However, health services with its varied components 

often becomes subjective or generalized when one tries 

to assess a total health services program. The follow-

ing discussion of specific instruments for measurement 

in school health services demonstrates this concept. 

The Michigan School Health Association (1948) 

developed an appraisal form for evaluating school 

health services. This early appraisal form provided 

a base line of data for a total health program, and 

by virtue of the questions asked, deficiencies could 

be noted. However, objectivity and the means of com-

parison of status are lacking. Although several items 

on the form are outdated, this Michigan model covers 

the important aspects of a school health program. 



Watters' A Scorecard for Appraising the School 

Health Services Programs provided a tool for school 

health administrators to evaluate their overall program 

with accepted practices (reproduced in Mayshark 

et al., 1977). The significance of Watters' score-
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card is ip its objectivity through its scoring mech-

anism. The scorecard weighs each criteria and a summary 

score may be obtained; moreover, the score card may 

be utilized to compose total numerical improvement 

in component areas. The introduction to the scorecard 

suggests devising methods to improve the health services 

program determined from the score results. The instrument 

developed in the present study is similar in design to 

Watters' scorecard (Mayshark et al., 1977). 

Anderson and Creswell (1980) provided a school 

h2alth program evaluation scale developed at Oregon 

State Uni.versity in 1959. The instrument stated the 

recognized procedures, practices, standard facilities, 

and activities. The scale is fairly objective in 

that it permits numerical scoring; furthermore, each 

criteria is weighed and counts varying points. Never-

theless, there is no range provided to determine one's 

standing below the maximum score and space for planning 



of future improvements is lacking. As this scale 

was developed in 1959, several items are now obsolete 

and at variance with Texas laws. As a model, however, 

the criteria specification and the numerical scoring 

of the instrument are of value. 
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"A Self-Appraisal Checklist for School Health 

Programs" was developed by the various state education 

and health departments of Ohio in 1966 (Ohio Department 

of Education, 1966). The Ohio Self-Appraisal Checklist's 

format provided: (a) a statement of standards and 

recommended practices, (b) criteria which evaluates 

the standards, and (c) space designated for future 

planning. The Ohio Self-Appraisal Checklist (Ohio 

Department of Education, 1966) is an excellent source 

for standards, recommended practices, and criteria 

to measure each component. The Checklist is fairly 

subjective in that no numerical scoring is involved, 

but the introduction to the Checklist does recommend 

that an evaluation team be utilized to appraise the 

health program. Follow-up is encouraged to determine 

if corrections were made according to the written 

plan of action. The recommended utilization of an 

evaluation team of experts would offer more objectivity 



to the instrument. This researcher utilized the Ohio 

Checklist as a source for the instrument developed 

by the present study. 

Several instruments have been developed which 

assess specific aspects of school health services 

programs. Since screening for defects, referral, 

and follow-up are major components in school health 

services programs, tools for objective assessment 
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of screening programs logically followed. Grant (1974) 

has provided a means of quantitative evaluation of 

screening programs. Through record keeping of stu-

dents passed, referrals and follow-up, the administra-

tor can evalute the screening program in terms of 

acceptance, effectiveness, appropriateness, and effi-

ciency. 

A similar tool is provided by Eisner and Oglesby 

(1971). This evaluation tool concerns sensitivity, 

specificity, over-referrals, and under-referrals. Bay 

(1976) applied a statistical decision model to deter-

mine the benefits of screening projects. Upper and 

lower limits for average benefits (dollars) in terms 

of prevalence rates of screen positives and negatives 

and the average cost of screening and referral can be 
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determined. These procedures provide the administrator 

with an excellent means of assessing the screening pro-

gram component of health services. 

Several instruments for specifically assessing the 

school nurse's performance have been developed. In 1961, 

the American Nurses' Association (ANA) developed a guide 

for evaluating, implementing, and improving the func-

tions of school nurses. The evaluation instrument 

developed -by the ANA Committee was based on the Functions 

and Qualifications for School Nurses statement (American 

Nurses' Association, 1960) and basically converts state-

ments into questions. The instrument titled Evaluating 

Nursing Aspects of the School Health Program (American 

Nurses' Association, 1961) is a checklist which states 

the function (standard) and lists the criteria in the 

form of questions under each function. The scale is sub-

jective and does not present objective data. Determining 

one's overall performance for the total program from 

checkmarks presents difficulties as there is no summary 

of data. As part of the guide, an outline is provided 

for reporting to school administrators the purposes, 

strengths, and weaknesses of the present program. 

Immediate needs, long-range program plans, resources, 

and budget are also included. 
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rrhe Department of School Nurses, National Commission 

on Standards of National Education Association of the 

United States developed the Evaluation Instruments for 

School Nursing Services (National Education Association, 

1972)0 Two forms are provided: one for administrators 

and school nurse supervisors; the second for school 

nurse self-evaluation. The administrators' evaluation 

lists the components of school health with related cri-

teria and provides a space listed as "comments" after 

each area. There is no scale or requirement for list-

ing needed improvements. The school nurse self-evalua-

tion form lists components and related criteria and 

offers only the dichotomy of "satisfactory" or "needs 

improvement." The only virtue these instruments have 

is a detailed listing of the numerous functions of 

school nursing and, thus, a stimulus to thinking and 

possible improvement. 

The National Study of School Evaluation developed 

and revised evaluation instruments for elementary, 

junior high, and senior high schools. The National 

Study of School Evaluation's most recent efforts have 

produced the Elementary School Evaluation Criteria (1973} 

the Junior Hiah School/Middle School Evaluative Criteria 

(1970), and Evaluative Criteria for the Evaluation of 
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Secondary Schools (1975). The designs of the three in-

struments are basically the same. The tools are com-

prised of sections covering all aspects of the 

educational process. The school health services section 

follows a 5-point format: principles, nature of the 

program, evaluation, plans for improvement, and current 

status scale. The principles (components) of health 

services are subject to scale evaluation. With open-

ended questions, the rest of the questionnaire is sub-

jective; however, when combined with visiting experts, 

the instrument becomes highly effective. As a school 

representative in health services subject to the 

Elementary School Evaluation Criteria (National Study of 

School Evaluation (1973) and conducted in this research-

er's ow~ school district, the results and ensuing cor-

rections and improvements were evident. 

Summary 

Thus, instrument development for measuring the com-

ponents of school health services continues to be a rich 

area for research. Development of tools for specific 

purposes and needs in the multi-faceted field of school 

health services is as varied as the components themselves. 

This review of literature of component measurement in 
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school health services programs provides an understand- · 

ing o f the phenomenon of school health services. 



CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

This study was concerned with the practical 

problem of constructing a measuring instrument which 

will identify and measure variables utilized in school 

health services programs. As such, it fits into the 

category of methodological research, which is defined 

by Kerlinger (1973) as 

the controlled investigation of the theo-
retical and applied aspects of measurement, 
mathematics, and statistics, and ways of 
obtaining and analyzing data. (p. 703) 

This instrument will provide a means for school nurses 

and administrators to clarify and understand the 

phenomena of school nursing. 

Development of the Instrument 

A doctoral dissertation presented to the Graduate 

School a£ Education, University of Virginia, by Jeanne 

Elizabeth Martin in May 1977, provided the initial 

concepts for this_ study. The original concepts were 

Martin's 17 objectives for school health services 

programs and her questionnaire designed to determine 
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if school districts were meeting the 17 objectives. 

These 17 objectives of Martin's study were derived 

from internal sources such as Virginia state law, 

rules, regulations, and guidelines, and from external 

sourcesf mainly the literature policy statements of 

the Journal of School Health. From these sources, 

policy statements related to school health services 

were collected and analyzed for intent, summarized, 

and translated into the 17 measurable objectives which 

are listed in Table 1. Permission to utilize the 

dissertation for the purposes of the present study 

was obtained from Martin (Appendix A). 

In adapting the objectives to Texas schools, 

the external sources derived from the Journal of 

School Health remained the same. After analyzing 

the internal sources of Virginia state laws, rules, 

regulations, and guidelines as presented in Martin's 

dissertation, and comparing them with Texas state 

laws, rules, regulations, and guidelines, the objec-

tives were adopted as presented by Martin (1977). 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

components utilized in school health services programs 

based on the objectives. As Martin's questionnaire 



Table 1 

Martin's 17 Objectives Derived from Internal and 

External Policy Statements 

1. There should be provision for a health service program in each 
school. 

2. Policies governing school health services should be set 
forth in writing. 

3. The written policies should be available to all school personnel 
involved in the health service program. 

4. The guidelines governing school health services should be pre-
dicted upon statements of objectives found in the professional 
literat"ure and should take into consideration the philosophy 
and objectives of the local district. 

5. A school nurse should be available in each school to assist 
pupils, parents, and teachers to understand individual pupil 
health problems in order to provide proper care for the 
pupil. 

6. The service of a physician as medical advisor should be 
available to personnel of each school in order to assist 
with student health problems. 

w 



Table 1 (continued) 

7. Each school sl1ould require health examinations of all pupils upon 
school entrance and periodically thereafter as necessary, depen-
dent upon the student's physical condition. 

8. Schools should employ screening devices and techniques on a con-
tinuous basis to determine the status of each pupil's health. 

9. Each school should follow established disease control procedures. 

10. Each school should provide for the emergency care of pupils who 
become ill or injured while under school jurisdiction. 

11. Provision should be made for the care of the handicapped child 
who is able to benefit from regular classroom instruction but 
who requires special consideration because of his/her condition. 

12. Each school should utilize a standard permanent pupil health 
record form. 

13. The school health service program should include referral pro-
cedures. 

14. Each school should establish follow-up procedures to assure that 
pupils receive examination for suspected health problems and 
treatment for identified health problems. 

w 
Ul 



Table 1 (continued) 

15. Teacher training should include a basic health science course , 
as well as human development course including the physiological 
aspects of human growth and development. 

16. Preparation for school nursing should include education courses 
as well as those required for an R.N. leading towards a state 
certification in school nursing and a B.A. degree. 

17. The school health service program should be evaluated periodic-
ally to determine strengths and weaknesses, to make improvements 
and update procedures in line with medical advancement. 

vJ 
°' 



was a 09 needs" study based on the objectives, only 

Martin's questions relating to actual practice were 

used .. Modification of Martin's questionnaire ha.3 been 

in the form of: (a) combining Part I (for principal) 

and Part II (for school personnel most responsible 

for school health services) into one.questionnai~e; 

(b) identifying questions as related to objectives; 

(c) regrouping of questions with each objective; (d) 

adding and deleting questions as pertaining to stan-

dards of expectation under each objective; (e) weigh-

ing questions to obtain a measurable score for each 

objective. 

To Martin's modified questionnaire were added 
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questions adapted from the Ohio Department of Education 

(1966) Self-Appraisal Checklist (Appendix B). The 

Self-Appraisal Checklist instrument was designed to 

compare actual school health practices with the stan-

dards and recommended practices. The standards and 

recommended practices coincided with Martin's 17 

objectives and enhanced the means of measurement under 

each component of the developing instrument. 

In addition to the above two major sources, ques-

tions developed by the researcher were added. The 



researcher's questions were related to state legisla-

tion specific to Texas law. 

Specifications were established by which each 

criterion in the questionnaire was determined. The 

following specifications prov~ded a guideline for the 

researcher in determining the merit of each question: 

1. Does this question relate to and is the ques-

tion exclusive for the objective (component) desig-

nated? 

2. Is the question dictated by state law/ 

regulations/school board policy or recommended in 

the literature? 

3. Does this question relate directly or 

indirectly to student health care? 

4. Would exclusion of this question affect the 

health care of students either directly or indirectly? 

A variety of responses was utilized in the ques-

tionnaire (Appendix C). These responses included di~-

chotornous, multiple choice, rank-order, checklists, and 

matrix. Each question was weighted as to desirability 

of response. 

The questions were grouped so as to follow the 

saquence of component 1 through component 17. Headings 

were provided in the questionnaire which oriented and 

38 
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directed the participant as to the subject under con-

sideration (such as funding, personnel, space 2nd facili-

ties, governing policies and community needs, health 

examinations, etc.). In Appendix C, the weighting of 

each response is shown on the right hand column of the 

questionnaire; the key to the scoring mechanism is shown 

in the left hand column of the questionnaire. The key 

identifies the questions relating to each component. 

Since each question is weighted, a composite score relat-

ing to each of the components is obtainable. The result-

ing researcher-developed score for each component and the 

composite score for all 17 components will not be in terms 

of an absolute (100%), but in terms of an acceptable per-

centage of the absolute as determined by the panel of 

experts. 

First Panel of Experts 

A panel of experts was selected to review the 

instrument. Of the panel of experts, two held master's 

degrees, and one held a doctorate degree. State certifi-

cation in school nursing, counseling, and teaching was 

held among the members. All were members of the Ameri-

can School Health Association and various nursing 

associations on the state and as well as national 
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level. One member has published articles in the Jburnal 

of School Health and another had been active in the 

organi zational work of the state School Health Associ-

ation in the past. All three were acknowledged and 

active leaders in the field of school health. 

The following explanation was given to each of the 

members of the panel upon delivery of the instrument: 

1. Rating Scale (Appendix C). The rating scale , 

lists Martin's objectives of what a school health ser-

vices program should show evidence of if it is to be con-

sidered a comprehensive school health services program. 

An explanation of how Martin obtained the 17 objectives 

was given: from internal sources (policy recommenda-

tions incorporated in materials published by state 

organizations--rules, regulations, legislation) and 

from external sources (policy recommendations due pri-

marily from the Journal of School Health). On Part 

I of the ~ating scale, the members of the panel were 

requested to rate each objective on its own merit from 

the "number 10" absolutely essential to the "number 

one" least essential for a school health services 

program. It was explained that by rating each 



objective, the panel would be determining how impor-

tant they considered each objective to a comprehensive 

school health program. 

In Part II of the rating scale, the panel of 

experts was requested to determine the percentage of 

the absolute score (total score) that they would con-

sider an acceptable score from a school district in 

meeting each objective. The members were shown how 

the scale would determine the researcher developed 

derived scores for each objective. The scale was set 

at 75% for number 10 absolutely essential downward 

in increments of 5% to 30% for number one. If the 

members did not agree with the scale, they were pro-

vided with a scale where they could write in the per-

centage they would consider an acceptable score. 

Objective 1 on the instrument was given as an example 

of how the rating (Part I) tied into the acceptable 

score (Part II) which was as follows: the total pos-

sible score for Objective 1 in the questionnaire is 

93 and if two of three panel members rate Objective 

las a number 10, then 75% would be the acceptable 

percentage for Objective 1. Thus, 75% times 93 yields 

70 as the researcher developed derived score for 
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Objective 1. However, for example, if the panel marks 

number 9 in rating the objective, then 70% times 93 

yield s 65 as the researcher developed derived score. 
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2 ~ Questionnaire with Scoring. It was explained 

to the panel of experts that the questionnaire was 

based on Martin's (1977) 17 objectives of what a school 

health services program should demonstrate to be con-

sidered a comprehensive program. The panel was shown 

how the objectives, ·the total possible scores, and 

the derived standard scores were listed on the left 

side of the questionnaire. The weight given to each 

question was shown as listed on the right hand side 

of each page. The members of the panel were requested 

to examine and make comments on (a) the content and 

clarity of each question and its relationship to the 

objective it was listed under, and (b) the weight (scor-

ing) given to each question. 

A 3elf-addressed, stamped envelope was provided 

to each panel member. The researcher's telephone number 

was given in the event that questions should arise. 

The panel of experts submitted comments and 

recommendations on the questionnaire and also reviewed 

and rated the 17 objectives. Agreement on content 



validity by two of the three experts on each item was 

the criterion for acceptance of the instrument and 

the rated objectives. 

In viewing the objectives as listed in the rating 

scale, the panel members recommended the following 

changes .. The addition of the statements "should be 

in compliance with education/child health legislation 

and regulations" and consideration of "student needs" 

was added to Objective 4. Objective 5 was changed 
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from a "school nurse should be available in each 

school 11 to "to each school." In Objective 6, the panel 

recommended that a physician should be available to 

"the health professional servicing each school'' instead 

of "the personnel of each school." All three experts 

recommended these changes in the objectives. 

On the revised rating scale (Appendix C), which 

rated each objective on its own merit from absolutely 

essential to least essential for a school health services 

program to have, the panel agreed on number 10 for all 

objectives except for numbers 6, 7, 15, 16, and 17. Since 

two of three was the established criterion for acceptance, 

the following scale numbers were established: 



le Objective 6--items 10, 8, and 1 on the scale 

were designated for Objective 6 by the panel. As two 

membe rs designated a high score, the number 9 was 

accepte d as the average. 

2 o Objective 7--iterns 8, 7, and 6 on the scale 

were designated for Objective 7 by the panel. Number 

7 was accepted as the average. 

3. Objective 15--iterns 8, 7, and 5 on the scale 

were designated for Objective 15 by the panel. Number 

7 was accepted as the average. 

4. Objective 16--iterns 10 and 7 on the scale 

were designated for Objective 16 by the panel. As two 

members designated number 10, number 10 was accepted 

as the average. 

5. Objective 17--iterns 10 and 9 on the scale 

were designated for Objective 17 by the panel. As 
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two members designated number 10, number 10 was accepted 

as the average. 

On Part II of the revised rating scale, two of the 

three panel members designated the acceptable percent-

age of the total score for meeting each objective as 

75% for number 10 with decreasing 5% increments down 

to 30% for number 1. This was the accepted scale for 

scoring. 



Thus, with the rating of each objective and with 

75% f o r number 10 with decreasing 5% increments down 

to 30 % fo r number 1 as the acceptable percentage of 

the total score for each objective, the panel of 

experts has provided the researcher with the follow-

ing scoring mechanism for the instrument. 

Objective 1 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 2 

Objective 3 

Objective 4 

Objective 5 

Objective 6 

Objective 7 

Objective 8 

Objective 9 

75% of the total possible score 

75% of the total possible score 

75% of the total possible score 

75% of the total possible score 

70% of the total possible score 

60% of the total possible score 

75% of the total possible score 

75% of the total possible score 

Objective 10-- 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 11-- 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 12-- 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 13-- 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 14-- 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 15-- 60% of the total possible score 

Objective 16-- 75% of the total possible score 

Objective 17-- 75% of the total possible score 
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Of the questionnaire itself, the following changes 

were incurred as a result of comments by at least two 

of the experts: 

1. Original items replaced with more accurate 

criteria--items 4, 11, and 30. 

2 .. Revision ·and clarification of items occurred 

in 15 ( q) , 4 3 , 6 3 , 7 6 , and 9 3 • 

3. Choices to items were clarified in items 3, 

22, 24, 78, 79, 80, and 82. 

Three items were added to item 15--(n, o, and 

p) • 

For uniformity, the researcher revised the ques-

tionnaire to a single scale. The revised instrument 

(Appendix D) was composed of closed-ended questions 

with a scale of graded alternatives provided for the 

response options. The definitions that were given 

to the par~icipants for the graded alternatives were 

a3 follows: 

Always -- a constant (100%) 

Usually -- almost always a constant, but with 
a few exceptions 

Sometimes--occurs upon occasion, but not 
regularly 

Rarely -- an unusual circumstance. 
Never -- does not occur 



Th~ levdl of measurement used in this study was 

interval scale of 4 points for always, 3 points for 

usually, 2 points for sometimes, 1 point for rarely, 

and O points for never. The participants were 

requested to respond to each question by writing in 

the number for the alternative which most closely 

corresponds to the existing condition in their school 

district. 
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As a single scale was incorporated in the revised 

tool and the panel of experts determined the acceptable 

percentage of the total possible score for each com-

ponent, the scoring mechanism was adjusted accordingly 

as i~dicated in the left hand column of the revised 

instrument. Further, as a single researcher derived 

score for each component would not indicate to the 

participants how far on the plus or minus side of 

the derived score is acceptable, the researcher uti-

lized 10% on the plus and minus side of the acceptable 

percentage of the total possible score as a temporary 

guide, thus, providing a range of acceptability. 

Further development of the revised instrument 

provided an introduction informing the participants 

of the usage of the tool at the beginning of the 
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questionnaire and a Key to Self-Scoring at the end of 

the que s tionnaire (Appendix D) . . The Key to Self-Scoring 

identif i ed the questions relating to each component and 

provided instructions in the self-scoring and what the 

results indicated. 

Second Panel of Experts 

Due to extensive revision of the tool, the researcher 

$elected a second panel of experts to review the instru-

ment. Of this second panel of experts, two held master's 

degrees and one held a bachelor's degree. State certifi-

cation in school nursing, counseling, elementary and 

secondary teaching, health educator, supervison, and 

administration were held among the members. All were 

members of the A.~erican School Health Association and 

various nursing associations on the state as well as local 

level and have served in office holding positions within 

one or more of the associations. The members were active 

on advisory boards or as consultants in various health 

related organizations within the local area. One member 

wa~ one of the original founding organizers of a local 

school health association, and another member was one 

of the original founding organizers of a school nurse 



administ r ators' organization. All three members were 

acknowl edged and active leaders in the field of school 

health o 
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A cover letter, instructions, and the revised ques-

tionnaire were mailed to the second panel of experts 

(Appendix D). Phone contact was made to insure under-

standing of the instructions. 

The instructions explained how the 93 questions 

written to measure essential components utilized in school 

health services programs correlate with each component 

in the Key to Self-scoring. A brief explanation of 

the scoring mechanism as listed on the left hand side 

of the questionnaire was presented. The second panel 

was instructed to read each item and answer the follow-

ing questions: 

1. Is the question written clearly and concisely 

and without ambiguous words or meanings. 

2. Do you consider each question an important cri-

terion for the component it is listed under in the Key 

to Self-Scoring? 

The right hand column of the questionnaire pro-

vided two columns marked "A" and "B". Question A was 

to be ar:swered with a "yes" or "no" response under 

Column A; Question B was to be answered with a "yes" 



or 11 no 11 response under Column B. The "yes" or "no" 

response would indicate whether the panel member 

agreed or disagreed with the item presented. Com-

ments and suggestions on the instrument were requested 

from the members. A self-addressed, stamped envelop~ 

was provided to each panel member and the researcher's 

telephone number was stated for questions that might 

ariseo 

The second panel of experts marked the designated 

responses of "yes" or "no" under Columns A and B 

of the questionnaire and submitted comments and 

recommendations on the questionnaire and the Key 

to Self-Scoring. Agreement on content validity 

by two of the three experts on each item was the 

criterion for acceptance of the instrument. 

The responses of the second panel of experts 

to Questions A and B for each item are presented in 

Appendix D. Concerning Question A, "Is the question 

written clearly and concisely and without ambiguous 

words or meanings?", the following changes were in-

curred as a result of comments by at least two of 

the three experts: 
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1~ Clarification occurred in Items 3, 6, 8, 9, 

15 ( c , e , and f ) , 18 , 2 3 , 3 0 , 3 4 , 3 5 , 4 4 , 5 2 , 6 5 , 6 9 , 

and 82 ( c). 

2. Original items condensed into one item 

occurred by combining Items 1~ 2, and 14. A panel 

member's comment .on Item 14 that the school board 

does not provide the equipment but provides the 

funds through budget approval initiated the com-

bining of the three items into one. 

3. The introductory explanation to Item 15 

presented difficulty to all three panel members. 

The introduction to Item 15 was rewritten with specific 

instructions to the participants on how to proceed 

in answering Item 15. 

The items listed under the second part of Item 

15 (b) "are the listed aspects governed by written 

policy/procedure?" was also problematic. Items 

15 (a-u) were fundamentally "yes" or "no" type answers 

and difficult to mark according to the answering 

scaie of 4-0. By a minor revision, Item 16 was 

utilized in place of the above original question. 

The second part read "are written policies and proce-

dures governing school health services program available 
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to principals, health personnel, office personnel, 

teachers, and other support personnel for reference?" 

The rationale behind this change was that written 

policies/procedures are of little value unless per-

sonnel concerned with the health care of children 

have access to the information. 

4. Since Item 29 demonstrated two separate 

questions in one item, it was separated into two 

separate items. 

5. Elimination of Item 40 occurred as a result 

of comments from panel members concerning the scor-

ing of Item 40 and also the kind of screening being 

requested. 

Items 50, 59, 78 (a and b), 79, and 91 were 

eliminated from the questionnaire as not relative 

to the assigned component in the Key to Self-Scoring. 

The rationale for the elimination of the above items 

is as follows: 

1. Item 50--school health services programs 

in Texas do not administer immunizations. The excep-

tion to this would be a new vaccine or emergency 

situation as directed by the State Department of 

Health. Item 50 would penalize Texas school districts 



for a non-existent ~ntity. 

2e Item 59--school nursing is not responsible 

for the safety devices requi~ed in school athletic 

programs. 

3. Items 78 (a and b) and 79--all three panel 

members commented that the school health services 

program has no control over the teacher's academic 

preparation. 

4. Item 91--penalizes a school district for 

not having a comprehensive instrument to assess 

their total school health services program. After 

all, the purpose of this study is to provide the 

school districts with a self-assessment tool. 
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As a result of the comments and recommendations of 

the second panel to Questions A and Bin the instruc-

tions, several of the 17 components were changed. 

1. Component 2 and Component 3 were combined 

to read "the written policies/procedures governing 

schcol health services should be available to all 

school personnel involved in the health services 

programs." 

2. Component 8 changed "employee screening 

devices on a continuous basis" to "employ screening 

devices on a periodic set basis." 
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3. Component 10 was changed from "the handicapped 

child" to "the student with special problems." 

4. As Items 78 (a and b) and 79 were eliminated 

due to panel agreement that academic teacher prepara-

tion is not under the control of health services, 

the following teacher related component was devised: 

"Health information should be made available 

to the classroom teacher which will prepare the 

teacher in observations for referrals, emergency 

and first aid procedures, and adapting the classroom 

for students with special problems." Items through-

out the instrument which related to Component 15 

were listed under the Related Questions section 

in the Key to Self-Scoring. All three experts recom-

mended these changes in the components. 

One panel member suggested not using the word 

"inadequate" in the introduction to the Key to Self-

Scoring and also commented on the sentence length 

in the concluding statement in the key. Changes 

were made to eliminate the usage of the word "in-

adequate" and present a more simplified concluding 

statement. 



At a later date, a worksheet titled Plans for 

Improvement was mailed to the second panel of experts. 

The worksheet (Appendix D) follows the Key to Self-

Scoring and provides a guide for planning based upon 

the results of the questionnaire. The panel was re-

quested to comment and provide recommendations on the 

worksheeto 

The second revision of the instrument (Appendix E) 

and the Key to Self-Scoring (Appendix E) were prepared 

according to the recommended changes of the second 

panel of experts. With only minor revisions in word 

usage and length, the Plans for Improvement Worksheet 

was also accepted by the second panel of expert members 

(Appendix E). 

Setting 

A pilot study to determine reliability was con-

ducted in 32 public school districts which were 

located in or near a large metropolitan area located 

in the Southwestern United States. Enrollment ranged 

from approximately 700 to 34,000 per school district. 

All of the public school districts have easy 

access via major inter-connecting highways to health 

and educational resources · within the metropolitan 
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area. An increase in public enrollment due to overall 

industrial and population expansion is occurring within 

the school districts. 

Population and Sample 
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The population for the pilot study included a con-

venience sample of members of a metroplex school health 

administrator's organization. The member of this organi-

zation was composed of the school district employee each 

school district had hired and designated as the person 

most responsible for the school health services program. 

To the researcher's knowledge, the 32 health services . pro-

grams represented were conducted by registered nurses with 

varying educational backgrounds (associate, diploma, 

bachelor's, and master's degrees). The study was limited 

to the persons in charge of the health services programs 

currently employed at the time of the study and it was 

con~rolled for variables such as education. Twenty-two of 

the 32 members of the sample responded to the questionnaire. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

A cover letter and the questionnaire (Appendix F) 

w~re mailed to the members of a metroplex school health 

administrators' organization participating in the pilot 

study. Permission to conduct ~he study was obtained from 



the Human Research Review Committee and from the 

Graduate School of Texas Woman's University (Appen-

dix G) . The questionnajre had the statement "Com-

pletion of this questionnaire signifies consent . 

to par ticipate in the study" indicated on the front 

page of the instrument. 
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A cover letter which was attached to each of 

the questionnaires explained the pilot study and its 

purpose. The letter stated that participation in 

in the study was voluntary and that completion of 

the questionnaire indicated consent to participate 

in the study. The letter explained that all informa-

tion provided by the subject would be kept anonymous, 

confidential, and would be used only for the purpose 

of the study. To protect the participant's 

anonymity, the subject's name, school district, 

and other identifying information were not requested 

on the questionnaire. The participants were asked 

to identify and comment on any item on the question-

naire that was unclear or ambiguous. In the letter, 

subjects were informed that study results would 

be sent to them upon request. 



Data Collection 

The questionnaire with attached cover letter 

wa s mailed to the members of a metroplex school 

hea l th a.dministrator' s organization selected to be 

in the pilot study. A 2-week response time was 

requested. As 70% of the questionnaires were re-

·turned within the 2-week periodi a follow-up letter 

was not necessary. Results of the study along 

with a note of appreciation for participation were 

mailed to the subjects upon completion of the pro-

ject. 

Treatment of Data 
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The usefulness of a measuring tool is deter-

mined by its validity and reliability. "Validity 

refers to the degree to which an instrument measures 

what it is suppose to be measuring" (Polit & Hungler, 

1978, p. 424). Reliability is the degree of consis-

tency with which the instrument measures the attribute 

it is supposed to be measuring (Polit & Hungler, 

1978). 

As this study was designed to measure a specific 

area (school health services), the sampling adequacy 

of the content area being measured was determined. 
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Content validity was established through the two panels 

of experts and the table of specifications was discussed 

in the section titled Development of · the Instrument of 

this chapter. Reliability was established through utili-

zation of the coefficient alpha statistical measurement 

on the questionnaires from the pilot study. 



CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This study was concerned with the development of 

an instrument to measure essential components utilized 

in school health services programs. Such an instru-

ment was developed and a pilot study was conducted. 

Also, the validity of the instrument was established 

in Chapter 3 through utilization of two panels of experts 

and the table of specifications. The reliability of 

the measuring device was established and is discussed 

in this chapter. 

Description of Sample 

The sample in the pilot study included a conven-

ience group of members of a metroplex school health 

administrators' organization. The participating members 

were composed of the school district employee currently 

employed in each school district and designated as the 

person most responsible for the school health services 

program within each school district. Thirty-two ques-

tionnaires were mailed to the convenience sample; 22 

participants responded. 
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Reliability of the Instrument 

The reliability of the instrument was established 

by measuring the internal consistency of the question-

naire. The statistical measurement utilized to measure 

reliability was the coefficient alpha. Kerlinger 

(1973) described the coefficient alpha as treating 

random samples of items as separate subtests correlated 

indefinitely in a continuous process. The instrument's 

internal consistency is shown by the average inter-

correlation of the subsamples (Kerlinger, 1973). 

As an introduction to the data results on relia-

bility, Table 2 presents basic characteristics of each 

component. For a full description of each component 

and the specific items which comprise each component, 

the Key to Self-Scoring in Appendix E provides this 

information. Table 2 provides a short description and 

the number of questions comprising each component. 

In order to understand the scale mean of the population 

sample for each component, the maximum possible score 
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for each component is provided as a means of measurement. 

Also provided is the acceptable percentage of t~e maximum 

score for each component determined by the first panel 

of expe=ts. 



Table 2 

Characteristics of Components 

Acceptable Score 
and Percentage 

Short Number of Maximum 
Determined by 
Panel of Experts 

Component Description Questions Score (I) 

1 Provision for SHS 
program 11 44 33 (75%) 

2 Availability of written 
policies/procedures 21 84 63 (75%) 

3 Guidelines governing 
SHS 24 96 72 (75%) 

4 Availability of school 
nurse 3 12 9 (75%) 

5 Availability of 
physician 3 12 8 (70%) 

6 Required health 
examinations 13 40 24 (60%) 

7 Periodic screening 23 92 69 (75%) 

8 Disease control 9 36 27 (75%) 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Short 
Component Description 

9 Emergency care 

10 Provision for students 
with special problems 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Permanent health 
record 

Referral procedures 

Follow-up procedures 

Availability of health 
information for teacher 

School nurse preparation 

Evaluation of program 

Number 
of 

Quest.ions 

15 

7 

6 

8 

5 

19 

23 

7 

Maximum 
Score 

60 

28 

24 

32 

20 

76 

92 

28 

Acceptable Score 
and Percentage 
Determined by 
Panel of Experts 

(I) 

45 (75%) 

21 (75%) 

18 (75%) 

24 (75%) 

15 (75%) 

46 (60%) 

69 (75%) 

21 (75%) 

°' w 
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Table 3 presents the data results of the study. 

The reliability coefficient was determined for each corn~ 

ponent of the instrument. A reliability coefficient less 

than .50 is considered a low reliability and greater than 

.75 is considered a good reliability for this study. The 

acceptable score percentage as determined by the first 

panel of experts is provided as a means of comparison with 

the scale mean of the sample population. Note that Com-

ponent 6 is listed twice. Component 6(a) includes Item 

20 a, b, and c and excludes Item 21 a, b, and c. Com-

ponent 6(b) includes Item 21 a, b, and c and excludes 

I tern 2 0 a, b, and c. Further, each cornponen t was not 

answered by all 22 respondents consistently, thus giving 

a fluctuation in the number of cases. 

On Component 1, which consisted of 11 questions 

pertaining to provisions for a school health services 

prog=am, the 22 respondents had a mean of 31.86. This 

mean is 97% of the acceptable score as determined by the 

panel of experts. The reliability coefficient was found 

to be .54, which is moderate reliability. 

On Component 2, which consisted of 21 questions 

pertaining to availability of written policies and pro-

cedures which govern school health services, the 19 

respondents had a mean of 57.47. This mean is 91% of 



Acceptable 
Score as 
Determined 
by Panel of 

Component Experts (I) 

1 33 

2 63 

3 72 

4 9 

5 8 

6 (a) * 24 

6(b)** 24 

7 69 

8 27 

9 45 

Table 3 

Reliability Results of the Pilot Study · 

Coefficient 
Scale Mean alpha 
of Sample SD reliability 

31.86 4.31 .54 

57.47 24.73 .97 

75.60 10.78 .92 

7.55 2.34 .25 

5.50 3.20 .51 

16.83 6.01 .58 

17.43 4.20 .25 

69.93 11. 70 .80 

28.89 3.90 .72 

42.62 6.14 .72 

Number 
of 
cases 

22 

19 

20 

22 

14 

6 

7 

14 

19 

21 

0) 

U1 



Table 3 (continued) 
Acceptable 
Score as 
Determined Coefficient 
by Panel of Scale Mean alpha 

Component Experts ( I ) of Sample SD reliability 

10 21 21. 64 3.39 .69 

11 18 18.59 3.14 ~· 60 

12 24 26.05 4.09 .76 

13 15 16.10 3.03 .88 

14 46 56.47 8.23 .84 

15 69 45.50 13.20 .83 

16 21 17.12 6.33 .76 

*Component 16(a) includes item 20 a, b, and c and excludes 
item 21 a, b, and c. 

**Component 16(b) includes item 21 a, b, and c and excludes 
item 20 a, b, and c. 

Number 
of 
cases 

22 

17 

21 

21 

19 

14 

17 

°' °' 



th~ acceptable score, and the reliability coefficient 

was found to be .97, which is good reliability. 

On Component 3, which consisted of 24 questions 

pertaining to guidelines governing school health ser-

vices programs, the 20 respondents had a mean of 75.60. 

This mean is 5% above the acceptable score. The relia-

bility coefficient was found to be .92; again, a good 

reliability. 

On Component 4, which consisted of three questions 

pertaining to the availability of a school nurse to 

each school, the 22 respondents had a mean of 7.55. 
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This mean is 84% of the acceptable score. The relia-

bility coefficient was found to be .25, a low reliability. 

Information obtained from the data demonstrated that 

Component 4 presented problems in determining reliability 

due to the small number of items. Additional items 

could improve this component. However, the interaction 

of this component seems to embody the entire question-

naire. Therefore, the total score for the questionnaire 

may be more representative. Elimination of this com-

ponent is also an option. 

On Component 5, which consisted cf three questions 

pertaining to the availability of a physician, the 14 



respondents had a mean of 5.50, 69% of the acceptable 

score. The reliability coefficient was found to be 

.Slf which is moderate. 

Component 6 consisted of 13 questions pertaining 
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to required health examinations of students. A selec- · 

tion between either Question 20 a1 b, and c or Question 

21 a, b, and c was to be made by the respondents. Three 

of the 22 participants responded to both items. 

Of the six participants responding to Question 

20 a, b, and c within Component 6, a mean of 16.83 

was obtained, 70% of the acceptable score. The relia-

bility coefficient was found to be .58, which is moder-

ate reliability. 

Of the seven participants responding to Question 

21 a, b, and c within Component 6, a mean of 17.43 was 

obtained. This mean is 73% of the acceptable score. 

The reliabiity coefficient was found to be .25, a low 

reliability. Item 21 a, b, and c also demonstrated 

three inverse correlations. The instructions to "check 

any that apply" (an undetected leftover from the original 

questionnarie) on Item 21 further created problems. 

The data suggested that if Item 21 a, b, and c were 

removed from this component, the reliability would 



be the .58 of Component 6 which incorporates Question 

20 a, b, and c. 

On Component 7, which consisted of 23 questions 

pertaining to periodic screening, the 14 respondents 

had a mean of 69.93. This mean is 1% above the accept-

able score, and the reliability coefficient was found 

to be .80, good reliability. 

On Component 8, which consisted of nine questions 

pertaining to disease control, the 19 respondents had 

a mean score of 28.89. This mean is 7% above the 

acceptable score; reliability coefficient was found 

to be .72, which is moderate reliability. 

On Component 9, which consisted of 15 items per-

taining to emergency care, the 21 respondents had a 
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mean of 42.62; this mean is 95% of the acceptable score; 

the reliability coefficient was found to be .72, moderate 

reliability. 

On Component 10, which consisted of seven items 

pertaining to the provision for students with special 

problems, the 22 respondents had a mean of 21.64, 3% 

above the acceptable score. The moderate reliability 

coefficient was found to be .69. 



On Component 11, which consisted of six items per-

taining to the permanent health record, the 17 respon-

dents had a mean of 18.59, 3% above the acceptable 

score. Again, the moderate reliability coefficient 

was found to be .60. 

On Component 12, which consisted of eight items 

pertaining to referral procedures, the 21 respondents 

had a mean of 26.05, 9% above the acceptable score. 

This reliability coefficient was found to be .76, a 

good reliability. 

On Component 13, which consisted of five items 

pertaining to follow-up procedures, the 21 respondents 

had a mean of 16.10. This mean is 7% above the accept-

able score. The reliability coefficient was found to 

be .88, a good reliability. 
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On Component 14, which consisted of 19 items per-

taining to availability of health information for the 

teacher, the 19 respondents ·had a mean of 56.47, 23% 

above the acceptable score. The reliability coefficient 

was found to be a good .84. 

On Component 15, which consisted of 23 items per-

taining to school nurse preparation, 14 respondents 



had a mean of 45.50, 66% of the acceptable score. This 

good reliability coefficient was found to be .83. 

On Component 16, which consisted of seven items 

pertaining to evaluation of school health services pro-

grams, 17 respondents had a mean of 17.12. This mean 

is 82% of the acceptable score, and the reliability 

coefficient was found to be .76, a good reliability. 

Items 18 and 63 also instructed the participants 
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to "check the appropriate answer" (an undetected left-

over from the original questionnaire). Several partici-

pants responded with a checkmark instead of the provided 

scale. The results suggested that the instructions to 

check the items be eliminated from items 18 and 63. 

Comparison of the Reliability of the 
Pilot study and the Suggested 

Final Instrument 

As a result of the previously mentioned suggestions 

regarding Component 6, a revision was given. By comparing 

the revised data with the original data, one can observe 

the increase in reliability due to Component 6 (Table 4). 

The total scale mean of the sample and acceptable score 

percentage as determined by the panel of experts for the 

entire questionnaire are presented (Table 4). 



Table 4 

Revision of Reliability Results 

Acceptable Score 
Coefficient as Determined by 

Panel of Experts Scale Mean alpha 
Component ( I ) of Sample SD reliability 

1 33 31.86 4.31 .54 

2 63 57.47 24.73 .97 

3 72 75.60 10.78 .92 

4 9 7.55 2.34 .25 

5 8 5.50 3.20 .51 

6 24 16.83 6.01 .58 

7 69 69.93 11. 70 .80 

8 27 28.89 3.90 .72 

9 45 42.62 6.14 .72 

Number 
of 

Cases 

22 

19 

20 

22 

14 

6 

14 

19 

21 

-..J 
N 



Acceptable Score 
as Determined by 

Component Panel of Experts 
(I) 

10 21 

11 18 

12 24 

13 15 

14 46 

15 69 

16 21 --
Total 564 

Table 4 (continued) 

Scale Mean 
of Sample SD -

21.64 3.39 

18.59 3.14 

26.05 4.09 

16.10 3.03 

56.47 8.23 

45.50 13.20 

17.12 6.33 

537.72 

Coefficient 
alpha 
reliability 

.69 

.60 

.76 

.88 

.84 

.83 

.76 

Number 
of 

Cases 

22 

17 

21 

21 

19 

14 

17 

_. 
w 



Revision of the Score Range 

Using the sample mean and standard deviation as 

the "true" measures~ the 25% and 75% (mean± .7 SD) 

cut-off values were obtained according to Table 4 and 

are presented in Table 5. With the final instrument 

(Appendix H) is the Key to Self-Scoring reflecting the 

revised score range. 
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Summary of Findings 

Based on the data analysis, the following revisions 

were made: 

1. Items 18 and 63--the instructions to "check'' the 

appropriate answer in Items 18 and 63 were eliminated. 

2. Component 6--the elimination of Item 21 a, b, 

and c would be reflected in the final questionnaire with 

an increase in reliability to .58. This provided a 

moderate reliability for Component 6. 

3. Component 4--several alternatives were possible 

for Component 4. They were as follows: 

(a) Leave Component 4 with a low reliability, 

since it provided an attempt to determine nurse avail-

ability at the local school. 

(b) Add more questions in this area and conduct 

another pilot study to determine reliability. In reviewing 



Component 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

b 

.., 
I 

8 

9 

Table 5 

Revised Score Range Using Sample Means and Sample 
Standard Deviation as "True" Measures 

(25% and 75% cut-off values) 

Acceptable Score 
Determined by Range of Scores 
Panel of Experts 50% 25% 75% 

(I) (Mean of Sample) (~ - • 7 SD) (~ +.7 SD) 

33 31.36 28.84 34.87 

63 57.47 40.16 74.78 

72 75.60 68.05 83.15 

9 7.55 5.91 9.19 

8 5.50 3.26 7.74 

24 16.83 12.62 21.04 

69 69.93 61. 74 78.12 

27 28.89 26.16 31.62 

45 42.62 38.32 46.92 

'1 
U1 



Acceptable Score 
Determined by 
Panel of Experts 

Component (I) 

10 21 

11 18 

12 24 

13 15 

14 46 

15 69 

16 21 

Table 5 (continued) 

Range of Scores 
50% 25% 75% 

(Mean of Sample) (! - . 7 SD) (~ +.7 SD) 

21.64 19.27 24.01 

18.59 16.39 20.79 

26.05 23.19 28.91 

16.10 13.98 18.22 

56.47 50.71 62.23 

45.50 36.26 54.74 

17.12 12.69 21.55 

....J 

°' 



the literature on this component, several areas for 

deriving items for improvement emerged. They were in 
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the areas of: nurse hired by the board of education, 

professional preparation, the nurse as an integral part 

of the school team, time for counseling and teacher-nurse 

conferences, the school nurse identifying health needs 

of target population, utilization of community resources, 

school nurse teaching professional skills and knowledge, 

and follow-up activities. 

(c) Look at the total score for the question-

naire as reflected in Table 4 as the indicator for 

Component 4. This component could then be stated with 

the total score as an encompassing theme for the health 

services program. It is not within the scope of this 

study to determine a score range for the total ques-

tionnaire. Therefore, only the population mean and 

acceptable score percentage as determined by the panel 

of experts would provide a means of comparison for Com-

ponent 4 at the present time. 

(d) Delete Component 4. This would eliminate 

the specification of the nurse as provider of health 

services. Enhancing the word "administrator" in the 

introduction to the questionnaire to "nurse administra-

tor" would clarify the assumption of school nurse as 



provi der. Items 2-4 which comprise Component . 4 would 

stil l remain in the questionnaire since they are incor-

porat ed in Component 1. However, the Key to Self-· 

Scoring would be affected along with Table 4. 

(e) Combine the suggestions offered in (c) 

and (d) • 
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4. Key to Self-Scoring--revision of the Key to 

Self-Scoring to incorporate the "true" measures of score 

range as provided by the sample mean and sample standard 

deviation. 

This researcher elected to place Component 4 as a 

comprehensive statement with the total score in the Key 

to Self-Scoring. As a result, the number of components 

was reduced from 16 to 15 and, consequently, the total 

score was also reduced due to component deletion. 

Further, the word "administrator" was augmented to 

"nurse administrator" in the introduction to the in-

strument. 

The final instrument was developed and the validity 

and reliability were established. Appendix His an 

example of the final instrument. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

The problem of this study was to develop an instru-

ment to measure essential components utilized in school 

health services programs. This chapter provides a 

summary of the instrument development, conclusions and 

implications, and recommendations for further study 

devised from this research. 

Summary 

This study was conducted to develop a new instrument 

to measure essential components utilized in school health 

services programs. Fifteen components which are essen-

tial to school health services were extrapolated from 

the literature. The two panels of experts and the table 

of specifications provided validity for the instrument. 

The first panel of experts determined the scoring mechanism 

to be utilized for the tool. 

The revised questionnaire resulting from the recom-

mendations of the two panels of experts was given to a 

convenience sampling of members of a metroplex school 

health.administrators' organization to determine 
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reliability. The questionnaire reliability was estab-

lished utilizing their results. 
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The final questionnaire was developed by elit~inating 

items which lowered the reliability rating, by suggesting 

items to enhance the reliability, and by correcting 

previously undetected errors. The reliability of the 

final instrument demonstrated moderate reliability (.50 

to .74) on 7 of the 15 components; good reliability (.75 

to 1.0) on the remaining 8 components. A revised score 

range based on sample mean and sample standard deviation 

as "true" measures established a score range for each 

component between the 25% and 75% cutoff values. 

The scoring of the instrument was based on 4 points 

for " 1 " d O · t f " " · a ways an pains or never. An example of the 

final instrument for administrators of school health 

services programs in shown in Appendix H. Also provided 

with the instrument is the Key to Self-Scoring and the 

worksheet for improvement. Thus, the instrument was 

developed and the validity and reliability were estab-

iished. 

Conclusions and Implications 

Based on the findings of the present study, the con-

clusion was made that the instrument is a relatively valid 
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and reliable device and is ready for use by the school 

health services administrator who wishes to assess and 

improve services to students. The true value of this 

instrument is in its ability to: provide the school 

health administrator with an understanding of .the phe-

nomena of school nursing, supply information that facili-

tates effective nursing, foster decisions, aid in account-

ability to clients, and clarify the forms and functions 

of the profession in meeting the health needs of society 

(Polit & Hungler, 1978). A further step could lead to 

improvement changes of health services through utilization 

by the school health administrator. 

Based upon the findings of this study, several 

implications were made concerning the use of the "Self-

Assessrnent Tool for Measuring Essential Components 

Utilized in Schoel Health Services Programs." As school 

nursing is fraught with :nany variables which may fragment 

a health service's program, this instrument was developed 

as a means of uniting the variables into a cohesive pro-

gram. By identifying the essential components and the 

recommended practices and standards, this instrument 

will provide the school nurse 3drninistrator with an 

overall view of his/her program. 



The scoring mechanism for each component provides 

the administrator with objective data to identify com-

ponents needing improvement. A means of comparison 

within a score range enables the administrator to 

determine present status, and an overall score may be 

utilized to compare a total health services program 

with the acceptable score as determined by the panel 

of experts. 

The implications for school nursing derived from 

utilization of this developed instrument were as 

follows: 

1. Objective data to assess a total health ser-

vices program. 

2. Objective data to assess each component indi-

vidually within a health services program. 

3. A means of determining missing variables 

within a health services program. 
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4. A means of determining areas of needed improve-

ment. 

5. A guide for standards and recommended prac-

tices. 

6. A tool for determining present status, for 

forecasting problem areas, and for setting future direc-

tions (goals and objectives). 



7o An instrument to be utilized at periodic 

intervals to assess progress in school health services. 

8. Finally, and most importantly, the instrument 

provides a means for possibly improving health care to 

students. 

The administrator has a guide to help her assess, 

plan, implement, and evaluate her school health ser-

vices program. This information can help the school 

nursing administrator improve the overall services pro-

vided in meeting the health needs of students. 

Recommendations for Further 
Study 

Based on the findings of this study, the following 

recommendations were made: 

1. More research on similar and different types 

of instruments for measuring essential components uti-

lized in school health services programs. 

2. Further testing of the instrument for relia-

bility on a larger population. 

3. Further research to determine if this instru-

ment assists the school health services administration 

in improving health services. 
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4. Further research to determine the effects of 

measurement as it relates to school personnel, in-

creased visibility, and accountability for school 

health services. 

5. Utilization of this instrument as a means of 

comparison among similar school districts. 
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Ms. Ann Eastman 
200) Invernes~ 
Carrollton. Texas 75007 

I.ear ~s. Eastman, 

7 C A :-1 or th ri el rl Ct • 
~arriAonburp, V~ 22A0t 
AUf'.USt 12, 19~1 

In reference to our telephone conver~ati~n of ftur;ust 11, 
t~Ql I exten~ to you permi~sion to use infor•~tion in my 
noctoral dissertation (1977) for your ~a$ters thP.sis. 3ince 
the r.isseration is unrer copyrir.ht 19?7, I anticipate that 
you shall abi~e by the copyright la~s; i.e., appropriate 
footnoting and bibliographical information ~h~lJ be inclurert 
for each reference from this rliss~rtation. 

It is my sincere hope that all will pror,re~!': sati~factc,ri1y 
with your thesic, I am pleR~erl that my ri~~~rtation, "Nec~s 
fte~essment: 3chool Health 3ervices, Vir~iniatt (rararhrase~ 
title) has provirlert some helpful materi~l for your use. ".'hen 
your work is completee I shoul~ like very much to see a copy. 
Thank you for takin~ the appropriate ~tept in consulting with 
~ere. this matter. I am sorry that you h~rl ~o much rlifficult; 
locatine me. 

~::,rr-,..1:·. _ 
.:""'t :7 ,;-i. 1 ·1 I, t. /-'11 a,_[: 1-'-,, 

,.Tcn.nne S. :,:artin, ErlIJ 

r .3. If I can be of any further ar-:::;istance plear:e do not 
hesitate to contact me. I shall be ~larl to help you any way 
I =an. 
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~--•M.191 
91J1'!,i,,..,(NC('ff 

PIJll!l~ INST~TION 

Noved>er 18, 1981 

Ms. Ann Eastman 

STATE OF OHIO 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
COLUMBUS 

,UZ15 

2003 Inverness Drive 
Carrolltcn. Texas 7S007 

Dear Ms. Eastman: 

IIM'f J. l'OaTOtl 
01111£CTOl'I 

Otv!S,00, 0, £Lf1,tE,..U"Y 
AHO !SECOIOOAAY EOUC.UIQOI 

Thank you for your follow-up letter of Septerooer 24, 1981 requesting per-
mission to incorporate elements of our pli>licaticn titled "A Self-,\ppraisal 
Olecklist for School Health Progr:uns" pwlished by the ~io Irpartl!lmt of 
Education. l'le feel c~limentecl that you are desirous of using or rrodifying 
rur Joa.rnent in the questionnaire you are developing for your study. Please 
accept . this as a written pennission statement for you to use and/or refer 
to our pul>l ication as long as the appropriate reference is rnadf' to the 
Chio DepartlOC'nt of Education. Division of Elementary and Secoodary Educatiai, 
Health and IUl\iln Affairs Section, Coluit,us. Ohio. 

You indicated in your correspondence that the aforenrntioned "appropriate 
reference" wculd be provided. 

Thank you a,ce again and if we can be of service to you in any other way, 
please feel free to contact us. 

Sincerely, 
() (,.-I J ...... 
1.1,~t',_) J. HtJti:a. l! ),Ill,.,, 
~rt L. ~lland, Chief 
Heal th and 1-unan Affairs Secticn 

Rlli:kb 

.,,,., ... a.--.,__. 

88 



APPENDIX C 



SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES QUESTIONNAIRE* 

Objective l llea]th Services Program Funding 

Total 5 
pos-
sible 
score 

s 

5 

15 

Accept- (4) 
able 
Score 

(4) 

(J) 

l. Are funds appropriated for a School 
Health Service (SHSI Program 

2. In your op1.n1.on, are these funds 
adequate to conduct a good SHS 
program in your co111111unity? 

Health Service Personnel 
3. The person most responsible for 

conducting the SHS program at the 
individual school level is: 
(check one) 

(101 4. What is the a•1erage nurse/pupil 
ratio in your school district? 

Ul 
>, 

Ill ,iJ Ill ·H >, 
>, Ill >, 111 ,IJ 
Ill i ::J 41 ) Ill M 

,-i ::J i2 .c .c "' ::> Ill 

------

Adequat;- Inadequate 

School Nurse 
Public Health Nurse 
Red Cross Health Room Volunteer 
Nurse Aide = Health, Safety, P.E. teacher 
Principal 
Classroom teacher 
Secretary 
None available 

Under 1:1000 
1:1001 to 1:1500 
1:1501 to 1:2000 

over 1:2001 

S 4 3 2 l 

S 4 3 2 l 

s 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

15 
10 

5 
0 

"° 0 



5 (4)1 5. In your opinion, is the amount of 
time you or your personnel spend 
in each school conducting the SHS 
program adequate to meet the needs IAdequa:_ 
of your community. 

Space and Facilities 

4 rn1 6. Do your schools have a room I All especially designated for taking Schools 
care of sick or injured students? 

4 ( 3) I 7. Is there adequate space for 
students who are injured or ill 

, ,11 to wait until transportation home Schools 
or to a doctor? 

(15)1 20 8. ls there a separate room or 
adequate space where the school 
physician, nurse, and other All 
specialist can perform: Schools 

Health examinations -Vision test.;ng -Hearing testing -Counseling -Hold private conference 
or small group conference -

5 (4) I 9. How adequate are facilities for 
handling health emergencies (i.e., 

I Adequate diabetic coma, epileptic seizures, 
etc.), and serious injuries? 

Inadequate 

-- -- --

Most Some Few 

Most Some Few 

- - --

Most Some Few 

-- - --
-- -- -- - --- -- --
- - -

Inadequate 

Not 
available 

Not 
available 

--

Not 
available 

----
--
-

I 

I 

I 

I 

5 4 3 2 1 

4 3 2 1 0 

4 3 2 1 0 

4 3 2 1 0 
4 3 2 1 0 
4 3 2 1 0 
4 3 2 1 0 

4 3 2 l O 

5 4 3 2 1 

I.D 
t-' 



5 (4) 

5 (3) 

(4) 

(4) 

5 (5) 
Accept- (70) 

Total possible 
score 93 

Acceptable 75\ 
Norm scor-e -
for Objective 
1 = 70 

Objective 2 

I 10. Is there adequate equi(Jment 
available for use in medical 
and eR~rgency care and screening? 

I 11. Are the number of cots per clinic 
adeq11ate to meet student needs? 

12. Is there adequate provision in the 
school budget for replenishing 
supplies as needed dur inq the 
school year? 

13. Is there adequate space for 
storing supplies, equipment, 
records, etc? 

14. Who provides most equipment 
for medical care and screening: 

Governing Policies and Community Needs 

15. Is the following list of aspects of 
school health services governed by 
written or unwritten policy? 
Check only those aspects applicable 
to your school district: 

I Adequate Inadequate 

-- -- --

Adequate Inadequate 

Adequate Inadequate 

Local Board of Education 
Public Health Service 
Other (specify) _________ _ 

I 5 4 3 2 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 l 

5 4 3 2 l 

5 
3 
1 

\D 
N 



"Service avail- I (a) Requirements for physical 
able" 85 examinations upon school 

entrance and thereafter as 
needed. 

"Policy" 85 I 
(bl Health observation by teachers. 

(c) Screening by health personnel. 

(d} Procedures to refer students to 
medical personnel. 

(e) Notification of findings to 
parents or guardian. 

(f) Notification of findings to 
appropriate school pc rsonne 1. 

(gl Follow-up procedures. 

(h) Cumulative health records. 

(ii Control of communicable diseases. 

(j) Provision for physically handi-
cai,pcd and special ed. stud,.mts. 

(kl Emerqency care for illness or 
injury while student is at 
school. 

I J l l'.o le of the school nurse in the 
sr~hool ht!alth servi::;e progr ,:un. 

I 
Service 
Available 

Yes - No_ 

Yes - No_ 

Yes No - -
Yes No - -
Yes No - -
Yes No - -
Yes No - -
Yes No - -
Yes No - -
Yes No - -

res_ No -

Yes No --

Polic:z: 
Written Unwritten None 

\.0 
w 



Count "Policy" 
Only 
Total Possible 

Score 
Acceptable 
Norm. Score 

85 
75\ 

for Objective 
2 = 64 

(m) Role of the teacher in the 
school health service program. 

(n) Reporting child <lbuse. 

(o) Administration of medication 
by school personnel. 

(!J) Eye-injury reporting and eye-

Service 
Available 

Yes No_ 

Yes No 

Yes No_ 

protective devices. !Yes_ No 

(q) Evaluation of the school health 
services program. !Yes No 

Polici'.. 
Writ ten Unwritten None 

Objective) I 16. If written policies and procedures 
governing the SHS program have been 
pi-cpared, which members of the 
school personnel have access to 
copies for reference? 

Principal/Asst. Principal 
Office Personnel 

Total possible 
score b 

Acceptable ~\ 
Norm score 

for Objective 
3 = 4 

Objective 4 17. Is there joint pldllning between your 
school district, health department, 
educational agency, health pro-
fes ~ional associations, and com-
mun1 ty :1roups as to policies and 
gu1del ines for the 5115 l'rogram? 

Ill 
>, 

'° 
-t 

Health personnel 
Selected teachers 
All teachers 
Other support personnel 
None 

.... (II 
(II >, 

0 '° e :. ........ ,( '° 

>, .... .... 
111 
:I 
Ill 
::i 

1/1 
GI e .... .... 
0 
1/) 

" M 

i2 

l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
0 

5 4 3 2 1 

IJ) 
.i:::. 



Total possible 
score 19 

Acceptable 75\ 
Norm Score 14 
Plus Question 15 
"Service Available 
only" 
Norm score (75\) 

64 
Horm score for-

Objective 4= 78 

Objective 5 

Count questions 
J through 5 

Total pcssible 
score 2'> 

l\ccepti!bl,? 75'\ 
tlorm Score for --

Object 1ve 5 °· 1-J 

18. In what way are school health 
concerns relayed to the community? 

19. ls there an established means of 
receiving community concerns? 

20. In your opinion, is your school 
health pro'lram meeting the needs 
of your community adequately? 

School communications 
_ Health Advisory Committee 

PTA 
Local newspapers 

Ill 
>, 

< 
'1 Ill 

ii 
<< 

Adequate 

;:. 
rl 
Ill ::, 
Ill 
::> 

Ill 

., 
,11 

>, 
rl 
41 

Inadequate 

l 
l 

5 4 3 2 l 

5 4 3 2 l 

\.0 
Ul 



Objective 6 

Total possible 
score 

Acceptable 
Norm score for 

Objective 6 = 

Objective 

16 

16 

11 
55 

6 

Health Examinations 

21. Is a physician available to your 
school district in the capacity of 
medical consultant as needed? 

22. For what purposes is the physician 
available (check any that apply): 

23. Clot!s your school district require 
children to have a comprehensive 
health examination: 
(al upon entrance to school? 
(bl at mid-school (6-7 grades) 
(c) before leaving school (11-12 

grades)? 
(di upon identification of problems? 

24. Under what conditions are routine 
health examinations given to children 
through your SHS program: 
(al dS periodic screening 
(I..,) J s 1•.:irt of l!f~alth referral 
(c I :.; 1°,,c· i .:i l educat ic,11 candidates 
(di Otl,e r (,;pecif;•I 

UI 
GI 
6 

UI ,J UI ·"1 >, 
>, UI >, ., .... ... 
1G ; § GI GI 
31 M > .... ........ GI 
,t ,t ,t VI z 

Consultant for individual children 
Health appraisal consultant 
Screening consultant 
General advisor to health personnel 
on conducting the SHS program 
Corranunicable disease 
lnservice programs 
Other (specify) 

UI 
GI 

UI ~• UI 
la 

•'1 >, 
>, UI >, ., .... ... 
111 0.., GI GI GI 
3 E :J E ... > .... ........ 0 ,. GI 
,( .i; < VI z 

4 J 2 l 0 

1 
l 
1 

l 
l 
l 
1 

4 3 2 l 0 
4 3 2 l 0 

4 J 2 l 0 
4 J 2 1 0 

4 3 2 l 0 
4 3 2 l O 
4 3 2 l O 
4 3 :? 1 r 

\.0 

°' 



20 

4 

4 

4 

Total possible 
scoce 68 

Acceptable 60\ 
Norm scoce for--

Objective 7 =4l 

25. If health examinations are not 
provided through the SHS program 
for low income families, what 
means are utilized? 
(a) Health Department 
(bl Hospital Out.patient 
(cl Voluntary Agencies 
(d) Civic Groups 
(e) Other (specify):--,--------
( fl No 1t1eans available 

26. Are health histories routinely 
obtained on new students to the 
school district? 

27. Are students enrolled in athletic 
programs required to have health 
examinations? 

28. Are children identified who are 
enrolled in the DPSDT program 
(Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis 
and Treatment) and is screening 
information shared on identified 
EPSDT students between your school 
district and the Department of 
Welfare? 

29. Are dental examinations recommended 
u1~n entrance to school? 

CII 
>, 
IQ 
) ... 
,c 

... CII >, 
Ill >, I UI ... u 41 41 QI 

-~ ... 
... .-4 '2 ,( ,< Ill U 

... 
QI > 
QI 

I 
4 3 2 l o 
4 3 2 l 0 
4 3 2 l o 
4 3 2 l O 
4 3 2 1 0 
0 

4 3 2 l o 

4 3 2 l 0 

4 3 2 l 0 

4 3 2 1 0 

'-0 
........ 



Objective O 

267 

5 

Screenin.9. 

JO. Is your equipment in optimum working 
order at all ti~es and are procedure 
and criteria for screening periodic- 1 

ally rryiewed with your staff? 
31. Do teachers use a wocksheet for stu-

dent health observation for screen-
ing referral? 

)2. Are specialists available to your 
sc ceeninq program for technical 
assist,'lnce? 

Ill 
>, 

1 
< 

I 33. Indicate frequency (any of the 
following list that 3pply) of health 
screening for detection of disease 

,-
1 .§ 

and organic disorders: 

+J Ill 
Ill >, 

~! 
<< 

t1' 
i: .... ... .,, ... ., 

>, ... .... .. 
:, 
"' ::, 

., 
3: 

' 
Screening Schedule flS\ 11n\ 181 IA\ 

Annually 
or 

on a periodic set sche~ule 

All new students 

Referrals 

Never 

I 34. Are all new students to your 
school district screened for vision 

Ill ,J L1 
>, ..... 

>, Ill >, .... ., 
0 "' "' 3 S 3 ::, 

within a 90-day perind? 
.... ........ Ill 
,( ,( < ::> 

- - --

" -~ 
" § 
U) 

_g 

>, .... 
u ... 

IC,\ 111 

I UI ?. 
"QI QI s s ... 
0 .... i2 U) ., 

-- -

u .,, .... 
'O 

>, 
QI .... 
111 i.. Ill U 

QI" QI - 0. 
.!'! 

11\ 111 

I 
I 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 J 2 l 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 

4 

5 

0 

5 3 J O ;; 

'-0 
co 



20 

5 

Total possible 
score 317 

Acceptable 751 
Norm score for--

Objective 8 =238 

Objective 9 

4 

I 
I 
I 
I 

35. Do you screen children in the 
primary grades for: 
(ai eye imbalance? 
(b) farsightedness? 
(c) nearsightedness? 
(d) color discrimination? 

j'"" 
Are st~dents who fail the first 
screening on vision and hearing 
rechecked within a 2-4 "ieek period? 

,37. Do your nurses provide direct or 
indirect health education for 
students related to the specific 
screening being offered (care of 
eyes, ears, dental, growth, and 
develovment, etc.)? 

Communi~able Disease Control 

38. How are parents and teachers in-
fonned of communicable disease 
control po licies. 

:,.. 
IA IA .-1 
:,.. IA:,. ~4 I IA ., 
3 ... 
,c 

0 ., ., GI QI a > ;:I a a 
.-1 ... IA 0 .... 
,c ,c ::, U) 

Person-to-person 
Meetings 
Newletters 
Notices 

>, 
,-4 
QI 
M 
i2 

5 4 3 2 
S 4 3 2 l 
5 4 J 2 l 
5 4 J 2 l 

S 4 3 2 l 

5 4 3 2 l 

'-0 
I..D 



t9. CII 
5 Do you have a system for reporting >, 

Cl 
children with suspected communicable 3 

.-4 
diseases to the health department? ,( 

--
5 ! 40. Are children with symptoms of 

communicable disease isolated 
from other children in the clinic? --

5 I 41. Are children with symptoms of 

I 
c ommunicable disease sent home? -

5 14 2. Do teachers inspect students for 
comm,rni c ab1e disease on a 
periodic basis? I 

s I 43. When pupils are absent from school 
because of communicable disease, they 
are readmitted (sclHct one answer): 
(a) only with release from physician 

or health departme nt? 
(bl cnly after being checked by the --

school nurse or school adminis-
trator? 

(c) only after being checked by the -
teacher for signs and symptoms? 

(d) withou~ any rcadmittance -
requir ements? -

5 I 44. Does your school district have a 
formal plan for enforcing Texas 
State Immunization laws? I --

>, 
+J CII .... 
GI >, .... I CII 

~] Cl GI GI 

iii 6 6 0 .... << ::> Ul +J 

-- -- --

-- -- --

-- - -

-- -- --

- - --
- - --
- - --

- - -

>, 
.-4 
GI 

.2 
--

--

-

--
--
-
-

-

I 

I 

I 

! 

I 

5 4 3 2 l 

5 4 3 2 1 

S 4 3 2 l 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 

4 3 2 l 0 

3 2 l O 0 

0 

5 4 3 2 1 

...... 
0 
0 



4 

Total possible 
score 46 

AccefU.t:le ---2.?_\ 
Norm score 

fGr Objective 
9 = 34 

Objective 10 

6 

45. Tf children are not immunized by 
a private physician, do you have 
community resources available to 
ensure compliance with state law? 

~6. Is immunization ever administered 
through the SHS program? 

47. Do your nurses provide direct or 
indi.rect health education tc-
st.Jdents, teachers, and the 
community concerning co11111unicable 
disease control? 

Emergency Care 

48. If written directives concerning 
emergency care for students who be-
come seriously ill or injured while 
at school have been prepared, which 
of the school personnel have them 
on hand for immediate use? 

1/1 4-1 1/1 
>, 1/1 >, 
., 0., 

!U 
,( ,( ,( 

I 1/1 
QI QI e e 0 ... 
II) 4-1 

::; 
QI 

... 
QI 
> 
QI z 

__ All classroom teachers 
Selected t~achers 

--Principal/Assistant Principal 
--Health Personnel 
-~ffice Personnel 

Other 
No such directives are available 

4 l 2 l O 

4 3 2 1 0 

4 3 2 l O 

1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
0 

._. 
0 ._. 



------
6 I 49. Check the areas in your schcol 

where emergency directives are 
posted: 

4 I so. Are emergency medical treatment 
authorizatior forms renewed 
annually on all students and on 
file in each school? 

4 I 51. Are there design3ted persons 
(other than nurses) with current 
first aid preparation available 
for administering first aid or 
providing direction in emergency 
cases in each school? 

4 I 52. ls there a designated person 
(other than nurse) with a current 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
certificate in each school? 

5 I 53. Are there written procedures 
regarding a system for reporting 
school accidents. 

5 I 54. Do you have a safety committee 
which plans a safety education 
proqram after reviewing the 
accident report data in your school 
district? 

I __ School office 
Health clinic = Science lab 

__ Shops 
Home economics room = Physical education 

__ Not posted 

I 
Ill 

Ill 

0 ., "'0 QI .... 
.i::: Ill e 3 ., "' ... u 0 0 Ill 0 :> 

<( Ill :E U} "" :z: "' -- -- -- --I 

I -- -- -- --

I -- ------

, _Yes __ No __ Don't know 

Yes No Don't know 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
0 

4 3 2 l 0 

4 3 2 1 0 

4 3 2 1 0 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 

0 
N 



5 

Total possible 
score 44 

Acceptable --2_5_\ j 
Norm score 3 3 I 
Plus questions , 
6-14 norm scor~ 
Total norm I 
score for Obj. 
10 = 76 

Objective 11 

55 

55. Are studentu ln interscholastic 
contact athletics required to 
have mouth protectors? 

56. Are there emergency disaster 
plans developed betwe~n your 
school district and th~ com-
munity authorities. 

Provision for the Underpar or 
Physically llandicapp<:?-:! 

57. Are provisions made for the student 
who has a physical health problem 
that permits him/her to benefit 
from reqular class attendance but 
who requires special care? (e.g., 
rest periods, reduced amount of 
physical exercise, increased 
opportunity for physical exercise, 
extra meals, shortened school day, 
lightened work load, or other 
provisions)? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Don't know 

Don't know 

5 0 0 

5 0 0 

I-' 
0 
w 



Ill ., Ill 
>, Ill:,., 

"' 0"' 3 Ei 3 
:;i! ::C;! 

(a) Cardiac conditions -- -(b) C.·mcer -- --(c) Diabetes - --(d) Epilepsy -- -(el Anemia -- --(fl Thyroid or other endocrine 
deficiencies -- -(g) Orthopedic problems -- --(h) Mc1lnutdtion -- --(i) Asthma, chronic bronchitis, 
or r~spiratory problems -- --{j) Rheumatic Fever -- --(k) Student who is convalescing from 
illness 

5 Isa. In your opinion, to what degree do 
most teachers in your school dis-
trict afpear to be prepared to assume 
responsibility for health observation I Well 
for detection nf signs of deviation Prepared 
from nonnal among their pupils? 

5 ls9. Are thP. regular classroom teachers 
in your school district provided Ill ., Ill 

1nservice programs to improve their >, Ill >, 
,u n observation and referral skills? 3 ..... .......... 

(nurse/staff presentations; work- < A: A: 

shops; college credit). 

>, ..... ..... ., 
:I 
Ill 
::i 

--
-
---
--
---
--
-

>, ..... ..... 
cu 
:I 
l/1 
::> 

>, 
I CO ..... 
QI QI a, 
E lo ... 
0 ·"1 i2 1/)., 

--- ---- ·---- -- --
-- --
-- --
-- --- --
-- --
-- --

Poorly 
Prepared 

>, 
I Ill ..... 
"QI QI e e ... 
0 ·"1 i2 Ul ., 

5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 l 2 1 
5 4 l 2 1 
5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 l 2 l 

5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 l 2 l 

Is 4 3 2 1 

1 5 4 3 2 l 

I-' 
0 
.r.:,. 



11 

Total possible 
score 81 

Acceptable 75, 
Norm score for 
Objective 11 61 

Objective 12 

5 

5 

60. What provision is made for 
children with special problems? 
Check: 

61. Docs the SHS program have a system 
for identifying students with 
chronic health problems and see-
ing that appropriate school 
personnel are informed? 

Pu£il Health Record 

62. Is a standard permanent health 
record form utilized for each 
child in school? 

63. Do your nurses utilize health 
records during co~ferences with 
other .. mthorizcd school per-
sonnel? 

__ Ramps 
__ Special toilets 

Rest areas 
- Occupational Therapy 
-- Physical Therapy 
-- Speech Therapy 

Psychological 
Inservice education for teachers 
Inservice education for auxillary 
personnel 
Transportation provided 

-- Homebouml 
Ill 
QJ 

>, 
Ill 

e >, ., Ill .... .... 
>, Ill >, .... ., .... 
,0 0 ,0 ,0 Ill Ill 
) Ji:: :, g M .... ,-i .... Ill 
,( ,( ,( ::, Ul 

5 4 J 2 l 

5 4 J 2 1 

5 4 3 

I--' 
0 
Ul 



9 

Total possible 
score 24 

Acceptable ~\ 
Norm score for 
Objective 12 = 18 

Objective 13 

5 

64. Check the following information 
thdt is r<?corded on ycur permanent 
he:ilth t·ecords 

65. Is a copy of the permanent 
health record transferred when 
a child changes schools? 

Referral Procedure 

66. Is there a specific procedure 
consistently followed in referral 
of children with suspected 
health problems? 

67. To what extent are the following 
procedures followed in health 
problem referrals? 
(al parents are notified of child's 

suspected health problem by 
school personnel. 

Health history 
I111111unizations 
Screening results (vision, hearing, 

etc.) 
Referral information 
Follow-up information 
Health problems 
Physical exam 
Conferences held 
Nursing plans 

UI 
>, .,, , 

.., Ill 
en ::,.. 
0,,, e , 

;:; 
,,, 
::, 
t/1 
::> 

I Ill 
II QI e e 0 ... 
II) .., 

;:; 
II 

2 ~• 
<( <( 

1 
1 
1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 J 2 1 

5 4 3 2 l 

r' 
0 
O'\ 



7 

8 

(bl Parents are expected to assume 
responsibility for taking child 
to family physician or pedia-
trician · 

68. How does the nurse communicate 
with parents concerning health 
defects and needed action? 

69. Is the nurse g1ven time for 
counsel in'-)? 

70. Is your community dire~tory 
of health services readily 
available to your nurses? 

71. Check the following community 
resources that your school dis-
trict utilizes for. referral of 
students with suspected health 
problems: 

Ill 
>, ; ... 
< 

U Ill 
Ill :-, n ....... 
,< ,< 

written 
telephone 

>, ... ... 
Ill 
::, 
Ill 
:::> 

I Ill QI., 
g -~ 
U) ., 

>, ... ., 

conference at school 
home visit 

Ill 4-1 Ill 
>, Ill >, 
Ill O ,o 
;. E:;. ......... < ,( < 

::: ... 
Ill ::, 
Ill ::, 

I Ill u 
0 -~ 

U) E-< 

Private physician 
r..ocal clinics 
Health Department 

::: 
QI 

Medical socicty/auxillary 
Dental society/auxiliary 
Voluntary agencies 
Civic g1·oups 
Other official agencies 

S 4 3 2 l 

1 
2 
2 
2 

S 4 3 2 1 

S 4 l 2 1 

1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 

I-' 
0 
-.I 



5 

j 

Total Possible 1• 

score 45 
Acceptable 75\ ' 
Nonn Score for--
Objective 13 = 34 

Objective 14 

72. Are teacher-nurse conferences 
scheduled to discuss health 
defects discovered during screen-
ing? 

Follow-uE Procedures 

73. If a studP.r.t has been referred for 
examination after a health problem 
has been suspected, what steps are 
taken to insure that medical care 
is received and physician's 
instructions are followed? 

5 I (al Contact the parents to learn 

25 

if the child has been examined 
by a physician and what the 
findings and prescribed treat-
ment we re. 

(b) Arrangements are made through 
communit~, resources for 
children whose parents cannot 
afford such services as: 
(1) Vision 
(2) hearing 

Ill 
>, ; 

r-4 
,( 

>, 
.,i Ill .-4 
Ill >, r-4 
0 Ill Ill 
6 :, ::, 

r-4 .-4 Ill ,( ,( ::> 

I Ill 
QI. e e 0 •,i 
Ill .,i 

QI ... 
i2 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

S 4 
5 4 

2 
2 

1--J 
0 
CX) 



5 

Total possible 
score 45 

Acceptable 75~ 
Norm score for--
Objective 14 = 34 

Objective 15 

(3) dental 
(4) orthopedic 
(5) medical problems 

(c) Arrange a nurse-parent-teacher 
conference to discuss the 
child's health problem(s) and 
evaluate progress as needed. 

(d) Make ~rrangements for treatment 
or medication if prescribed and 
consented to by parents in the 
school setting. 

(e) Classroom adjustments are 
made as indicated. 

Teacher Preparation 

74. Do your elementary teachers have 
background education in: 

Ill 
>, .., 
3 

.-4 .c 

;,, 
41 UI M 
Ill;,, .-4 n "' ::, 
MM Ill .c .c :::> 

I Ill 

0 ·rt 
U) 

;,, 
.-4 
GI ... 

5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 J 2 l 

5 4 J 2 l 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 

I-' 
0 
\D 



4 

4 

Total pos:;ible 
score 12 

Acceptable 60\ 
Norm score -7-
Plus questions 
5 7 thrnugh 61 -
norm score (75\l&l 
Notm score !or--
Objective lS = 68 

Objective 16 

(a} Health education and/or 
health science 

(b} Human growth and development 
(include physiological aspects) 

75. Are your secondary teachers who 
teach hP.alth certified in health 
education? 

Nurse Preearation 

76. The person responsible for the 
coordination and administration 
of the school. health service pro-
gram distt"ict wide is: (check one) 

,-4 
,--4 
,c UI 

:, : § 
z 

Superintendent 
School nurse (Director, Supervisor, 
Coordinator, etc.) 
School medical advisor 
Health, saft?ty, and physical 
education teacher 
OthP.r (please specify} ______ _ 

4 J 2 1 0 

4 2 1 0 

4 J 2 1 0 

3 
3 

..... ..... 
0 



20 

9 

77. What is the highest certification 
or degree that you h~ve? 

78. Check the qualifications and 
experience you have: 

79. If you have had any of the 
courses on the adjacent list, 
rank in order from most helpful 
(ll to least helpful in con-
dur:ting school health services. 

80. What is the lowest degree of 
preparation acceptable for hiring 
staff nurses in your school dis-
trict according to the job 
description? 

RN: 
AO 
Diploma 
BS 
MS 
Ph.D. 
Other degree (please specify) 

Texas School Nurse Certificate 
Minimum of 3 years experience in 
school health programs 
A course or workshop within the 
past year related to school health 
Read two or more nursinq and school 
health journals regularly 

Community health 
Community dis~ase 
Health sciences 
Mental health 
School administration 
Human development 
Health counseling 
School health education 
Physical assessment 

AD 
Diploma 
BS 
MS 
Other (specify) _________ _ 

2 
J 
s 
5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

2 
3 
5 
5 
0 

I-' 
I-' 
I-' 



40 I 81. What percen-<:age of your nurses 
(estimate to the closest per- I 100, 
centage): 
!a) are register·ed as RN' s in 

the state of Texas? --(b) are state certified in school 
nursing? --(cl are holders of a BS degree 
ur higher? -(d) have had post-baccalaureate 
courses in school health? --(e) have had a course in physical 
assessment? -

(f) are currently certified in 
CPR? --(g) who do vision screening, 
are state certified vision 
screeners? I_ 

(h) who do hearing screening, 
are state certified hearing 
screeners? 1-

Ill 
>, 

"' 3 ..... 
< 

82. Does the school district 
provide: 

5 

I 
(a) inservice education programs 

for nurses? I 
5 (b) funds designated for nurses 

to attend workshops during 
school time? I 

75\ 50\ 25\ 

-- - --
-- -- --
-- -- --
- -- --
-- - --
- -- -

- - --

- -- --
>, 

._, Ill .... 
1/1 >, .... I Ill 
0 "' "' CII <II e 3 ::, e e ........ 1/1 0 ..... 
,::,q; => Ul u 

None 

--
--
--
--
--

--

-

--
>, .... 
<II 
M 

I 

' 
I 

I 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 l 7. 1 

5 4 l 2 

5 4 l 2 

5 4 l 2 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

I-' 
I-' 
"-> 



Total possible 
score lO'l 

Acceptable 75 
Norm score fo~--
Objective 16 = 82 

83. What means are utilized to 
evaluate nursing personnel 
for updating and improving 
professionalism? 

84. What means are utilized to keep 
nurses current and improve their 
professionalism? 

85. Do you have a prepared orienta-
tion for new nurses to your 
district? 

Self-evaluation 
Coordinator, principal, nurse 
evaluation 
Observation checklists 
Performance reports 
Other (specify) ________ _ 
None 

Coordinator-nurse conferences 
Assistance on-site 
Providing current information 
Inservice programs 
Workshops 
College courses 
Professional organizational 
meetings 

UI 
>, ., 
< 

µ UI 
UI >, 

B 
,-I ,-I 

<< 

!; ... ., 
:, 
Ill ::, 

I C/l 
QI QI n 

1/1 ... 

QI 

1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
J. 

S 4 3 2 1 

I-' 
I-' 
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Objective 17 

5 

s 

9 

Evaluation 

86. Js provision 1nade for periodic 
evaluation to update and make 
improvements in the school health 
service program? 

87. Does your SHS program have 
written goals and objectives? 

88. Do you have a means of measure-
ment to det e nni~e when you have 
obtained your goals and objectives? 

89. How often is evaluation of your 
ovec-all health service program 
done? (check one) 

90. By what means is your school 
health service program evaluated? 

14 
>, ; 

..-1 ,c 

4-! Ill 
ell >, n 
..-I ... -c -c 

annually 

>, 
..-1 
..-1 
,0 
:, 
UI 
::> 

- Every 2-3 years 
- Every 4-5 years 

Not done 

I Ul u 
Ul 4J 

>, 
..-1 
41 

(ll a comprehensive model 
(2) specific program evaluation 

(vision, hearing, etc.) 
(3) in-house evaluation 
(4) outside auditing 
(5) research evaluation 
(6) data collection and analysis 
(7) nursing meetings 
(81 community advisoc-y committee 
(91 inter-school evaluation 

co1'111littee 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 4 l 2 1 

5 
5 
5 
0 

t-J 
t-J 



5 

5 

Total possible 
score 39 

Acceptable 75\ 
Norm score fo_r_ 
Objective 17 ;29 

91. Does your nursing staff provide 
input for inservice program topics 
and are the nurses provided with a 
means of evaluating the inservice 
programs? 

92. Is your nursing staff involved in 
nursing research to improve health 
services? 

!II 
>, 

"' :, ..... 
< 

6,1 Ill 
Ill >, 2 ; .......... < < 

:,;;-

,a 
:, 
UI ::, 

I Ill 
41 41 a e 0 .... 
1/) ., 

>, ..... 
41 

Sources: Martin, J.E. Needs assessment of school health 
services programs in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Unpublished man,1script, University of Virginia, 
1977. 

Ohio Department of Education, Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation Section: Self-
appraisal checklist, Columbus, Ohio, 1966. 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 l 2 l 

I-' 
I-' 
U1 



RATING SCALE FOR SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE 

In order to help me determine if I have correctly assessed the percentage of the total score 
necessary to obtain the norm, I would appreciate the following: 

I. Rating each objective on its own merit from absolutely essential for a school health 
service program to have to least essential for a school health service program to have. 

II. The percentage of the absolute (total score) that you would consider an acceptable 
score from a school district in meeting each objective. 

I. Rating each objective on its own merit from absolutely essential for a school health 
service program to have to least essential for a school health service program to have (please circle). 

Objective l 
There should be provision for a health service 
program in each school. 

Objective 2 
Policies governing school health services 
should be set forth in writing. 

Objective 3 
The written policies should be available 
to all school ,~rsonnel involved in the 
health service program. 

Objective 4 
The guidelines governing school health 
:;ervices should be predicated upon state-
ments cf objectives found in the profes-
sional literature and should take into 
consideration the philosophy and objectives 
of the local di s tric t. 

Absolutely 
essential 

J\bsolutely 
essential 

Absolutely 
essential 

Absolutely 
essential 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

Le;ist 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

r' 
r' 

°' 



Objective 5 
A school nurse should be available in 
each school to assist pupils, parents, 
and teachers to ~nderstand individual 
pupil health problems in order to provide Absolutely 
proper care for the pupil. essential 10 9 

Objective 6 
The se1vice of a physician as medical 
advisor should be available to personnel 
of each school in order to assist with Absolutely 
s tudent health problems. essential 10 9 

Objective 7 
Each school should require health 
ex,uninations of all pupils upcn school 
entrance and periodically thereafter 
as necessary, dependent upon the Absolutely 
student's physical condition. essential 10 9 

Objective 8 
Schools should employ screening devices 
on a continuous basis to determine the Absolutely 
status of each pupil's health. essential 10 9 

Objective 9 
Each school should follow established Absolutely 
disease control procedures. essential 10 ? 

ObJective 10 
Each school should provide for the 
emcrqency care of pupils who become 
ill or injured while under school Absolutely 
jurisdiction. essential 10 9 

8 7 6 5 4 

8 7 6 5 4 

8 7 6 5 4 

8 7 6 5 4 

8 7 6 5 4 

8 7 6 5 4 

l 2 1 

] 2 l 

3 2 1 

l 2 l 

3 2 l 

) 2 1 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

J..east 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

I.east 
essential 

...... 
I-' 
--.J 



Objective 11 
Provision should be made for the care 
of the handicapped child who is able to 
benefit from regular classroom instruc-
tion but who requires special considera- Absolutely 
ticn because of his/her condition. essential 10 9 

Objective 12 
Each school should utilize a standard Absolutely 
permanent pupil health record form. essential 10 9 

Objective 1.3 
The school hea lth service proqram Absolutely 
should include referral procedures. essential 10 9 

Objective 14 
Each school should establish follow-up 
procedures to assure that pupils receive 
examination for suspected health problems 
and treatment for identified health Absolutely 
problems. essential 10 9 

Objective 15 
Teacher training should include a basic 
health science course, as well as a 
human develo1,mcnt course including 
the ph·1sioloqical aspects of human Absolutely 
growth an<l development . essential 10 9 

Objective 16 
Preparat.1.on for school nursing should 
include academic courses in education 
as well as nursing leading towards a 
baccalaureate degree in nursing and a Absolutely 
state certification in school nursing. essential 10 9 

8 7 6 5 4 

B 7 6 5 4 

8 1 6 5 4 

8 1 6 5 4 

Fl 7 6 5 4 

8 1 6 s 4 

] 2 l 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 l 

3 2 1 

3 2 l 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

Least 
essential 

t-' 
t-' 
CX) 



Objective 17 
The school health service pr~gram should 
be evaluated period fcal ly to determine 
strengths and weaknesses, to make improve-
ments and update procedures in line with 
medical advancement. 

Absolutely 
essential 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

II. The percentage of the absolute (total score) that you would consider an acceptable score 
from a school district in mreting each objective. 

If you deem an objective as a UlO (absolutely 
essential) would the adjacent scale indicating 
the percentage of the absolute (total score) 
be considered by you as an acceptable score 
from a school district in meeting each objec-
tive? Refer to Objective l scoring column ln 
the questionnaire for clarification. 

Acceptable 
percentage 
of total 
score for 
meet lng each 
objective ____ _ 75: 

10 

Absolutely 
essential 

10,: 

9 

65? 60i. 557. 50% 

8 7 6 5 

457. 

4 

Least 
essential 

40% 35% 

3 2 

30% 

1 

Least 
essential 

If this scale is unacceptable to you, would 
you please designate the percentage of the 
absolute (total score) thJt would be accept-
able to you from a school district in 
meeting each objective. 

Acceptable 
percentage 
of total 
score for 
meeting tb:111 
object lve 

,.-J-.-J-.-J-,-J-.-l-,-I-.-t-,-t ,-f-,-1 
Absolutely 
CS5Clltiai' 

Least 
essential 

,-... ,-... 
,\..0 



Hevi~c,1 nc.1dnq Sc:.:ale acconling to Fin1t Panel of l::xperts' kccomrneudalions and 
·ravul.ations of Panel Responses and Ac<.:eptr1blu Avcra9e accordin•J to 

Criterion for Acccptdncu 

RATING SCALE FOR SCHOOL UEALTII SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE 

In order to help me dctennino !( I have correctly assessed the porccntaqo of tho total score 
necessary to obtain the norm, I would appreciato the followinya 

I. Rating each objective on its ·own merit from absolutely essential for a school health 
&ervice program to have to least essential for a tichool health service program to have. 

II. The pc1·ccnta')o of tho ilbsolutc (total &core) that you would consider an acceptablo 
score (~om a scl~ol district in meeting each objective. 

I. Rating c.ich objective on its own merit from allsolutoly essential for a school health 
service progrwn to have to least essential for a school health a.ervice program to have. (please circle). 

Objective_! 
There shoulJ be provtllion for a hcallh service 
pro9r:am in each school. 

Objcctivo 2 
Policies governing school health scrviccu 
should he 5Ct forth in writinq. 

Ol>jcctivc l 
The written policies should be available 
to all, :.;chool personnel involved in the 
health ticrvicc proqrwn. 

01.Jjective 4 
The guidelines 9overnin'.) school health 
services should Lo predicated upon stato-
ments of olljectives fol!nd in tho 1,rofcs-
sion..il l i ler.1tun!, sl1ou Ld be iu compl iu!!£_e 
with cduc<1tion/child lica1th lcqislation and 
requlat ions, .:11111 :.;houl,i ldke into considcra-
t iou the philotiuphy, ubjeclivos, and student 
nL:eds of lhc loc:al dbtrict. ----

Allsolutcly 
essential 

Absolutely 
essential 

Absolutely 
c.:.6cntial 

Absolutely 
essl!ntial 

j 
@9 8 7 6 5 4 

I 
@) 9 8 7 6 5 4 

I 
@)9 0 1 6 5 4 

I 
@907654 

Least 
3 2 1 esf.cntial 

Lea~t 
l 2 l essential 

Least 
l 2 1 csscntidl 

Lea~l 
l 2 l C;61.!llli<1l 

...... 
N 
0 



Objective 5 
A &chool nurse &hould be avaUoblo to 
each &chool to assist pupils, paronts, 
and teachers to underntand individual 

lohaolutely pupil health problems in 01·Jur to vi-ovlde Least 
propor care for tho pupil. ea&ontial 9 8 7 6 5 4 l :I 1 e&&entlal 

Ohjectlve 6 
The service of a physician as medical 
advisol" should be av.iilablc to the heal th 
Ei-ofcssional servicing each school in order Absolutely X X X l..east 
to assist with student health problems. esaential 10 Ci> e 7 6 5 4 l 2 l e&sential 

Objective 7 
Each sc.hool should require health 
examinations of all pcpils upon &chool 
entrance and periodically thereaftor 
as nccc:.sary, dependent upon tho Absolutely X X X Least 
student's physical condition. cst.ential 10 9 a CD 6 5 4 3 2 1 essential 

Objective 0 
Schools should employ screening devices 

l\bsolutely . J on a continuous basis to determine the Least 
~Latus of each pupil's health. essential ·@ 9 8 1 6 5 4 l 2 1 cssen_tial 

OLjccUvl!·· 9 
Each school should follow established Absolutely Least 
disease control procedures. essential 9 8 7 6 5 4 l 2 1 e&sential 

Objective 10 
Each school should provide for the 
emergency care of pupils who becomo ~. ill or injured while under school Absolutely I.east 
jurisoiction. tH»sential 0 7 6 s 4 l 2 l ea;scutittl 

...... 
tv 
...... 



Ohjectivc 11 
Provision should be made for the care 
of the handicappod child who is able to 
benefit fl-0111 rcCJular c:las6room instruc- J tlon but who req,1irea epecl~l conaldora- Absolutely Leafit 
tion bccauau of his/her condition. essential 9 8 7 6 5 4 l 2 l e&&ential 

C'bjectivc 12 J Each sci1ool should utilize a standard Absolutely Least 
peruiancnt pupil health record form. estientlal 9 8 7 6 5 4 l 2 l essential 

Objective: l 3 I ·rhe schoo1 heal th serv ir.e program Absolutely Lec1st 
sliould include referral proccdut"es. essential (lib 9 e 1 6 5 4 l 2 1 essential 

Obj,.:.ct i VE: 11_ 
Each school should establish follow-up 
proccdtll"CS to assure th.it pupils receive 
cxamh1,1tion for suspected health problems I and treatment for idcntif icd health Absolutely Least 
problem!l. essential ® 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 essential 

Objective 15 
Teacher training should include a basic 
health science course, as well as a 
human' development course includincJ 
the physiological aspects of human Absolutely X X X I.east 
qrowth .ind Jcvclopmcnt. esscnthl 10 9 e 0) 6 5 4 l 2 1 csscntidl 

Oh}cctive JC, 
Pn!paralion fat school nursincJ 6hould 
i11<;)udc ;ic.:idcmic courses in education 
,H, well as nursinq leadinq towards a 

* baccalilurcate dcqrcc in nur~inq and a Absolutely X Least 
blalc cerlif1c~tion in sclwol nur~inq. essential @ 9 0 1 6 5 4 3 2 l cs~rrnliul 

....., 
tv 
tv 



Oblectfve 17 
The scl~ol health service frogram should 
be cvo luated pet iod featly to dctcrm inc 
etrenjilhti anJ wealmet.scs, to make improv~-
mente and update procedures in line with 
meJJcal advancement. 

Absolutely 
er.sent tat ~987654321 

II. The pcrcentoce of the absolute (total a;core) that you would consider an acceptable score 
fro111 a school district in meeting each objective. 

Acceptable 
percentage 
of total 
score for 
meeting each 

JtX 

If you deem an objective ae a 110 (absolutely 
essential) would the adjacent scale indicating 
the percentage of the absolute (total score) 
be considered by you as an acceptable score 
fro~ a school district in meeting each objec-
tive? Refer to Objective 1 scoring column in 
the quetitionnatrc for clarHicatJon. 

objective ____ _ 15% 70% 65% 

If thls ccale Ja unacceptable to you, would 
you please designate the percentage o( the 
absolute (total score) that would be accept-
able to you from a school district in 
wcettnu each objective. 

10 

Absolutely 
C68Cntia1 

Acceptable 
percentage 
of total 
score for 
meeting thh 
object 1ve 

X 

901 

9 8 

--- ---

tlote. Underlined sections in objective::. represent p.inel 
n.!vi sions. 
'l'hc X 1 :. mac-k l'Jlll.!l responses. 

10 

Absolutely 
essential 

9 

•1·l1e circled 11mnLcr::. 011 the r.it ing ~:;cale per objective rcprcucnt the 
acccpl.ihlo averii•Jc of t•-10 of three of the pant:l of expects as the 
criterion for ac.:cl!(Jlducc. 

8 

60% 55% 50% 

1 6 5 

--- --- ---
7 6 5 

45% 

4 

---
4 

Least 
essential 

40% 35% 

l 2 

--- ---
l 2 

-
10% 

1 

l.casl 
csscnt 1.11 

110" ---
l 

I.cast 
essential 

..... 
Iv 
w 
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·'. ·~·l ~!l!_C!I.~ __ .!_ 

Toldl l'ussH,le 4 
:..,c,~, e 

4 

4 

IH-.:Vl5t:o {!IJt:!i'rIONNArNE t'OI( Sl::CONO rAtn-:1. 01-' t;x1•1m·r!.i MiU 
PANt:I. Ht:Sl'OH5E:i TO I N:iTRlJC'l'IOWi 

I\ St:U'-1\S:;1::SSHF.HT TOOL f'OH Hf.A5URING E55t:taTIAL COl11'0Nf:NTS UTILJ ZEO 
IN SCIIOO[. llt-:AL1'11 SERVln:s l'HO<at/\HS 

Int rotluction: 1'he purpose of this i11strun1ent iti lo provide the 
administrator wi lh d tool to mcasurl! csstmt:ial ,;um('u11ents utiJ izcd 
i11 :,dmol twalth services procJr.ar11s. 1'ha·outJh USdCJc of this local, 
discrepancies mdy be id.-ntificd anll the a.Jmini:..trJtor of d school 
ht!.llth sL:rviccs pro•Jram may then cn<J,UJc in the pr·ocess uf pl,u111cd 
c:i1JncJc:. fur the inapl"ovcmcut uf health c,uc fol lht!ir stuJe11ts. 

The .scale used in the que!>tionndirc is as follows: 
4 -- ~lways (a constant }00\) 
J lbualJy (almost alw.iys a constant 100\ but with a few exceptions> 
2 -- Srnnctimes (occucs upon occa~iun bul 11ot H!lJUldrlyJ 
l -- R.:uely (an unu~u.il circum~t,1nce) 
O -- Uevcr (does 11ut occur) 

When answering the questionnaire, please use the designated number. 
Upon completion, you will find the key to the scoring and instruc-
tions on the last page. 

- -------- ·--. ---·---------------···--·-----------------
II•!~!_~!!_ !:jerviccs Pco9r.:u,1 

l. Arc func.J:.; appropri.itccJ for .i Schaul lh!allh Sorvices(fi!IS) Proqrdml 

2. Are t.he!ie fund~ achic111ale to cont.luct cl qooJ SH!i prmJram in your 
~111111111111 l l y? 

thi,1lth !i~rvicc 1'l!n,011nc) 
l. · l!i the J•C"?rsr,n moi;t n.•~pnn:;il,Je f•)r cotHluctiwJ the !ill~ pruqram at 

thr. inrtivitlu..t) 51:lauol level .a :;d,uol nur:.e (11.U. )"! 

P,1111d of bpert 

---··· Respo[n~t~--. 
A U , 

, .\nswer vcs, no vc~ rn' r--·---l•t.J.-1•--ri .J..::..:. •• 

l 

l 

J-4 
"1 
Ul 



Pe19ei9 er hp1art 

--·--------T·----- I lpSUU[ , • ..; ... '(;:' AA I 
4 

.. 

4 

.. 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4. hi the avora<Jo nurse/11u .. il ,at io ln your &chool dhta let below 
1.1soo1 

S. In your opinion, i» the amount of time you or your peoonnel spend 
in e.ich school conduct i11q the 5115 pro,Jra .. adequate to 111cct the 
needs of your co111111unlty1 

Space and t·ac il it le& 
6. Do your schools have a roona especially designated tor taking cace 

of &i~k or injured 1atudcnt~? 

7. I& there adequAtu space for 1atudenla who .ue injured o, ill to 
w.alt untl l tra1u.po.-tatlon hoinc OI" to • docto.-1 

8. 16 the.-a a sepa.-ate roo• or adequate •pace where the &chool 
physician, nur&e, iind other &peclallst can 1,ctfoi• health 
uxamlnatlons, vision and heating testing, counseling, and hold 
private conferences o.- ti•4ll group confesence51 

9. A.-e facilities arle11uate for tumdllnq hdalth eme1gencles (i.e., 
JiaLet.lc coiaa, epileptic 1ielz.u1es, etc·), .md ticdous injurl.:i.1 

10. I:. adoqualc cquillmt.mt avail lable for uso in medical and emerqency 
t:Jrc a11J i:.crccninq? 

11. An: thu number o( col5 11or cl inlc aJcrauatu to 111eet t.LuJent needs? 

LL J:. then: adclauatc provision in thu school buJ<JCt tor icplcnitihlnq 
~upplieti a1a needed dudng lhu school yuar? 

ll. Is there aJc,1uata &pacu for ,;torln'J liUl'lJlios, equlpaicnt, uconl:;, 
CIC.-! 

14. l.lucs your lot:.il. School Do,ud of [ducdtion 11rovhlc inost of the 
cc1uip11u•11l (01 medical c;ue JncJ scrccnimf? 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

_.2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 I 3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

t-' 
N 
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P,nel of bpert 

_______ __. ------------------- .. ---------------------1~:~~:~·;:::~;-l 
T11t.1l pc,!;siblc 

:;l.'.O(C (Tl':it 

Acet,(ltJblc 

lli! a· 1vcil ~.cun! (DS) 

56 

7!>\ 

(ur I u1.11•one11t (Comp.) 
42 

lO\ C.)11(Jt! J( . • 4 lo -17.f, 
··-- -·-·--- -------------

C,,1111 ,unc n t 2 

HSc~vicc JV3i\able" 

"wr atlcn l"J) icy" 

H4 

A4 

l~wcrnlnq Pol icics and Community Needs 
15. An: the followinq aspects uf st.:hool hc.slth service!.i (at available 

in yuu1 school district, and (1,) ,He the li::.ted aspects govcancJ 

lly wr it te~ pol icy proccJnrc? 

Check only those it!.('ccts c\ll(ll icahlc to your school districl 
Hr itt,m l>ol it.:y Service 

(a) ke<1uhernent.s Cur physical 
ex.iminilt.iuus upon school 
cnls-dncP. and lhcrcafte1 as 
ucc,h:d. 

(b) llc.illh obscr·v;,.t ion by tcac:hcn,. 

(cl Sc1ecnin<J by healt.h 1»ur:s011nel. 

(d) Procedures t.o refer students to 
111cJic;1l pcr:;onnel. 

(d tlot it icalion of f i11Jinc1s tu parenl!i 
or •1uarJian. 

Avai li\hlc rroc,?dure 
~~~':.!..,___ ~-•~_w_1_!_r __ _ 

( f) t,ut H ic,1t ion ot ri nclj n•I!• t.o appropri -
,ate i,d,oul ('Cl'~;,,i1111!l. 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

3 3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

I--' 
N 
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-·-- -- -- -- -- ----------.-

(q) E~talili~h~d liaison with coolftunity 
health rc5our~e~. 

(h) t·olJuw-up procedures. 

(l) llc.tllh counselinq. 

Ci) Cu1nulative health rcco,di.. 

(kt Control of co111111unicdblt! di ticaseG. 

(1) Pcovittion foe 1•hysically haudic.:appcd 
and special ud. stuJcnl&. 

(m) £111&:rquncy c,ue for J l lntHHi or lnjury 
whi. lu 6tudcnt 111 .at t.daool. 

Sc:,·vicc: 
AvdlaLle 
An!lwcr 

(11) Hule of the school nurse in lhc school 
hl!alth t.crvice 11ru9r.aaa. 

(o) 1«>111 of tlu: teachei- in thu 11choul 
hc.a lth 6t:rvlce& pro,1ra111. 

(p) r,cpurtinlJ child abus1:. 

(q) Administration of n,cdical.ion liy 
school pcrso111u:l. 

Cr) Eye-injury rcporti1u1 ,mcl cyl!-
vrotcct avc devices. 

P.nel uf hpert 
~5,011i1Ul ~_r_:::[~: ·•0 l . .. 

Wlittcn Policy 
l1rocedu1e 
Ant.wcr 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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3 
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---- -----------

lou11l "Wi-1 t lcn Pol it.:y" 
1,11ly - TPS 84 

Act.:q>tdL)c 

IJ~; C·,1 Cump. 2 

I U\ r ,Ill<),! 54. h lo 71 . 4 

("c,11,1'••11•:11l 

TI'S 
Acu:1,t..ihl,.• 
1,:.; f<,1" Cu111p. j 

Ill\ R111•11: 2.6 to ).4 

\, ,1111,, ,r,c11l. •I 

1~\ 

Ll 

4 
75\ 

] 

4 

li'•neD t.if hpcrt 

l~@e~pore~ D 

·-----t-----A_nswer ,I l'.£¥..1!.'! 

(s) Consultation anc.l coordi11Jtion 
with olher student scrvic~b 
and related in~Lructiondl p10-

qrc1ms. 

It) Planninq and dcvl!lo11mcnl of 
health proqram. 

(u) Evaludl ion of the school hcd) th 
sc1vicc~. p109rd1n. 

Scrvlcc 
Available 
An!.wer ------

Written Polit.:y 
rrocc,Jures 

IC.. If written policies Jn,I procedure!> cJovcrning the S115 procJrdm have 
Leen p1cpa1eJ, du the pa·incipals, lic,1Jth personnel, o[fice per-
:.011:icl, t ca.:hcr·s, d1ul oth,:r support pc1 :;01111cl have ..iccc:,s t.u 
cnpit·s for rctc1 t!llt:1!! 

17. l!, there .a jou1t pl JIIII illlJ or ~.hi.Ir J HIJ of itlcas he I.ween your sd1ool 
dl!ilflct, hcillt.h clep.1rtme11l, t•ll11c,1tirmdl .-.qcnt:y, l11!,1lth proft!ti· 
:,io11,'1 a:,sut:iations, a111I c.:1111un11nity tJa·uup!, as to 1,olicici; .11111 
qui.ltd111,•:, fo1 th1i !illS 1•rotJr,11nl 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

3 

I-' .N 
\D 
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TI'S 

l•lu!> Quest ion 15 
"Scrvjcc Available 
only" TI'S 

TulJl TI'S 
J\cccpt.>hlc 

vs (or Comp. 4 

4 

4 

12 

04 

')6 
~! 

72 

)(1\ R<1nqt! 62 .4 to 81 . 6 

Com1 ,unent 5 

C:u1111t tlllt! :.t tun J thruu<jh 

TPS 
l\ci.til'ldLlc 
ll~ f -•r t..ump. 5 

Ill\ ILinc11r 1 . U to 10.l 

l'111111•11t1Cflt b 

-1 

I u. J the i-c t1n c!;t dlJ Ii !>hc,J mcclns or re lc1y in') dml I t?cc 1 v inq sc.:hunl 
hed l t ti conccr h:.. lo .mJ hum your c.;opim1mi I y? 

l'J. In you1· upirdou, i:. you.- :.chool health pu111ram mcclin•J the ncc1ls 
of your l,;Ot111n11ni ty? 

ll•!a I lh t:x.u,dnal ions 

20. l!i J physician available to yuur s<:hool t.li:..tdct in the c.ipacity 
of medical c:un:.mll,ml as nccJc1)? 

Answcr .-,--

l-liii~i 0 i hper t 
Responses 

:f~2f1 
3 3 

3 3 

t-J v, 
0 



. - --- -- - - - - -------- -- -

Tl'5 
Acceptable 
U!i fol· Cump. 
JU\ 1wr11Jt! 7 l to 9.6 

H 

12 
-,o, 
e 

----r----· 
Coml'onl!nl 7 

ll 

l 2 

P•111!11 @f hsu:rl 

~= r 2i~~_nJ -------------------,.-----------------.. , F.r_;_p I r . 
21 . t·or what purposes lti the playslcic1n available (check any that 

-,pply); 
(a) Consultant for indivJdual children. 
(b) General &1dviuor lo hc,,llh [»t!rsonnul on conduclinq 

the S115 proqrJm. 

'12. Ooc!i your school dista·icl rc<1ui,·l! childnm to have a comp,ctwnsivt.t 
health CY.dfflination: 
(d) llpon t:nt1·,111<.:c to s~hool? 
(1.J) At mid-!.id1ool ((,-7 'J' ddl!:.) c1111l llcforc 

(11-12 ,Jr<1dcs)? 
(c) Upon idcrili fication of l'r:ohlcms? 

1\.1\:.wcr either ,1uc'>tion 21 or 24 (not lJolh). 

ll. Undt!r what conditions arc routine heallh 
childct!n throuqh your !iltS pra<Jram: 

oa:: 

(a) as per io,Jic screl!nin<J 
(b) as ('art of health rcfunal 
(c) sp1!cial education c.in,tiddlcs 

lcavin•J Sl.:hool 

examin,,l ions <J ivcn to 

14. If l,ca l th ex,.minat ions .ire not pa:ovidcd through the !illS 11r0Jram, 
whc1t mcJm; Jre utilized for children necdin<j cx.imin.1lions? 
(d1cck ,tny lh.at apply) 
(,,, priv,1lc physi,:iim 
(~t cl ioir:s/hc,tllh lll!p.ulml•flt 
(ct volu11l,u-y ,HJcncius/civic: •1rm1ais p111vidincJ payment (cu 

c11.uni11JI. ion:; 

3 
3 

,-- I 3 I 

I 

2 
2 
2 

3 
3 
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Tl ;:, 
Acccl'L.1blc 
l>S lor Cump. 7 
l D\ k.ill(Jt.: 20 lo 2U 

l'danponcnt 8 

•I 

·1 

4 

4 

40 
60\ 
24 

4 

4 

4 

u 

r-r--- --- . -------- --------------·-----------·-----

.!'i. J\H! health l1it.t.01ics r-outincly ol,t,Jint:J un ni:w studcnl!i to the 
~.chunl di:..tr-ic:t? 

2L. J\ro i.;tudcrat:. curollcJ in athletic pro1Jr-ams cc1111ircd lo have 
hcdllh cxamindtions? 

27. Are children ident lf ied who are enrolled in the l::PSlrt' pro,Jrdm 
(1-;.irly Periodic Screcninq Uia<Jnosis and Tr<.:alml!nl) dlld is sca·ecn-
inq inform.itiun shdred on identified ~PSDr students between your 
school di!.itr ict and the Depai-tmenl o{ Welfare? 

2H. Arc dental examinations recommended U('On entrance to school? 

Sc1·ecn in2_ 

29. Is your CllUipmnnt in O(ltlmum workinlJ order at 1'111 times and are 
procc.tures and criteria for scrco.?ninq periodically ccvicwcd wilh 
yPut St.dff? 

]ll. Do tead,ecs use a work.tih~ct. for t.ludt!lll heal th obscrv,ation fur 
~crccninq referral? 

Jl. Arc specialists avai lublc to your sc.:rccnincJ pr-0111a1n (or technic.il 
&1!,S i :,l..:ll\Cl! .? 

J:!. I~ vision tii.:rccnit,,J done: 
(.1) on ,1 periodic.: set !iCh~dulu? 
(lit on all nt•w !il11<lcnl:i"? 
(c) u11 rctc, ral!,? 

l\nswca 

P«!lne= cO h11ul 
_!'.£~P.~11~eli ______ 

1 
__ A _ __ II __ 
es no ye!.i no 
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3 
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3 
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2 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
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3 
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4 

-4 

12 

4 

12 

12 

12 

12 

Anawer -------------------------------------.,-
}) . Aru •ll new to your achool dhlrict ,creenod for 

vision wlthln a 90-day period? 

14. Do you chlldnn in the priinary grade• for oye tlllhalanc ... 
tan,ightodnuss, ne,u-tilqhted11ese. and colo,· dhcrlmlnation? 

35. l& huaring screening done: 
on • a,edodlc eet. &chedulu? 
on all sludent.s? 
on refcrr.alt.1 

16. Are ~tudenta who fail tho first screening on vision and hearing 
,echc(.ked within • 2--4 wcuk perloJ1 

J7. Io dental screening done, 
on a periodic &ut t.chedule? 
on all new &tutlenta.1 
on ,cfurrals? 

JU. 1& hei,Jht and wulght screenin') done: 
on a l>t!a· loJic sut achedulu? 
on all new ~tudents? 
on reful'rals7 

J'l. Is orthopcdic/scoliot.lta scrceninq done (at ap('ropriale arJe 
levels): 
un cl periodic set tichcdule? 
011 al 1 new :, tuJcnts? 
011 a-efcr-r&ll!;? 

40. otlu:r t,;crucnin•J provh.lod ((Jlease 5l'll!clfy, : ________ _ 
on .a periodic :..ct &chcdu)t!? 
un .ill ucw sturlcnts? 
011 referrJ):j1 

,-

fiUio i QO bpcrU 

3 

2 

2 
2 
2 

3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

2 

_B __ 
yes no 
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Ti'S 100 
A~~cptablc 7~\ 
lJS (or Comp. 8 -~ 
10\ HJ11qc 6~ to 85 

41. IJo yuur m1i-scs provldc direct or indirect health education for 
studt?nts related to the spt:ci.f ic screening lJeiluJ offered (care 
of eyes. c,.u-:., dLntal, <Jrowth, and dcvclo1Jincnt, etc.)? 

Component 9 I Corrmunicablo Disease Control 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

42. Oo you have an ostal.>llshed eneans of infor•ing parents •nd teach-
ers of connunica~le dlsea5e control policies? 

41. [)o yo1.1 h.ave a sy&te111 for nportlng childr~n with suspected 
communicable discasus to the health department? 

4~. Are chllJ~en with symptoms of connunlcable disease isolated fro111 
other childre~ in the clinic? 

45. Are children with sympt.oias of communicable disease sent h0111e? 

4b. Do teachers inspect students for comaaunlcable disease on a 
periodic llas is? 

47. When pupils are absent. fr:om school because of co11111\unicable 
dist:asc, ace they readmitted only with r:elease fro• phy6lcian 
or health department or upun ved fication for readmittance 
lly the school nurse? 

411. l.Jocs your school dl~tr ict hrtve a formal plan for enforcin<J 
Tcxa:, !il,1te lnununizatinn 1,-.ws? 

,Answer ,-. 

Panel of hperU 
lw~pon,es 

rye: no ye: no l 
I I 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

2 3 

3 3 

2 1 I 3 

3 3 

3 3 

w 
.i:,. 



4 

4 

4 

TI'S 40 
A~c.:cpldhle 7~\ 
llS (or Comp. 9 .. -1,i 
I 01. R.lnqc lb lo 14 

--··-··-----------
C111n1°011cnl 10 

4 

4 

" 
4 

49. If children are not bwnunizcd by a prlv.tle physician, do you 
have convnunity resourct!S available to enr.ure complic1nce with 
statt: law? 

SO. Are i111111unizations ever administered throuqh the SUS proqram? 

!»l. l>o your nurses provide dlrcct or indir·ect health education to 
studtmts, tec1chers, and the comnnmity conccrniruJ communicable 
disea~c control? 

l:mcrq,:ncy Care 

~2. Jf written ,tirectivcs concernin<J cmcrq,mcy c.ire for students who 
become seriously ill 01 inju,ed whilt.: at school have been prc-
1•arc,I, do yo1u- pr incip,1la., lP.car.hcrs, health personnel, ,rnd oU ice 
personnel h.ive them on h,rnd for immediate use? 

51. Arc emerCJt!ncy directives ~---1:>tcd on the dppropr iattJ areas in 
your sd1ools? (school office, clinic, scienc:.;c lab, shops, P.E., 
home economics room, etc.). 

~4. ~n: eme1 qcncy medical tr4!almcnt author lzation fo1ms renewed 
,mnually on all students and on file in each schc,ol? 

S'">. Are then: designated t>er~ons (other than nurses) with current 
first aic.l prep.arc1lion available foe aJiuinisterin«J first aid or 
pcovidinq dirccticm in c:n1er,1cncy cases in c.ich school? 

hMI oe hpu~i 

i. ·--] 

3 3 

2 2 

2 3 

2 1 3 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 
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w 
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4 

4 

4 

4 

TI'S Jo 
Plus Questions 6-14 
Toldl T~S 16 

12 
Acccpt~blc 1~ 
l>!:> rnr Comp. lO ~4 
l 01. N..sn,,c 46. 8 to bl . 2 

~:oml'C•llcllt 11 

4 

---------------------------+JIIU-!Jl,t~ 
!;6. ls there a desiqnatc.ul pt:rson (other than nursot with a current 

cardiopulmori.1.-y re~uscit.at ion cert ificatc in each school? 

7. Are there procedu1·es recJ,u-din,J a system for repo, ting school 
accidents in effect at each school? 

SB. Oo you have a safety COfMlittee which plans a saft:ly education 
pro<Jr-am after- reviewing t.he accident report cldta in your- school 
district? 

59. Arc students in interscholastic contdct athletics requireJ lo 
h.ive mouth pr-otectors? 

60. Ar·e there emer-qency disaster pl.ms develoa>ed lwtween your school 
dastricl and lh1! convnunily dlllhur itics? 

~!ovisiun fo,· lht: Undt:q>ar or rhysic.il ly lldndicarl':!! 

(,J. l\1c pa·ovisions madu foe I he student who has d physical hcrnlth 
problem thc1t pt:rmits hjm/her to Leneftt ho111 c,!1J11lar clJss 
,1ltcnd,rncc lml who req11iirc:, spt.H;i..11 c:.arc (e.•1., rest periods, 
rcd11l:cd ,unount. o( physicdl cxcrcii.,:, i,u:n:ar.ud opportunity (or 
pl1;•:..ic.1l cxcu.: i~c, t!Xl.-a m,Mh;, ~h1>1ltm1,,t ~ch•K)) tidy, litjhl1incd 
W1J1k lo,1tJ, ,,.. other f'ruvjfiinn:;l? 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

fP1a11Jei ~f hper h 
GlespGl!lSe£ 

~-=~no 7 
3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 
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4 

4 

12 

4 

1~5 2U 
Acccpt.sblc 75\. 
OS for Comp. 11 .. 21 
10, ft,1n11c 18. 2 to 21. e 

Cc,mponcnt 12 

4 

4 

i'4MI @f hl)letrl$ 
Respon~u 

________________________________________ ,.._n_s_w_e_r_lru\_o_l_v_e_s_8_n_o_l 
62. Jn your opinion, Jo 110st tcachecs in your school Jhtrlct 

appc.1r Lo be 11ct!polre!d to cl&sume rcsponsibi ll ty foe hual th 
observation fur detection of siqn~ of deviation from noamal 
amonq their pupils? 

61. Are the reqular classroom tt:achers in your &chool district 
1noviJud inservlce programs lo improve their health observa-
tion and refe,ral skillli (nurse/staff presentationsa woak 
:ihopt.1 etc.)? 

64. A.re the fol lowing provi~ion:. 1114de for children with special 
problem~: 
(a) physical facllities (raanps, special toilets, rest aaeas, 

bus transportation)? 
(b) hpccial services (O.'l'., P.T., speech therapy, psychological 

services, homebound)? 
(c) inser-vice education for teachers And auxl llary pe1·s011nel 1 

65. Does tho S11S program have a systclft for identifying students 
with chronic health prol>lems a11d seeing lhat appropriate school 
personnel are info.-n,ed? 

~~p_!l Health Rccoi."d 

<,ti. I:. a !.l.indard permanent hca l th record form ut l l i zed for- each 
diil<l in s<.:hool? 

£,7. l)o your muses utilize health records durinq t.:onfc-rcnc••:. wilh 
other ,aul hor izcd school 1~rson11cl? 

2 

3 

3 

3 
3 

2 

3 

3 

1 3 
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3 

3 
3 
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TPS 
lkc.;ept,tl.Jle 

12 

4 

J4 
75\ 

US (u,- Comp. 12 "" Ul 
lO\ ll.iucJ<: lS.6 to 20.4 

Component)) 

4 

4 

4 

1 

bB. Check the following infor111<1tion that 19 recorded on your 
perPtanent health records: 
(.i) Patil (hectlth history, hnunizations, 1,hyslc.sl examinat.ions) 
(b) Prescut (screening results, referral and follow-up infouna-

t.ion, current he.alth pn•IJlems, conferences held) 
(c) future (nursing plan~). 

(,'.). Js a copy of tho permanent ln~alth rt:cord transferred \.!hen a 
chilli ct1dltrJus schools? 

Ucfen·.it Procedure 

70. Is there a specific pa·ucedure consistently followed ln referral 
of children with suspected l,eallh problems? 

71. To "h.it cxte11t are thu following procedut"es (allowed in health 
problem rcfcrrals1 
(a) pat"enls arc notified o{ child's suspected health proble• 

hy school personnel. 
Cb) l'drents are expected to assume rosponslbllity for takin<] 

child lo family physician ur pediatrician. 

7l. Besides written conummlcation, doc5 the nurse con1111unicate with 
p,1ccnts coucP.ruin•J hbtlth llcfl!t:t!1 am) needed action by tele-
phone, corifercnc.:cs ul Sl.;huol, ctncl home visits? 

·, l. I:, the nurst: •Jiven tinic fo.- co,msP.lin<J? 

p>41n2e of hperls 
Re5pC:IS~S 

•••wer J;.;~ I Y•; ~l 
3 
3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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3 
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h n4:D ef h s1~rt u 
RespoMH 

---··-----·· ·----~-•--- ----- ·------------------------..;._------- Ill ~-- -- ••- I-
Answer r-" .J .:-;-;;,. I 
1 311 3 4 

4 

4 

TI'S J2 
AcLeptable 1~\ 
U5 for Comp. J l 24 
10'\ li<.111qc 20.U to i7 . 2 

Cumpo111 :11l 14 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

H. Is yo111: community directory of hec:1lth scrvlces readily avai 1-
.ihlc lo your nurse&? 

7'.:,. Do you have an established list of community resources utilized 
fur referral of students with suspected tmalth problems who ,ue 
unablo to afford a pi- ivatc physician (hospital clinics, 
health department, voluntary aqcncics, civic groups, etr..,7 

76. Arc toachcr-nuise confe1cnces scheduleJ to discuss health 
Jc(ccts ,.li:;covercd dudnq ~crcenin<J? 

t·ul lo1o1-up l•a·oceriurcs 

71. If a stuc.h:nl has t,ecn ~cf erred for cxJmination after a hea I th 
prolllcm has been suspected, what steps arc tctken to insure! Lhat 
~~dical care is received and physician's instructions are 
to) lowed: 
(..a) Cunlact t.he par-ents to leacn If the child has bec:n examlnud 

(bl 

(cl 

(J) 

(c) 

by a phy!iician an,I what the findinqs and prescribed treat-
ment were. 
Arranqcmcnts are aaade throuqh community resources for 
chihlrcn whose pacents cannot afford such services as 
vislon, hcarinq, dental, orthopedic, anedical problc111s, etc. 
Acranqc a nursu-parenL-teacher conference to discuss the 
child's he,1llh 1>rublcm(s) and evaluate proqruss as needed. 
Hake arranqcllk!nts for t. rcatmcnl or inc.Jication if·. prescrihc1· 
,md Clmscntcd Lo by par:t!nts in the school scttirg. 
C-J&1ssroom .tdjustmcnts arc mad,: as lndicated. 
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TI'S 
A~ct!a,taLle 
OS for Comp. 14 
10\ R4n~e ll to 17 

Cu111ponent l 

TJ>S 
Vlu~ quctition~ 61 

lhrouqh 65 TI'S 
·a·otal Ti>S 
Act;t!pl able 
OS for Col1'p. l 
I 0\ tun•JU 20 lo 20 

Clln,.,oncnl IL 

20 
1~, 

15 

.. 
4 

4 

12 

28 
40 
60\ 

24 

4 

16 

Tuachec Prec_a14tlon 

lO. Do youc elementary teachers have b.ack')cound oJucatlon in: 
(a) llealth ctJucatlon and/ol' hu.ilth scluncc? 
O,) Uumdn 'jrowth and development ( includu (lhy:.iolo9ic.al 

4Uipucts) 1 
7'J. ~,u your i;ocondary teacher& who teach health ccrtlflud ln 

ht!alth educdtion? 

~ur su lln:paral ion 

00. Is the pert.on respon:alble tor the coordination aa!d ad111inlstra-
tion of the school health &,Hvic-= prO(Jr.un dhtclct. wide a 
r&.!'Jl~tercd nurse t!mployed t.iy tho school diatrJct? 

HI. As U,e dusl<Juated &10rson anost responsible for conductln•J th.: 
school district, aau you rcL&llirccl hy job du~cription to; 
(a) hu a registered nur:.c7 
(h) hold .i U.S. dccJrce or hiqhoa:? 

M&Wel' 

3 

3 

3 

3 

P•oie I ol bperU 
lliHponHI __ .. __ 

yea no 

3 

J 

3 

3 

,_ .. 
,,.._.. 
0 



12 

16 I 

20 

(c) hold• T1:xa» School Hue£• Certificate1 
CJ} havu had A 11inh1u• of 3 yi:au expodenco in achool hullh 

~roqram~ bufore bejng u~ploy~d1 

02. Do you aa the poraon II06t re~ponslbla for he•lth 
(a) attend work&hops oc enroll ln couraes relatod to school 

health annually? 

tu. 

fb) read two or 1110ce nuralng •nd/or school hu•lth journal• 
.-egularly? 

(c) hold ineawarahlp and attend a profeulon.l school health 
orq•mlzat ion 1 

Are or have the ••joclty ClS, or over) of your staff nurses, 
(a) ceql~teruJ aa RN'• in the stale of Tuxda? 
(b) &tato ct1rtlf ied in achool nunln9? 
(c) holJeu of a US da9ree or hi•Jhn? 
(di had •cadeialc cour&es ln school health? 
fe) h.td acadc111ic cour&e& ln eJuc.tllon? 
Cf) had a couca.o ln phydcal a1»s1:&smenl1 
(9) currently ~ertlfled 1n CPR? 
Cht who do vision 11creenln9, atate cei-tlf ied vhion 
Ci I who do h.:arlntJ screeninq • statu ce.-t if led headn9 acu:en-

o.-s? 

04. Uoes the 11ct,ool dlatr let provide, 
(al th'° tor thet coordlnaloc to hold 5cheduled staff ~otin9s 

lnJlvidual coor-dlnato.--nurse con(oeences, and i,rovlde 
as~ibtdnce-on-~lte in order to keep staff nur~e~ current 
and hr.prove thole profes&lonalltitn? 

(bl im,ervice education pro9ra111s for nurses? 
h:t furu.ls da::.lcJnated foe 1111n,u:1 to attend wockshops during 

school timc:1 
(d) for atla:ndance at pcofesshmal or11ani:utlonal meetings dur-

in•J :idauoltim&:? 
Cu) rur drr&1n~cmcnts lo ~e ~adc in ordur lhdt nur-scs may enroll 

in ac.J1Jcmic cut1r:..c9? 

Anliw•r 

fj~ai ®q b f .:rr~a 
hlpOHH 

I yo a A no Y:• no I 
3 
3 

3 

3 

2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

J 

3 

1 

3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

I: 

I I 
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--------
4 

TrS ~2 
A~c~ptJLle 15\ 
OS tor Comp. 16 69 
10\ Ran,Jc S'J.O lo 18. 2 

Cuffl('OIU!llt 17 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

·1 

8~. Do you l,avc a prep,uciJ oriental lon for new nur:.cli to yoor 
t.listdct 1 

F.11a luatlon 

8b. ls .a ~eana con&ia.tently uti I izcd to uvalu.ite your nur11in9 
pcr&onnul for upJ.at inq and i111p1oving p1ofcssionc1lhm Csuch 
dS &alf-evaluation, princi11al/nuroe/co-orJlnator uv.iluation 
ohtiucv.ation du:cklislfi,. 111:1·ton11111ce rcaJOrlli, etc.)? 

07. Uoc5 your SUS pcotJUlll havu well.ten qoah and objectives? 

OU. Oo you have a inean& of mca:.urcment to dcteunina: when you have 
obtained your qo4ls and oblcclivcs? 

U'l. Oo you have awans or tools 1:stabli:.ht:&.I to deter111ine the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of lht: 3~~!!JE co111pone11lli (a.cr~cnin(J 
pa:<>qr.ilia5, caunqcncy/t i r:.t-aid care, C .0. cout,·ol, ,·ecordinq 
:.y:.te111, elc.) of your !.illS pro,,ram? 

':Ju. lti cvAluation of your ovur.al l health :icrvice 1>ro•Jr.:am done on 
.i per iutlic 1,et t.chctlul_c __ Tat lc.i~l uvcry !> yc.-ar:.)'I 

91. Ucfo1c lid:. que:..tionnairc, have you ever utilizctl a coo,prclu:n-
:...iv1, in~t.-uml!nl to ,urncss \'Olll" tut.al :;us pro•Jt.aan7 

'Jl. DiH:5 your nuniinc1 :ilctfC ,,,ovit.lc in11ul fur i11sc1vicc 1,au•;r,un 
topic~ a11J Jll! the nur~t•S p,uviJcll with .i 111caus 11f cv..al11.1l Ult] 

the i11scrv1<.:c a,rwJa.im:;1 

,anal of hperh 
iliupmn~,. 

Anaw•• lr!e!.\0 L~. no I 
3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

3 3 

2 3 

2 3 

3 3 

.._ 
N 



--------------- ""~,,--, .. - 11 ,.--~--- + 
4 

TPS )2 

~c~eptabl~ 1~\ 
DS for Comp. 11 • 24-
llh l<an•JC 20. 8 lo 21. 2 

91. I& your nunln9 ataff involved In nurulng ~ueeuch to h1pcovu 
he~lth &urvlc1ts1 

Source, H4rtin, J. £. N~eda •s~etismcnt of school health &ecvices 
~r.-.111s in lh1: Cunvnonwec1lth of Vir~inla. Unpubllshud 111dnu-
scr ipt, Univucslty of Virginia, 1977. 

Ohio Du1)ar:llM!nt of t:ducatlon, Health, Vhysicai £Jucation, 
and Re~re.1tion Soction. Sul f-.sppuis•I chec.:U is~, Colulllbua, 
Ohio, 1966. 

z l 
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In order tu u1.:t.crm111..: yout :,;..:un: fur thu c:.~cnti.:.il ~·cJmt,u11cr,t.:,; cx1:..t111<1 
.1n your ~chool health services t,rogr<.1111, the following key is provid~d. ui' 
totaling the numbers b·; wh.1ch y,;u answered each ,1ucstion according to thi! ke·i 
\Jscd below, you .,.ill cbtain a scor<.! for each component. 

'fou may th1•11 compare your score to the researcher der.1vcd s:or-c in 
order to determine wher<.: your t,calth services pr-og:am stands on that ;,..1r-
ticular component. If your score fall~ within the range as li~ti.:d, 1 uu ar<.: 
meeting that component adequately; if your score is higher than the range, you 
.1re more than adequate: if your score is below th~ range, your score i~ 1n-
..idt.!4uat~ and you m,1y wisla tu 1.:x.1mim.: th,1t compmwnt more closely tr, plan for 
improvement in y -Jur sd1uol health services ~royram. 

. - ---------

TI~re should be provision for a health 
::;..:tvice pro(,!ram in e:ach school. 

-:; :r:11 ·on,:n::. 2 
,·;: 1c ies <;Ovcrning school health 
sc~v1~es s~ould be set forth in 
wr1tlnq. 

~:'r71•0Il~:1t: ) 
TLc: writte:1 policies should be avall-
~Llc co all school rursonnel involved 
1n tn-= ne.:1lth scrvic:us 1-'rogram. 

: ·.n! ,..,~1. 
7hc.: ·:r,:::eli.ncs govcrninq school healc~: 
,,-·:·,_,~c0!"' sho·,.ld bt:: pred1c:.:it0d \Jf ,,m 
. t 1t,_·:"",L·r,~:.; of OU)L'·::tiv,.•,-, f,,und 1:, t!1u 
;<<,~•-•::;:.;ccn,;J. l1tcr...1t1.;n:, ::;huulJ lie :n 
c,rn1,l1...;nc.:L: • .. ~th cdu.::.:itlon/chlld he:.'l.i.t.h 
,,.·,;1:.i.iJ.:.~u:1 and t, .·-:uL:1ti·•11!:i, .:in<.i ~houl.l 
:· _1~-. ::-:cc •:on::,iJ\..".t.,tinn t~•1...' philo~c: 1:1·.-', 

-, ·-: .. '/ ,_-~ . . ~1;1 .-1 st 11:J ~:nt nL·,:~c.ls vf thu 

---·· -----------------kt.:l..!tl.:U Your Dt.:r1v..:d ~;_: , 1,.-
1.:.,uustions P.-.nq.:· 

Includus ques-
tions 1-14 

Includes ques-
tions 15-the 
"Written Pol1:y/ 
Procedure" only 

(•ucstion le 

jn:.:ludcs riues-
t.1ur,i, l 7-1 'J, 
i,lu:. •:Ul.:~;t1or. 
lS, "S1:rv1cc 
,\vali.;ule" 9~ 

36. 4 tO ,.-, . l 

54.6 to ~1.~ 
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'::.'.•~_n1,1,11,·11 l 'J 

/\ scl:uol nur::;c should be ,1vc1i lab le to 
cc1c;h school tu a~sist pupils, parents, 
and teachers to undcrstilnd individual 
pupil heal th 1,roblcms in order to pro-
v iJc proper ..:.J.rc foe the pupil. 

Componer,t 6 
The service of a physician as medical 
..i,lvisor should lit.: avail.:1ble to the 
!i,;,dlh 1,rot-,o;:.,;io11,d s,•rv1,·111q c.11:h 
:,.,;h, ,o 1 1 n ord, .• r to a~;:.; i !.it with student 
lwal th problems. 

Component 7 
E.:ir.h school should require h.:::alth 
cx~miniltions of all pupils upon 
school cnt1·ancc and l,eriodic.:illy 
~hcre.iftcr as nci:•~ssary, dependent 
upon the student's physical con-
dition. 

Ccm1 '•.Jn cnt 8 
Schools should employ screening 
devices on a continuous basis to 
,fotcrm1ne the status of eadi 
1,u1,i l's h...:.ll th. 

Component 9 
Each school should follow estab-
lished di.sc•asc control procedures. 

Cor.ironcnt 10 
E.Jc:ll sc;huol :;:,ould provide: for the 
t:m1..·ry .... 11ci1 c,nc vf l'lll' il::; who be-
come ill or injun.:J wlllle under 
::;chuol i ·..:risd1<..:t1cn. 

1<11 I.It 1•d 

~II~~: ,_l._1 ~•11_:; __ 

Includes qul!s-
tions 3-5 

Questions 20 
and 21 

Questions 22-
28 

Questions 29-
41 

Questions 42-
51 

Questions 52-60, 
r' lus questions 
G-14 

y,,, 11· ,,.., I V••tl :11 ·, ,, • 
11 ,111•1• · 

7.8 to lU . .:. 

7. to 9. G 

20 to ~8 

C.5 to 8:> 

..:u to 3'-l 

4C.. t.i t ,, Cl.-

145 



'·,•!I~!''. ~•::_t•~ _ _!_l_ -
Pr!)vi::.ion should be made for the c:.:.irc 
of the handicappt•,l child who is <1ble 
to benefit from regular classroom in-
~t n1..:tion but who requires !:ipccicll 
considuration becaus~ of his/her 
condition. 

Component 12 
E.lr.h school should utilize a standard 
(•urm-1111.:11t puf.'il he.:.ilth rec:ord form. 

C<,mt,.,11~nt 13 
The school health services program 
should include referral procedures. 

Comror:,.:nt 14 
C<1ch school should establish follow-
up procedures to assure that pupils 
receive examination for suspected 
health rroblems and treatment for 
identi:icd health problems. 

Com[,unu,t 15 
Te:c:iclie:r training should include a 
basic hualth science course, as 
well a!:i a human development course 
includinq the physiological aspuc.:ts 
rJf hum.:.in 4rowth and development. 

Cum[ •omm t 16 
Pr'-'!hH.:Jt 10n for school nursing should 
u1r...: ludl' ,1cadl.!mic courses in cduc.:it ion 
.l~ well .:.1s nursing leading towards .:i 

baccalaun°.:it.0 degree in nursinq and a 
state certification in school nursing. 

Questions 61-
65 

Questions 66-
G<J. 

Questions 70-
76 

Question 77 

Questions 78 
and 79, plus 
questions 61-
65 

Questions so~ 
85 

Y<,ur 
Score 

146 

l.h:t i v, .. ,1 ::, ·1 ., ,. 

H,11111v --·---·· •··••. 

18.2 to 23.8 

15.6 to 20.4 

20.8 to 27.2 

13 to 17 

20 to 28 

5 9. 8 tc1 7 tL .2 



-·· -- ~ - . --~ . .. - -·-. ________________ .............. ..;..:._,. __ ...:...;-"-'------:.:.;:~__;--...;...;__;__; ______ 

Thi.' tiL'lioul lat.:ullh Sl~rvict.:ti l•r<><J1.:.im 
~hould be evaluated pcriodic.:illy to 
determine strengths and weaknesses, 
to m.:ike improvements, and update 
proc~durcs in line with medical 
adv.:.incemcnt. 

Ht.:l,tl1·d 
~~\l~!_! :.!__11 >II!_; _ _ 

Questions 86-
93 

Y11111 l.k.•r 1v, ·,I : :, ·, ,, · 
1, .. 11,rt• · 

20.8 to :! 7 .~ 

Your Tot.al Tot..:il SIIS 
SL"ore ucr 1v1_·. : .:· _·, r• 

141 

509.C, to 66G.4 

By tot.:iling the scores you obt.:iincd for each component, you will obtain a t o t..:il 
L"umpo s1 Le s co re wh id1 inJ i , ·;1tcti ·,-our total school he.:ilth services pro<Jr,1m ~" :01 ._,. ·:·:,:1,, , 
111 .:idditio11 to .:isscssiug Yl>Ur tot .:11 SIIS progr.:im this tool also identifies fln· y,.>u .:1 : ; y .:, f 
tht..: e;-:istin9 coml-' ~nent~: that m<1y indicate a need for planned improvement in your ht..: ,"llti, 
se:rv1ces µrogr.:irn ~l•::cording to the feasibility and the requisit e !: 1nher1;nt ir, i'ou r 1nJ1-
vidu~l ~chool aistri~t. 

Further Comments and Suggestions by Panel of Experts: 



Dear 

I would like to thank you for consenting to be on the panel of 
experts necessary for the development of the self-assessment tool 
for administrators to measure the essential components utilized 
in their school health services programs. Enclosed are the in-
structions and the questionnaire presented for your considera-
tion. 

I would appreciate having your responses to the instrument by 
If. this is not possible for you, please 

contact me at 242-3739. A self-addressed envelope is enclosed 
for the return of the tool. 

Thank you again for your time and help in developing this instru-
ment. 

Sincerely, 

Ann H. Eastman 
Texas Woman's University 
College of Nursing 
Graduate Student 

148 



Instructions 

Enclosed are 93 questions written to measure essential components 
utilized in school health services programs. The Key to Self-
Scoring at the end of the questionnaire shows how the questions 
tie into each component. 

149 

The researcher derived score by which the participants' score is com-
pared was determined by the first panel of experts. The first panel 
of experts rated each component individually and also determined 
the percentage accsptable of the total possible score for each com-
ponent. The scoring mechanism is listed on the left hand side of 
the questionnaire. Presently, I have taken 10% of the plus and 
minus side of the acceptable percentage of the total possible score 
for each component in order to provide a range. This may be adjusted 
following the pilot study if the 10% range is unacceptable. 

Please read each item and answer the following questions: 

A. Is the question written clearly.and concisely and without 
ambiguous words or meanings? 

B. Do you consider each question an important criterion for 
the component it is listed under in the Key to Self-Scoring? 

I would appreciate any comments 03::." suggestions you may have concerning 
the instrument. 



Plans for Improvement 

The purpose of the Self-Assessment Tool for Measuring Essential Com-
ponents Utilized in School Health Services Programs is to assist the 
school health services administrator in detecting areas of needed 
improvement. Emphasis is to be placed on detecting areas that may 
be adversely affecting your program and not on the score obtained. 
The score is simply an indicator. The following format is offered 
as a guideline for planning improvement in specific components of 
your school health services program. 

Component ___ has been indicated as needing improvement. 

150 

1. Is this a desirable and/or needed component for our school district 
and community? Yes No 

2. Will improvement of this component benefit and students and/or 
staff in my school district? Yes No 

3. Is this component attainable in terms of present or anticipated 
future resources? Yes No 

A "no" answer to any of the above questions eliminates the need for 
future planning. 

List below goals needing immediate attention (prioritize). 

1. 

2. 

List below objectives for meeting goals. 

Goal 1 Objectives: 

(a) ___________________________ _ 

(b) ________________________ _ 

Goal 2 o~jectives: 

(a} ___________________________ _ 

(b) ________________________ _ 

Completion 
Date 



List below resources needed to meet goals (money, 
manpower, material). 
Resources needed for Goal 1: (a ) ____________________ _ 

(b) _______________________ _ 

Resources needed for Goal 2. 

(a) ______________________ _ 

( b) ---------------------------
List belcw goals for future (long range) improvement 
(prioritize) 
Goals: 
l. ---------------------------
2 . ---------------------------
List below objectives for meeting goals. 

Goal 1 Objectives: 

(a) _______________________ _ 

( b) 

Goal 2 Objectives: 

{a) _________________________ _ 

(b) __________________________ _ 

Lis~ below resources needed to meet goals. 

Resources needed for Goal 1: 

(a) ______________________ _ 

{b) ________________________ _ 

Resources needed for Goal 2: 

(a) ______________________ _ 

(b) _____________________ _ 

151 

Date obtained 
by 

Completion 
Date 

Date obtained 
by 
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Subsequent administration of the Self-Assessment Tool after improve-
ment implementation should provide the administrator with a means 
of demonstrating improvement. 
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,_·. •l!li unt.- 11t 1 

'1'11t.d 1•,,~;s it, l•~ 
. . , , ,, e 

4 

4 

COMPLETION ~'\II() f<!=TUfi~- Of' THIS QU(:STIONll:/1.1~!:_!'ILl bF. COIIS'lPUED AS JNror:-'.E:i co:;.=E~:: 

SF.LF-,\!':~r:~;~MrtlT 1"t)l)L r<•~: MF./\S!Jl:Hl•.: C5Sf.!:Tl,\L C0'.·1P,)!JCl\'TS UTlLlZf.D 
IN SU!(lOL 11':ALTII : ;r.f<VHT5 p~n•;M,~S 

--------------------
Ir,t10.J;ict1011: The pirpost: uf this 11,str\1rnc11t l::i to p1uvidi:: the 
iJdmu11str~tor with d tool t.., m1•asu.-c• t: ,,,;cntial X•l"l1,on,_,,ts ut1lized 
1n ~-t.:hoc,l health !.:t,rv1ccs rroq1ams. Tbrc,u,,t; u:,1gc of this to"l, 
.J.i ~.cr, .•r,ancii.:s may he ith:mtifit:d ,1110 tin' .:ull'l1n1:~trator of a sdmol 
11\.'<l It la !'.<:r•: ices proqram m<Jy l11c11 1•nqac_1<,• iri the.• rroc.ess c.,f i,l.:iraned 
ch.1119es for tl,c, i.ni1,ro•1<.:mc.·nt uf heal th care for tlw i r students. 

The sc.:aJc 11!:;fad in the questior.!1aire is a5 foll(•;,•!:;: 
<1 -- :-1wc1ys (a constant lOO't) 
.3 -- l's11.ill~• (.ilmost alw,1ys a conf.t.int 10.:111 l.ut with :t few except1cns1 
2 -- Somt::t imes (occur!:. upon occasion hut not rc-qularlr) 

Rarely (au unusu.-.1 circumstdncel 
0 -- N<.:vcr (doc~ nnt occur) 

l~!ien a,,s...,e:ring the gucstionna1rc, please use the dr:!>i<mated num~r. 
U1••.m v>l'1pktion Y<•u -..·.:.11 find the, key to tilt: ,;cun114 anJ instructions 
,,n tl,e l<1!,l 1'·"/1.'. 

------------- ----
ll<•,1)1.li S'1\'ic.•:, 1'_!~1~"' 

I. Are adequate funds aprropriat,•J h}• yt,ur local sr:1,.,,_,1 Boa1·J 
oi (:ducatfon for your Sch111il 11<-;tlth St·n·h'c.s (SiiS) Program? 

ll• -.J_i t_ I, :., ·_1 '' r ,_· •· I, r::, ,rarlf·) 
I. I i11 i t · t •;<,11 11 :. ,: : I • ·: 11•n :. ll le· f . ,, 1 ·1 ,11,!ia , t ::,n I :1• ~11~: t•i-0111 .ar' .tt. 

ti" 11,!1•·: !111) :, la••" I I• ·•.·. I .1 J;q·i:' lt'rL·J :.11rs('? 

•.... . .: -

I-' 
'.Jl 
:!~ 



4 L ls th,, .'.l\'1 •rag,• nurs.:.•,'pupil ratio i11 n,ur school distrkt bt·lo1.· 
l; l 500":' 

4 4. ln your opiuion, is the amount of ti."lc you or your pcrsN:11E:l spend 
Ja ••ad, sd1c10) conductinr. the SIIS progra111 adt'1111atc to mc.:il t!a~• 
necd:c; of your conununity·? 

Spa Cl.' and fa( l li:. it!s 
'• 5. llt)t•s each scla\.Jol have a room espt<:ially dP.:-.i~nated fur t.'.ll-.ing 

care of sick or injured students? 

t, t.. ls there adeqiLatc space for handling health '31\crgencics and 
serious injur ics? 

4 7. Arc the number of cots pt!r clinic adequate to meet studt;nt 
needs? 

4 8. Is there a separate room or adequate sracc whca·e lht• school 
pbyshian, nurse, and/or other specialist can p,!rform indi-
c.Jlcd pl,ysical examinations, vision an<l t1earinr, testing, 
counseling, .1nd hold private conferences or small group 
cont crcnces? 

4 9. Is aJcr1uate c•quipmt•nt avaifable for use in m,idical and e."'.lcrgency 
cart.• an«l scn•cning? 

4 10. ls thl·rr. a,lcquatc pi:-0visio11 in ti,,! school hmlg('t for- rl·plt.•1d:;r;ir:; 
:;11ppl ic:s as nt•~t!L.J Jur ing Llic- srhool yc.•ai:-·! 

4 11. Is tl1t,rc adt·q11Jlf' spa.-t'. for ~t~lring supplit•s. t'quipmt.' nt, i:-ccc•rds, 
He.'? 

: - ;;• .. 

1--' 
u. 
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Tutal possJlilt 
score (TPS) 

Acccpta blc 

lier ivcJ score (DS) 
for Compont!nt 
(Comp.) 1 

107. range 28,6 to 37.4 
Component 2 

"Service Available" 

"Written Policy" 

44 

75% 

:n 

Caverning Polici_es anJ Communitv Keeds 

There are two separate questions to be ansl.'ered in this section--Qut•stion 
1112 and 1113. They are as follows: 

84 12. Docs your S11S program provide the following service for your school 
district? 

13. Are written policies and procedures governing the SIIS progra:n avail-
84 able to principals, health personnel, office personnel, teachers, 

and other support personnel for reference? 

Please ans..,•er Question 12 first by indicating your answers under t~e 
column marked "Question 12, Service Available." Answer it c:::s a-:.i 
utilizing the Scale 4-0. When you have completed the Ser\'ice Avail-
able column, please return to iton (a) under the column mar:-ed 
"QlH?!ilion lJ, Available by Written Policy/Procedures." Ans1.cr ite:::s 
a-u, utilizing the Scale 4-0. 

(a) Playsical exami nat h•ns 
of students upon sc-11001 
n1ti-.incc a11tl t hl·rt-.1f tcr 
a.,; ncctlL-d. 

Question n12 
s~rvicc 
Available 
(Answer) 

Question ::tJ 
Available by 
\.Ir it ten Po 11..:::/ 
Procedure 
(Anst,:cr) 

U1 
O, 



(b) llealtl1 observation by 
t eacl,er s. 

(c) Screening (vision, 
hearing, etc.) by 
healtl1 personnel. 

(d) l'roceduu•s to ref er 
students to medical 
personnel. 

(c) ~;otlflcation of firad-
in~s to par~nts or 
f>Hardian of suspected 
1,ea l th problems. 

(f) ':ot ification of find-
i11{-;s to appropriate 
school p('rsonn,il of 
hc<1ith prohlcms. 

(g) fstabl ished liaison 
wJ th conununi ty }1ca 1th 
resour-ces. 

(11) Follow-op proc<-dur.:s. 

(i) llcallh counsdlni;. 

Question #12 
Servke 
Available 
(Answer) 

Quest ton fl 13 
Ava i lat,l e by 
\Jr i lten Pol icy/ 
Proce<lure 
(Answer) 

1-J 
U1 
-.J 



(j) f.unaulative health 
records, 

(k) Control of com-
municable diseases. 

Question 112 
Service 
Available 
(Ans1,1er) 

(l) Provision for vhysically 
handicapped and special 
education &tuJents. 

(m) Emergency care for Hines& 
01· Injury whlle student 
is at school. 

(n) Role of the school nurse 
In the school hca 1th 
services program. 

(o} Rule of the teacher in 
the school lieal th ser-
v lc es program. 

(p) kcpo1·t tng child abuse. 

(q) Administration of mcdlca-
t lon lsy school pcrsonuel. 

(r) 1-:yl•-Jnjury nipor·l ing 
and cyc-protc~tivc 
dt!vicc:;. 

Question Ill 
Available by 
\Ir J tl en Pol ic)•/ 
Procedure 
(Ans1o1er) 

t-• 
u , 
f..J:, 



C-01111t "Avai1ablc by 
\.Ir ilten Pol icy Procedure" 
O!~.l y - nu; &_4 
Accq,t.iibJ c 7 5.'t 

o:_, for Com1 , . = 63 

lot range ~-1.(, to 71 .4 

Component 3 

4 

(~) Con s ultation and coordindtion 
with othe r stuJent ~ervacc,s 
and ndated 1n!;; t1·uct1011al prc---
grams. 

(t) Pl.lnning and devc•l<·1-·r.i,~nt of 
hc.:ilt.h proqrilm. 

(u) l:vctluation of the school h-,.1lt.h 
service~ program. 

Question dl2 
Service 
AvallaLl~ 
(Answer) 

~11t-stion ;=13 
Available t-y 
\fr it ten Po 1 icy 
Procedure 
(Answer) 

14. ls the re a joint planning or slmring of idc-.as between your 
school district, health de11artment, educational agency, 
lwalth professional associations, and community groups as 
to policies and ~ultlclines for the SHS procram? 

.=-..:. :..:•.,.,-~ :· 

i-' 
ln 
-o 



1'PS 

f•lus Qu1:st.ion 12 
"S~rvice Avdilable" 

•I 

4 

u 

<'lily 'IT'S 

T,,t ..al TPS 96 
Acce1,table -2?..!. 
r,;; fc,r Comp. 3 "' 72 

1 O't. Range 62. 4 to 91 . 6 

com1·n11e11t 4 

Count <Jue!itlon 2 tt11011gh 4 

Tr~; 
Ac,;q,t.iblu 
[JS fur Comp. 4 

JfJ'I. J{.)nqe 7.0 to 10.2 

CC11!1f •CJOl ·n t 5 

12 
75t 

9 

4 

15. I:; then? an e!:ital,lishcd means of relaying :md receivinq school 
health concPrns to and from your community (PTA, llealth Advisory 
Committee, school communications, local news1,apers)? 

16. 111 your opinior., is your school health program meeting the 
need:; of your community? 

llt·aJ th F.xilrnin,H ions 

17. {!_; .:i phyJic:ian available• tn ·:our i-;ch()nl d1~trict in the c.11•,1C..it·: 
nf 1111:dica) ,; urii;u)ta11t ,1,; neecleJ? 

~r.~"'·er 

I-' 
01 
c., 



TI'S 
/\cccptahle 
U5 for Comp. 5 
10\ Rauyc 7.2 to 9.6 

t] 

12 
71)\ 

8 

--------------
Component 6 

12 

12 

10. Fur what purpo:.cs is the Jh)•sician availdble Ccheck. any U;a: 
apply): 

(a) Cousultant for indiv1<Jual children. 
(b) General advisor to health 1,t;r:.onnel on conducting 

the: SIIS program. 

19. Oocs youc school district require childum to have a com[,fc:-. .::nsh 
he,llt!l examinatiun: 
(a) Upon entrance to school? 
(L) At mid-school (6-7 yradf:sl and before lc:aving school 

Cl 1-lJ. grades)? 
Cc) ur,on identification of 1,rol>lcms? 

Answer either question 20 or 21 (not both). 

20. Under what conditions are rout. inc hLalth examinations give:. ~o 
chihhcn thruwJh your S115 ,,ruqrarn t:ithcr Ly school 1,h~•siciar. or 
:.chool nurst.:: 

or: 

(.t) as 1,crio<lic scrc:cning 
(b) as part o[ l1t:alth rt:fc:n·al 
(c) ~special education candidates 

21. If lat:.1ltl1 cx.,mi111tiom. arc 11c,t 1,n1ndl"I tl11·0,111h the S115 1,rc .:ram, 
wh.it me.ins iJCL· ul i l izc,I for chi ld1L11 11ccdinq 1ix,,minatio11s? 
IL"lwd; any th,ll dl'l'l\'l 
(,l) p11v,ltt: J•h;•r;iciilll 
(bl cliri1ci._:t.,~.dll, ,lt.:1•,1rlml.11l 
(c) v .. l1111L11 y .aq'°u c H•:;,.: 1 v L · ,,.-n111 •~ I -1 ov 111 i 11'1 I •il~'t!IL nt fc,r 

1: x,1m111.11 i,111:, 

;~ ~~_e 

t-' 

°' ..... 



TPS 
Ac..:1..1 t.:ihlc 
[l::, I ur Comp. (, 
l(,~ klll<JC 20 U.• 2tj 

Ct•m1,011clll 7 

.j 

4 

4 

4 

40 
(,()\ 

24 

4 

4 

4 

22 • Are t.eallh historic!:i routinely oLtained 011 new studcuts to t:11! 

school district? 

21. /\re students enrolled in athletic pro9rams required to have 
health examinations1 

t~"' 
24. Arc children id1mtified who arc em·olltid in the r.:PSDT lJrO-Jr~r.i 

(Ea1ly Periodic Screening Diaqnosis and Treatment) and is s:reen-
in<J info1·mation shared un ident if icd EPSD'r students bt:twcer. :·uur 
school district and the Dea,a1:tmcnt of Welfare? 

25. Are dental examinations rcco11U11ended upc:n entrance to school? 

Scrct:11in'j 

26. Is rour equipment ira or,timum working order at all times? 

27. An: procedures and criteria for screening periodically re\•ic.,:ed 
with your staff? 

2B. Is l11crc an C!>talil ithcJ procedure for teacl1•!r rcfen·al to the 
nur~e of those stU(lcnts who need screening? 

29. /\re ~.,t:c.: i al i sts available tu your scJ <!cninq l'roqram for 
tcc.:h11ical assi !.itam:1:.? 

30. j!; v1sio1, :;,.:1·1..:l·11i11q •••• .. .,: 
l,1) c,11 ,1 , ... .- 1, .. 1 ll" s,·l :.-:.,t:duh,? 
(l) u1i ,ii l 1ww :;tu,h ·11l!;? 
k) c,n r .... ft·r .-..1 ls? 

1--J 
r.J-, 
"- l 



-··----- - - - ---- -- - -~r 
I 
I 

12 I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

4 I 

12 

12 

12 

31. Are oll new studt.•nti, to your schc.,o} district screened fl,r 
v1s1011 wi!:h1n iJ 90-<Jdj' pt:r1nd? 

1::. Do you "iCi-t:en children in the prim.Hy gr,,de!; (K-.J) fo1- c;-c imbal-
,:u,n:, !arsiqhteuncss, 11«1rsiqlitedness, and color di•~c:rimination? 

33. ls lw.1nng scn,,minq dn11e: 
on a p<n 1odic set schedule? 
on all new studerats? 
011 refE!rrnls? 

34. An! students who fail the first screening on vision and hearing 
rechecked witlun a 2-4 week period? 

15. Js Jental screening done: 
on a 1 •e r iod i c set schctlu le: ·? 
on all new ~turlents? 
or, referrals? 

3Ci. I!: heiqht and Wt..-ight screening done: 
on a periodic set schedule,' 
on d ll new student5? 
on reft!frdls? 

37. Ii; 11rtli,,1 •<!dic/scol iosis screenino done (at appropriate aqe 
1,,v~ I ~,1: 
.. 11 .1 l''-'rindic- set schc,tulc? 
(.)II d 11 n(;W studc11ts'? 
nn r,.fctrals? 

i\:-.:·.,.-c, 

t...J 
C, 
w 



4 

TPS HA 
Ac r: q t.., ble __ _-:·~t 
D:i :·er Cuml'. 7 ,,6 
liJ'. r-•• mye 57.2 to 74.8 

.:.:.:·,,.-er ------ ---------------------------------------
31L I)> i'o11r 1,11r5e~ l'ruvid,: din•..:t or indirect ht:alth educ.-1tior. :::--r-

students related to tlw specific screcninq L,ciny offereu ( : .-ire 
of eyes. Ciln;, dental, grol1th, and dcwdopment, etc.)? 

C0m1 ,or,ent 8 I Comrnunical>le Dise,lse Control 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

·1 

39. Do you have an established means of informing 1•art.•nts ,"tnJ ~ea:::h-
c..-s of c.:ommunic:iblc diseas<.! contn>l policic·5'? 

40. Do y o u have a S)'Stcm fur rc.portin'] children with suspected 
ct>mmun i cable disease::. to the hca l th depar·tmcnt? 

41. Are children with s 1'1lll, toms of commu11icable diseases sent t::i:ie? 

42. Are children with symptoms of convnunicable disease isolated from 
other chi ldrcn in till' clinic while waiting transportaticn ;: ,;r .c-? 

43. Do teaclwrs insp(~C:t sturlcnls for commuraicablc disease on a 
1,1.:..-io<lit: ba s is? 

44. WIIL'n pu1ii 1 !, .3r;.' al,scnl from s c-11001 because of 1·nm.".ll&rdc,1blc 
.ti:;f.•.tse, arci they •·•:aclmit.ted 011)•; with i-1.:l, :,,i-;,: frnm 1·hysi:·:r. 
o! l1 c- ,1lth dq ,a1tment 01· u1 1r,n v,·..-ifi ·.iti,111 fo1· n : ,Hhniltanc .. -
1.);, lite s c.:11.-,,;} l\llf.'->e? 

4~,. 11e,,.- , , y1>11r :,ch,,ol Ji ,· tr1c:t h.a\·,1 a f ,.,nn.-,1 1•l.i11 fc1r t ' t1fn1·ci1,-:~ 
T,-_.,1: , :;t,1t1.· 11•111111111:~.-.t~h•ri l,n,•, ; ? 

I-' 
O"I 
.i::. 



'fPS 
Acce1 -tcthle 
[JS f o r Comp. U 

' 4 

36 
7':°>'f, 

"'-iT 
IU\ fwlllJ (: 23.4 tu )0.6 

Com1 ,n 11L: lll 9 

4 

4 

•l 

4G. If children are not irununized b~• a 1•1·ivate ! ·l1ysician, do you 
h ,1Vl! convmmi ty resour c es av:u Jab]c t0 cnsuni comp) ianc:e 1.·tth 
::. tate law? 

47. lJO your nurses provide direct or ind i rcct heal th education tc 
students, teachers, anJ lht! community conc~rniny communicaLlt: 
disease c:011trol? 

1:111, • l'tjl' IIC',' Cil.!:.£_ 

4B. Do your principals, tead1crs, health 1•crsonncl, and offil.·t: :e1-
sonncl have written directives n.•adil\• availatJ}e concerning 
emerycncy care for stud,rnt s who becom1 • serious} y i 11 or i11~ure :.: 
while at scl1ool? 

49. /\re l!mcrqcncy directives post11d on the <1J1pr 0pri<ttc .:1rcas 1n 
; ·oiir s c hools? (school nffic,.•, clinic sciu1.:e lab, !;hops, r.r:., 
ho me economic s room, et c .). 

'->O . An.: t ·nic:n1cncy m,,di , ·.;l tre,1tnl.' 11t authorizatit, n forms n 111t•Well 
;1111111c1lly 011 ,111 f,t.UdL:r,t. .111,i , ,11 fih: i11 c•.11: h ~,chnol? 

r,1. ,'\,·;• tll, rt., de~.iqn,,t ,~ c! 1•,.•r~nn~; (nthPr th.m nur ~~•·s) with curn.:.~ 
ftr '. . l ,,id 1,rq .11..it,,_·,1. 1\' til;il , l, · ft,r .-i.!i,,inii·.t, rinfl f1r::t .-,1 .: ··: i 

11•••.·1 l111q •l1.-.. ·. : ti c •11 11, •.·111,·1, :• •n, ·\' c.1 ,.•.·'., 111 f ;,._-1a t:, ·l•n,,1 ·? 

1 
;-~-.:-• -

I-' 

Ul 



,1 

4 

4 

TPS 32 
Plus Qu,' stioos 5-11 ~H 
Tc.,L:il TPS f)(J 

Acce1;tal>le 75\ 
DS for Con1,. 9 45 
10\ Range 1q lo 51 

Ccm1,01wnt 1 o 

•1 

----~-- ------
5~. Is there d dcf,Jcn.ited p1·1·sor1 (0tlwr th,111 nurse) with a .::i..::-:::er.t 

...:unlio1,ulr.1011aq• tt:~1J!",Cit.:1tion cC>rtifll:ate: in eac;h school? 

53. /\re th,!re prc.,ccdurcs 1eq;teding a sy!-:itcr,1 fnr reporting schc:l 
,1c;ci,:lt~nts in t•ffect at each schm,l? 

54. l.)o you ht1ve <.1 safety c;ommittcc whid1 plans a !:.i,,fe:ty ccl11cu:~ :r: 
pn.19rarn after Ctc'\' 1ewinq th•! accident rc•pu1·t d.:1t,1 in your ;; :::c,ol 
district? 

55. An: theni emerc1cnc;• disaster (•lans develo1,ed l,etwe,•n your ;;;hool 
district and the community authorities? 

~•rovi s ion for Stu,knts with S!cc iill PrnbJ,•ms 

5(,. /\re provisions m,11k for the !";tlllknt who l1as ol 1°hyi;ic..1l h, ::~:!~ 
1°n,blcm that fll•rmits him/her to t,,1nefit from requl.n cl.i~·: 
atlu11l.111c.:e but"''"' r<·quir~!' '·l•i:>ci.-:il c.,·u-c (".<J-, :, ., t 1•,:· ~::i:; ::, , 
r, .·duc ,:d c1mo11nt of 1•h;·r:ic.:.1l c-xerci:;1:, iucreasul 011·•••t•111it·· :~r 
11 hy! ; i c .~l ex,·1·c1~~t:, r"xtr'"1 M•:i.11~,, ! .. h••rt, •1u•,I ~.c h,u,1 d.,~_-, }1l· :. ·. -: ::,~·...! 
~-c,1k lo;id, ,,r nlh•·I 1r•1vi , i,,11sl·:' 

.:...:. ~-,..·.--

,-~ 
c..-. 



4 

•1 

12 

4 

'fPS 2U 
J1cccptahlc 75\ 
OS for Comp. 10 "" ·21 
10\ lwngc lU.2 to 2l.U 

-----------
C11ml'nrw11l l 1 

4 

4 

57. In your opinion, do most teachers in your school district 
appear to be prepared to assuinc responsiLi li ty for healt:: 
observation for detection of ~1qns of deviation from nor~al 
among their pupils? 

58. Are the rtiqular classroom ttlachers in your S'-hool dist.r::t 
l,rovhled inservice 1,rog1·ams to improve th'-!ir heal th obso:rva-
tion and referral skills (nurs1!/htaff pre!.ic11t<1tions; ...-;;.rk 
shops; etc.)? 

59. Are thi: following provisions made for children with spec !.al 
problems, 
(a) physical fat.:ilities (ramps, special toilets, rest areas, 

bus transportation)·/ 
(b) special services (O.T •• P.T., speech therapy, pS\'cl1clog1ca! 

st:rvices. homebound)? 
(c) inscrvicc education for teachers and auxi 11,uy pen,c:-.:-.al? 

60. DoE:s the S115 program have a syst~n, for the idcntificatio:: of 
students with chronic health prolJ!cms anJ not if icatiora c: 
..ippro1,riate school pt.;rsonnel? 

f'u1 •1 1 lleo1 lt h l{ccor-d 

C>l. Is a ~l,mdard 1•erm.111t:1•t h,•allla 1·,·cord fotm utilizeJ for -;.1:i·. 
clii Id 111 sc.:houl? 

(,2. lk, y .. ur- nun.,::; utilize lle,llth rt.,.:.-ords ,h1ri11q co11fl,1·cn..:'-·f ·,.1t:· . 
._,t.11, .- .1ul11u1iz,-d :,chuol ,.._•.-:.;n111wl·: 

_;;_51o,e1· --------

f..J 
C,', 
-..J 



12 (d. Check the followi11q ir,focm ... tion thdt is recorded on rour 
l',!rmanc·nt h..?altli n,cords: 
(il) P<1st lhealth ld~,tory, immunizations, 1,h;-sical cxaminati-.:-.5) 
(L) Present (scree11i11q ro2sults, n,ferral and follow-up in:0:-:-:3-

~ion, current health pi-oLlcms, conferences held) 
(c) Future inur ..;in<J J;l,msl. 

4 64. Upon obtaining l(!<Jal parental rclcdse, is a co1,y of the 

TPS 2·1 
Accq•tJblc 7'>~, 
DS fnr Comp. 11 = -W 
lO'. J:,mye 15.(, to 20.4 

cumulative h~alth record sent to the receiving school when· 
a student leaves your school district? 

Compum,11t 12 I lleferral Frocedure 

4 

H 

4 

4 

uS. Is there a spedfic r,roccdure consistently followed in refc:-:-:il 
of cld ldren with suspected hea 1th proLlcms? 

66. To wh.1t cxtr.nt ,uc tl,1.- fol lowing procl•dures fol lowed in hea: t:. 
r,roLlt:m r<.!fcrtals? 
(a) parents arc notified of child's sm,pected health probler. 

by school personnel. 
(bl ra..-ents are exper.lnl to assume rcs1 -0nsibi l i ty for t..1kin.:: 

child to L1mily 1•hysician 01 f•Pdiutrici,1n. 

(,7. nc,;ides writtPn corru,1u11ic:atic•n, does the• nu.-:,e c11mm:11,ic.1t,• \..·::.:-. 
,, .. r, -nt~; -::n11c•: r11inq h ,·alth ,lt•fpct!, aud nel:'c:,J action hy ll"· l1-
1•h•·•11<,, co1,f,·11.·nce:; .1t !,, lanr.J, .:111<1 linm<! visi I: .. ,? 

(,f1. I :; Liu : nur s, - q1v,·11 lll:w flit ,.-01111: ;cl i1t'1? 

.:.. •. -.= ·,,: -: !" 

.J ,.,.._ 
C.J 



Tf'S 
Ace•·( t.11Jle 

4 

4 

4 

32 
7':,'t 

I>:: tut ,·{)mp. 12 "' :>,I 
lU~. l<i.illCJ• 20.8 to ~-l.2 

C<,m1 1u111.·11t 1.3 

4 

.j 

-1 

69. Ts your co111r.111oity din:dory of he<1ltla services readily avail-
al,le to your nut ses? 

71). Do you have Jn established list of community HJsources utiLzc-:i 
for ref et ral of students with sus1,ec:ted health J'lOblems who :i!'t: 

u11at-h· to afford a 1•rivatt...· pli~•::1cia11 lho~,pital clinics, 
health department, volunt.ar',' agencies, civic groups, etc.)? 

71. An.- teaclw1·-nu1se conferences scheduled to discuSl:i health 
d1.•f,1cts discovered during scr,.•cninq? 

!::5',Jloi.:u_1, Procedures 

72. If a student has been referred for examiuation after a heal th 
1,roLlem has been suspected, what steps are taken to insure t~:lt 
n11.:di1:al care is received and physician's instructions arc 
fr> l )owed: 
(al Contact the parents to learn if llw child h.1s been cxarr.,:."'.:i 

b,· a 1,hysici.:rn and wt.at the findinqf; a11d prescribrid t1t:·a~-
mL:11t. were. 

(I,) ArL.111qcmL'nls a1 t! m.ldt.: t hrou:1h cnll\ll1uni ty rei;oun:es for 
cll1 ldn.•n who:..c pan,11ts cannot afford such s1:rvi .. ·L•s .1s 
'.'J.-.1<,11, hcarinq, d•·ntal, ortltn!'edic, mulic.11 prohlt'ms, etc. 

(, ) !11 r .111<11! a 1,u1 !;••-1•an·nt -t.1•.1rh,·1· co11f,·rt.•ncc- tn discu!;s the 
,_-1,1 Id',, lw.dtl, 1•n,l,)1·r.i(,} .'t!ll t.•v.-alu,1t.1· 1,rnq1·ess ,if; tlt'ede :. 

(,!) r1.1b· .-,11.11,.r1.•m,·11t•. fo1· tn-.1,m,·111 111 nv·l1c;1t1,,n if pn•:;,_-1:t-_: 
.i:,d ,,,1i,, 1,L,·d l, 1 l>',' (,11,:,t,, 111 I.Ill' :.·Lnol !;l'tt111q. 

(, ) , l.1.;: r••n111 .1cl 111::t rn, nt.~; .ir,· :0 .1 I, ,v: i11clic.tl.£••l. 

\.: .. ~----•- ... 

I-' 

I.O 



·-------- ---------- --, 

TPS 20 
l\ccq,t.iLlc __ 75:_'i 
[)S for C(,1111, I J -- 1~ 
l01. R.111<Jc 13 tu 17 

Cumponc11l 14 

Includes '}Uestions 28, 
39, 4J, 47 through 52, 
56 through 60, 7), , 
72 (c dnd e). 

TPS 76 
/\cct:!'liible ~'t. 
OS lu1· Coml'. 14 4& 

J u1. Hc.111qt:! J8. 4 to 5 3. 6 

c~m•poncnt 15 

4 

16 

hns1,.·c: -----------------------·-------- ---------

Hiu se Prc1•arat ion 

71. I!:> the l'cr:;on rc~.,,om,JLlc [01· the coonlin.ition ariJ adm1nistr ·1-
Liun o{ •he ~;chuul l1b1lth scrvi<.c l'roqa.am ,.JJi,trict ,.,,id.:· a 
l(:<Ji:;ten:d 1111.-:,,: c;J11J•loycd by the school district.? 

74. As the designated person most rcsa,onsiLlc for co111lucti11q 
tlK· ~d1uo) di!,ta iLt 1 s h,!alth s .... rvict!S 1,rnqr<1m, ,in.: you 
rel1ui acd I•\' jol, dcs<.-i-i1 t in11 to: 
(di LL .1 r,·qi~.tl:r,·,J 11u1·:;t:? 
(I,) l,, .Jd iJ h.S. «1, -qn·c oa hi•~i,t.:a··.-

-.J 
C, 



)l 

]6 

20 

(c) hold a TeXilb School Nurse Certificate? 
{d) have had a minimum of l years mc1,cdencc in school health 

pl ograms Lie fore being emt•loyed? 

75. Do you as the person most responsible for hcd)th services: 
(a) attend workshops 01 enroll in courses related to school 

hcc1lth annually? 
(b) read two or more nursing and/or school health joui·nals 

requlady? 
(c) hold meml;crsh1p and attend meetings of a 1,rofessional 

school health organization? 

76. Ai·e or have the majority (751 or over) of your staff nurses: 
(a) registered as RN's in the state of Texas? 
(bl state ce1tificd in school nursing? 
(cl holders uf a US degree or hiqher? 
(di h.:ad .1cadcmic courses in school health? 
(e) had dt:ademic courses in education? 
(f) had a course in physical as!>cssmcnt? 
(,J) cunently Cl?rtified in CPR? 
lh) who do vision screering, state ccrtified vision screeners? 
(i) who do huarin9 scrc,.ming, stale certified hca1·i11q scrcer.-

en;? 

77. Does the school dit,trict 1•1·ov ide • 
(a) time for the coordinator to hold sd,cdulcd staff mcetingf:, 

i11dividual coordinator-masc co11h,1c11ccs, and 1•rov1do:: 
as::;ist.:int:t.:-on-sitc in order to kco::1, ::;t.1[f nurse!. cur1·cr,t 
.:rnd imp1ove tht:lr 1•rofcssio11al1sm? 

il.,) i11scrvicc cdui:,1tion pro<Jram!> for nurses? 
(cl fund~ dc:!.ii~111atc,l fur nurs,!!i to attend wc,rk~;hup:.; du1in9 

!.ichool tJme? 
(,t) for ,1l tc:11da1u.:c ,tl l ,r·of t•ss io1i.al nr<1,1111 z.1t iu11al mcc.·t inqs dur-

i 11q sc:liool t im,•? 
le) f111 .111,111qcmv11l:; tn Ll.· 111,hlc in c,i-Jl.·r l11Jl 1111n,l~h m.1y ct.t _, ) l 

111 .1c.1<h:m1c n1ur:;, -s? 

Ar,: ·.:-;! 

....., 
-....J 
I-' 
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TPS 92 
Acceptable 75~ 
n:; for Comp. 15 T9 
)O~ kdnyc ~9.8 lo 7U . 2 

Com1•orwnt 16 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

--1 

78. Do you h.lVC a prq•a1-cd orientation for ne1,: nu,-scs to your 
di~;trict? 

Evaluation 

7Y. Is a means cons istently uliliz~J to evaluate your nursing 
personnel for updating and imp1·ov1nq 1•rofes~ional.ism (such 
as se l f-evalu.it ion, pri ncipal / 11u1·se/co-01·dinato1- evaluation, 
observation checklists, p e rformance re1~rts, etc,)? 

80. Docs your 511S program have written goals and objectives? 

81. Do you have a means of measurement to d£:termine when you have 
oLtaincd your goals and objectives? 

8.2. Do you have means or tools established t o determine the effec-
tiveness and e fficiency of the ;1:~cific components (r;crccning 
11ro~rams, cmerqencr'first-aid care, C.D. control, recording 
s·,stem, etc.) of your 5115 prog1·dl1\? 

81. Is e valu.:ition of your ove1·al) hcalt_h ~;en•ici.•s 1-roqr a m dont, on 
a .,,.r iodic '. ;ct sclieclul~- -- -<at.· lcclst t.·vcr:-· y1..•arc.)? 

H·I. 1:i.,.- . , your riur s inq i , t.1ff r•1ovtd (' 1n1 °ut f,,r 111:,t•rvic,· 1°r11•1r.1111 
t .. 1 1 , ·!; .111d ill'f ~ tl:t· nur •;1_-;; , , .., ,vid, ,! 1,.-i tit .i m<';11,:; of 1-v,1 l11,1l 111t. 

t h t · 111:,1.~, v 1 ,·p 1 •n••1r .1ms? 

; .. r: s~_c_r _______ _ 

1--' ...... , 



---- - --------------y---------------------------------------,....!!;,.~r.l_::;~1.-·::".!.r:_ _____ _ 

Tl'~ 28 
1'~-cei•tdblc 7~\ 
l,S tor Comj•. 16 = 21 
lll'i F:.mge 18. 2 to 2 3. 8 

85. Is yo111 nursing staff invoJved in nursing res, .. arch to imp1·ovc 
ht,alt h sen•ices? 

Source: 1-tai-l in, J. E. Needs assessment of school health services 
('roqrams in the Commonwealth of Vir9inia. Unpublished manu-
script, University cf Virginia, 1977. 

Ohio Department of Education, Health, Phy!.ical E::lucation, 
and Hccreation Section. Self-apprais.11 checklist, Columbus, 
Chio, 19f>6. -----

t-' 
-...J 
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In orJ,·r tu Jc.•lt.·r111i11c yuur :;, ·.,,,. fur till' t":-;:H•nllal i- .im1,u11t.•11t:, 1•;-:i ::li, :1: 
i.11 your :-;dam! l1l•,illli :H:rvicc~ pr_:1gr.:1m, the fol luwin~ kL·y i :: pnw id, -.J. By 
lulali111~ tin· 11111nlil.·r:, by wliiLl1 yuu .:111~wcCl'\l wch q11t.•sliu11 .. u:corui111: ,,, tla1..· 
kl.!y us ... .J lll'low, you will olJLain .a score fur c.ich component. 

You may then compare your score to the researcher derived score in 
order to de:c:...rmine where your health services program stands on c:.h..t par-
ticular component. If your score falls •Jithin or above the r.1ngc as 
listed, you are sufficiently meeting th.it component; if your score is 
beluw tl1o1t r.inge, you may wish to examine that component more closely 
to plan for improvement in your school health services program. 
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Related 
Questions 

Dcriv~d Score! 

Componc:nt 1 
T11cre: should be provision for a health 

service probram in E:Dch school. 

<.:omnonent Z 
l'l:e: writ ten policies/procedurt!s 
~ovcrning scl~ol health services 
should be ava ilablc to all school 
personni:l involved in the health 
services program. 

Co:nponcr:t J 
Tl~ guidelines governin~ school h~alth 
.;;ervices should be predic.:ited upcrn 
st:ltcments of objectives found in the 
profcssio~l litt.:rature, shou l d be in 
compliance:: with education/child heJlth 
11:~isl.:ltic:, and n·gul.1tions, a nd should 
take into consideration the philosophy , 
ob j ..:c tivcs, and student ne~d~ oi t he 
loca 1 di::; tr ict. 

Incl•.1des ques-
t ions 1-11 

Includes ques-
tion lJ--"Avail-
ablc Written 
Po lie y / ?rocedurt•" 
onlv 

Includes ques-
t ions 14-16, 
plus question 12 
"Service Available'' 

Ran_.;._e __ _ 

28.6 to )7.4 

54. 6 to 71..'.. 

fi2 • .'.. ::.o S l . ·-



t_:_•~.~~ 
,i ,.;,:huul nur:;c ~.hould be av.:1i l.lull.: tu 
,.i..:J, -L·huol to .:i:.:::i~t l'Uf'll:;, ['cln.:nt::;, 
,111J lv.Jdu.:r~ to undc.:rst.ind ind1'lidu.1l 
1,u1,il heal th problems in order to 1;ro-
v 1de pru1 er care for thu 1,u1,i l. 

~;cnent 5 
Th~ servi~c of a physician as medical 
.:iJ·1i::;or sli.,~ld be available to ~!,l: 
h 1 .• ilth 1; rufoss1onal servicinc; each 
:c.:L,>ol 111 ,:.,rrh:r to assist with student 
hual th (>t •.>Llt.:ms. 

S:~mpom.:r.t 6 
E,.H.:h :;d1u•Jl should r,.•. ii1irc health 
l:X,i:ni11.1t j.;11s of .111 PUl'il!.> Ui,On 
~LllOl)l cntz:.:incc .1nd periodical!,· 
tht.:r~aft.1:-r· as n~c~ssary, dei1,endent 
upon ':he.: student's 1,hy~ical con-
dition. 

C..)r.ll'om•nt 7 
Sc:,ool.s ;:;hotJld employ screening 
dcvi~~s on a periodic set hasis co 
ct~t~rm1nc the status of eact 
1·tli •il 's hc.:.:ilth. 

C'omt ;C.:it'nt S 
L:,lt.:11 :::.--,1001 .:.hould :allow estab-
li~hLJ d1s~ase control proc~dureti. 

C~~i,C'':L n t 9 
EJ~r. school should provide for ~he 
c:t:',•-·r:ic.:nc'( C •3H~ uf ~uril::: who be-
-=~·:Tt(: i.11 c·r injured · .. iille: undt:r 
Sl·l·.or..:.: ;• .. r1sdict1on. 

1< .. -1.11 ,.,1 

llll-.:t,l I011~; 

Im:luJt.:!;; '!U<.:,;-
t ion:.. :!-4 

Questions 17 
and 18 

Questions 19-
25 

Quest.:.ons 26-
:::s 

Questions 34-

Questions 48-55, 
1:>lus qu1::st1cns 
5-11 

v .. 11, 
S,·, ,1 t.' 

))l :f IV• d : .. ·c ,1 ;, 

l<.so1•1•· 

7.~ to 9.6 

20 to 28 

57.~to7!..8 

23 .c. to 30.6 

3 9 to 51 
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t°~ •_IIIJ -llli• ·_llt. ) (I • 

l't, ,v l :.", -.,11 :.lil•Uld Lu: ,n,ldl.! r,,r thl." l:J?"I.! 
1.1f Lhc sluJ,·nt with sp..:ci.:11 pr..,l,lcms who 
i::. ..ihlc to h,•rh:f it from rc~ular c: bssroom 
jnstructh>n, bur. 1,,li1J n ·quircs spi.:cial con-
siJcr.;t ion hl•c.:ius..: 1.1i lii:,,/lll'r condition. 

(°( • .'ITl(>O!ll..:llt 11 
E.1,·!i .:;..:hool should utilize a standard 
J·• !·m..1111..:: , t l'Ui ·il la.:ultli n.: ,;nn.l furm. 

Col':'i '' ,ni.:nt L!_ 
Tin: s<..:hool heal th se:rv i1:us E,;rogram 
~.!:nt!ld 1nr;ludl! referral pro.::wdurc::.. 

~_;:.!_l~•~ 
!::.1-.:ll i-,1:huol should cst.:ibl ish follow-
U[• 1 ro.:.:L:dllrws to assure th.:1t 1--upili. 
r'-'cc1vc examination for su.spuct~d 
n•.;:.;i.l th probh,ms and treatment for 
1, .. k:1,t.iLl!c.l !walth probkms. 

Cornrurc:nt 1.:. 
H,-...lt:1 i11fur:n.iticn should be mad~ 
;.iv.iil...ibli= to the classroom te.icher 
wi 1 ici1 1.1ill prcp;.irc the teacher in 
ub~o.ecJ;.itions fur t'l'f,,rrals, cmen:;ency 
Jrnl firs-. aitl procc:dun::s .ind aJ;1pting 
t.hl! classroom for students with special 
probl"'ms. 

Co:n;1<Jnc·11t l'j 
Prcp.:iratior. for school nursing shciuld 
: n1.. lut.ll! uca<lcmic coursl•s in (.education 
u~ well as n1Jrsit1.,; lC.ldin::; to• .. arcl::; .'.l 

baccaL . .ureate degrca in nursing and a 
st.'.lte c~rcific~tion in school nurs-
i:1;:;. 

l<L"l,1Lnl 
<,.IU\.!~~t. i I JJI!, 

Questions 
56-(10 

".)uestions 61-

Vuur 

176 

JJt · 1 l '.lt,_'I 1 ; •. ' I.,, 

18.:? to :? ) • 8 

b~ lS.6 to 20.4 

Questions 65-
71 

:~uestion 7 2 

Includes ques-
ciouo 28, J9, 43, 
47 through 52, 
56 through 60, 
71, and 72 
( C & E::) • 

Questions 
73-78 

:w. 8 tQ 27. 2 

13 to l 7 

38. l. to 53 . 6 

59,8 to 78.2 



S•.n1.11_0 ~.Llf~ 
l'lu: s\·houl hl·..ilth s,·rvlccs prugram 
::;huul<l be cvaluatw (>L:r iuJically f.ll 
determine strengths and weaknesses, 
to :tl.'.lke imprOVL'lTlcnts, and update 
proc1..>durcs in line with medical 
a<lvam.:cmcnt. 

l<d.iL1...J 
011L•st ions 

Questions 
79-85 

Yuur 
Score 

Your total 
Sc.ore 

I77 

l1crivuJ ~\: ur,· 
1{;1 111• l ' 

18.2 to 23,8 

'fetal SHS 
De:- ivt:d 
Score 

501.8 to 65, ... 

Tlii:; tool should identify for you any of the e.-<isting components th,:it may indicate a 
111.:1..-d for pl.:.inm.,J impruv~ent in your health services program. Further, by t.Jtaling 
tli1.: lb component :;cores, yon will l'ht.iin a tL,t.:.11 school health services program score 
whi,·!1 wi 11 bu indicat.ive of your overall program. It is recognized tli.it your school 
h,:.i!th ser,icc:s rrograms mu:.t bi: Ji.vc.:lopc:<l to meet your particular community needs. 
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Plans . for Improvement 

The purpose of the Self-Assessment Tool for Measuring Essential Components Utilized by School 
H~,,alth Services Prog~ams is to asaist the school health services administra:or in detecting 
araas of needed improvement. Emphasis is to be placed on discovering areas that may be 
adversely affecting your program and not on the score obtained. The rating score is sil::l.ply 
an indicate~. The following fo?l!Mlt 1s offered as a guideline for planning. 
Component_ has been indicated as needing improvement. 

1. Is this a desirable and/or needed component for our school district and community? 
Yea No 

2. Will improvement of this component benefit the students and/or staff in my school 
district? 
Yes No 

3. Is this component attainable in terms of present or anticipated future resources? 
Yes No 

A "no" to any of the above questions eliminates the need for future planning in this 
specified area. 

List below goals needing attention (prioritize) 

l. --------------------------------

2. ------------------------------
List below objectives for meeting goals. 
Goal l Objectives: (a) ________________________ _ 

(b) ______________________ _ 

Goal 2 Objectives: (a) _________________________ _ 

(b) _______________________ _ 

List belo~ resources needed to meet goals (money, manpower, material). 
Resources needed for Goal l: (a) _________________________ _ 

(b) _________________________ _ 

Reaources naaded for Goal 2: 
(a) ________________________ _ 

(b) _________________________ _ 

Projected 
Completion Data 

Date Obtained bv 

Subsequent administration of the Self-Assessment Tool after goal implementation should. 
provide the administrator with a means of demonstrating growth. 
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Dear 

As partial completion of the requirements leading to a Master of 
Science Degree from Texas Woman's University, I am conducting a 
pilot study to determine the reliability of the instrument I have 
developed. The instrument is a self-assessment tool for administra-
tors to measure the essential components utilized in their school 
health services programs. Through usage of this tool, discrepancies 
may be identified and the administrators of school health services 
programs may then engage in the process of planned change for the 
improvement of health care for their students. 

As a member of the Metroplex School Health Administrators Organiza-
tion, I ciin requesting that you be a participant in my pilot study. 
Participation is voluntary and completion of the questionnaire indi-
cates consent to participate in the study. All information will 
be kept anonymous and confidential and will be used only for the 
purposes of this study. At no time will your school district be 
identified in any way. Your comments and identification of any 
item on the questionnaire that is unclear or ambiguous will be 
greatly appreciated. 

If this meets with your approval, please complete the questionnaire 
and return in the self-addressed envelope enclo!:ed. If possible, 
please return by __________ The Key to Self-Scoring will 
be mailed to you upon completion of the pilot study; therefore, 
you may desire to make a copy of your completed questionnaire. 

Thank you for your time and I shall look forward to hearing frcm 
you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Ann H. Eastman, R.N., B.S.N. 



A SELF-1\5S1-:SSHENT TOOL roR MEASUJllNG F,:,Sf'.NTll\I. cnMMNENTS UTtl,IZt:o 
IN •;c 'll11111, 111·:,\l.1'11 :,t-:l«Vll't;:, i'illJC,ll/\H!i 

I::troJuction : Thu 1,uq,os.r ut thi::, 1nsttumunt ill to pruv1dw tlu: 
.idm1nistrcltor with a toul to l!lt!,u.ur«: vs::.1.rnt1dl ;;c:11f,u111:nt111 uu.l1zud 
in :.,:hool lu:alth :.urv10.:v:. pr0<1ro.1rns. !'hruu•Jh us.a,Ju ,,t this tuul, 
J1:..c:rup.a11~1us m.ay lJ.: hiu11t1t1ud .ind thw ,ulll',1n1::.trator or a s;.;huol 
ht!cilth servii.;us (Jroqram may th,m ,rnqaqe in the process of pl.annt!d 
changes for thw improv~m.:nt of he4lth care for the1r students. 

The scale used in the questionnaire is as follows : 
4 Always (a constant 100\) 
3 Usually (almost always a constant 100\ but with a few exceptions) 
2 Sometimes (occurs upon occasion but not regularly) 
1 Rarely (an W1usual circumstAnce) 
a Never (does not occur) 

Health Services Prooram 

l. Are adaquate !unda appropriated by your local School Board 
.Jf Education for your School Health Services (SHS) Program? 

Health Service Personnel 
2. ls the person mose responsible for conducting the SHS program ~t 

the i.ndividual school level a Registertld Nurse? 

3. Is the average nurse/pupi! r :a!o in your achool district below 
1:1500? 

4. In your opinion, is the aoount of time you or your personnel spend 
in each school conducting the SttS ~ragram adequate to me~t the 
needs of your community? 

Space and Facilities 
5. Does each school have a room especially desil!na.ted for taking 

care of si.::k or injured &tudents? 

6. Is there adequate space for handling health mergencies and 
serious injuries? 

7. Are the number of cots per clinic adequate to meet student 
\l&edS? 
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1:1. t11 tti..:re a Sl!parat• room or adequate :ipc1c• where tiue school 
physician, nurse, and/or other specialist can p~rform tndl-
caLuJ 1>hy .. Jc_.l <!Jla01l1wtlon111, vt .. tun 1mJ ht:a:-!ng ti.:11tln11, 
cu1111111:l Ing, uuJ lulJ prlvule cunfcri.:m.: c111 ur 111N1ll group 
cunt crc1...:ci,? 

9. ls ad~quate equipment available for use in medical and emergency 
earl! c1nJ scrl!~n1ng? 

10. h th11re a,hquate provision in the scb:>ol budget !or replenhhing 
~uppl 111s a• n.:eduJ during th£ school year? 

ll. Ia there adequate -pace for storing supplies, equipment, records, 
etc.? 

Governing Policies ~nd Communitv Needs 

There are two separate questions to be answered in this 11ection-Questi0n 
112 and Ml3. They are aa 
12. Doe• your SHS p~osram provide the following aervica for your schcol 

diatr1ct? 

13. Are "11"1tten policies ard procedurea governing the SHS program avail-
able to principals, health personnel, office personnel, teachers, 
and other aupport personnel for reference? 

Plea•• answer Question 12 first by irdicating your anawers under the 
column marked "Question 12, Service Available." Answer items a-u 
utilizing the Scala 4-0. •hen you have completed the Service Avail-
able column, pleaaa return to its (a) unddr the eolumn marked 
"Question 13, Available by t.Tritten Policy/Proclduru." MJtwer item~ 
a-u, utilizing the Scala 4-0. 

(a) Phyaic.al examinations 
of students upon school 
entrance and thereafter 
aa needed. 

(b) Health obHrvatiozi by 
teacbus. 

(c) Screening (vbion, 
bearing, etc.) by 
healt~ personnel. 

(d) Procedures Co refer 
students to medical 
personnel. 

(e) ~ct1ficat1on of find-
ings t~ parents or 
guar.:!ian of suspected 
health problems. 

QuHt1on U2 
Service 
Available 
(Answer) 

\_ 

Question i}l) 
Avaihble by 
~ritten Policy/ 
Procedure 

I-
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(f) Not If 1..:atiori of f 1nd-
la1,:1 co appropclati: 
~~l~ol pcr~o"ncl ~f 
health prublcmi.. 

(~) E&tabliahed liaison 
~1th :omunity health 
resuurces. 

(h) Follow-up procedures. 

(i) Health counseling. 

(j) Cumulative health 
r,corda. 

(k) Control of com-
zur.ic.ible dia"'-laea. 

(1) Provision for physically 
haruU.c:api;ed and »pec:Lil 
edi..cat1on studenta. 

(m) Emergency care for illn••• 
or injury while student 
1a at school. 

(n) Role of the achool nurse 
in the s~hool health 
services program. 

(o) Role of the teacher in 
the achool health ser-
vices program. 

(p) Reporting child •buse. 

(q) Administration of Medica-
tion by school persoMel. 

(r) Eye-injury reporting 
and eye-protect i ve 
devices. 

(sl Sons:ult.1tion and coordinat.:.on 
with other student services 
and related instructlonal pro-
grams. 

it) ?lc1.r1~1ng and development c: 
hec11l th pcogca1n. 

(u) Evaluatlcn uf the school health 
~~rv1ces prcqr.i.~ . 

Queat1on "'12 
Scrvic,• 
Ava! IJl.l~ 
(AIIHWL'f) 

Que!ttion Ill) 
Ava I lJl,l 1.: l,y 
Wr llt,•11 l'ul ll-y/ 
t•ru, · ,-.t11r •· 
(Aurow,•c) 
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14 • Is there a Ju int planning or. sluartng of 1deaa betwee:n -your 
liChuul Jh,trlct, hc.ilth tlc;tart111cnt, cJuc:,Hlunal uis..:ncy, 
h.wlt h prot 1:1utium1l .a1u1u~ I.it lunM, 111w.l cumuu, t y )lruu1111 ild 

tu pol!::le::. i1nJ iiu1Je:l1mua fur tl,e SIIS pro15r .. :"\7 

15. I» there an est.iblishud me.na of rel.:iying an~ rece1v1ng school 
h,•,1lth conce:rnn to .irul . trom your community (f--r,., Ilea 1th .\Jvi:.ory 
Co111111lt..t.uu, 1u:IH,ol 1:•1t-u11l,:a1 lnuu, lu, ·al nn..,ripapul~) '/ 

16. 111 your upini<m, ia your 11chll0l htu1lth pcoqr~ :r.uting thv 
ncuJs uf your COINIIWlity? 

ll11alth E:xanu.no:1tions 

17. Is .:1 physician available to your school district in the capacity 
of l'Mldical consultant as needed7 

u. For ~hat purpose& u the physician available (check a.ny t.hat 
apply) : 

<al Consultant for individual c:hildren. 
(b) General advisor to health personnel on conducting 

the SllS program. 

19, Does your school district require children tc have a co:nprehen31v 
health examination: 
(al Upon entrance to school? 
(b) At mid-school (6-7 grades) and before leaving school 

(ll-12 grade:i) 7 
(cl Uf,On identification of problema? 

Ans,.er either question 20 or 21 (not both) • 

20. Under wh4t conditions are rout1ne health examinations given to 
children throuqh your SHS program either by school physician or 
school nurse: 

or: 

(a) as ~er1odic screening 
(b) 4S part of health re:arral 
(cl spec1al educQtion candidates 

21. If health examina~1ons are not provided through the SHS proqr3l!I, 
~hat means are utilized for children needing examinations~ 
(check any that apply! 
(a) private physician 
!bl cl.i.nics/health department 
(cl veluntary agencies/civic groups providing payment for 

examinations 

22. Are health h11tories routinely cbtained on new students to the 
school distr1ct~ 

23. ne studen:s enrolled in athl~tic programs required to have 
heei th exl:Ull.:.nations, 

;?4. Are children 1d,~.ntified ..,i,o are enrolled in the EPSM proqra.m 
(Early ?er1od1c ~creening Diagnosis and Tre.it.ment) and is acreen-
in1 i~format~vn sha,•d on identified EPSDT students betwe~n your 
school ~istr1ct ind the O~p~:t.ment of Welfare? 

25. Are d9ntal exam1nacions reco1n111ended upon entrance to school? 
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27 • Ace 1,roc"Juxo:s and crit11ria for scrt:11.:ning periodically revicwca 
with your staff? 

:ZU. lu ''"''" JU o:,. 1 .,l,li:..li1.-.J prucu,huu fur luot.:hur rutur!'.al lo t.hu 
nur1a1• ut thcac litUliunt111 whu necu serucninq·1 

29. Art: 1a1~ccialists availabl~ to your scruuning progr.am !or 
technical aasi.tUlct:? 

JO. Is vision ::1crccning don-,: 
(a) on~ periodic set schedule? 
(b) on all new students? 
(c) on referrals? 

31. Are all new students to your school district screened for 
vision within a 90-day period? 

32. Oo you screen children in the primary ;rades(K-3) for eye i.l!lbal• 
ance, !arsi;htedness, neusighted~ess, and color discri111.1n~ticn? 

33. Is ht:aring screening done: 
on a periodic set schedu~e? 
on all new students? 
on referrals? 

34. Are students who fail the !irst screening on vision and hearing 
rechecked within a 2•4 week pe.t"iod? 

35. Is d~ntal screening done: 
on a ~riod1c set schE:dule'? 
on all nnw stuaents? 
on referrals? 

36. Is height and weight screening 
on a periodic set schedule? 
on all new students? 
on referrals? 

done: 

J7. Is orthopedic/scoliosis screeninq done (•t appropri~te aqe 
levels): 
on a periodic set sch•dule? 
on all new students? 
on referrala? 

3~. CO your nurses provide direct or indirect health education !or 
students related to the specif1c screenir.~ be1nq offared (care 
of ~yes, ears, dental, qro~h, and development, etc.)? 

Ccr:wnunicable Oi&ease C~ntrol 

39. 0c you have an established means of informing parents and teach-
ers of c0D1111•.101ca.ble disease control policies? 

40. Oo yuu have a system !or :efortinq children with suspctcted 
communic..ulle diseases to the h•alth department? 
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41. Acu ch11'1tl!n with S'{ffll'toms of co1N11u11icat,I~ :aunt hom,, ! 

4l. Aru clu ll.lrvn with symptumi. of cumrnuuic.ulv di:a;esse b1olatud from 
0cl11:r chaldrun in thu cli11ic whi.lt.: waiting t=ansl,ortat.l~.m.tn,mul 

4J. Do teachers inspect students for co:ninunic.sblt1 di.suai.v 011 .i 

l,)t:r1odi1: IJ,u;i:,;? 

4.a. When pup1ls are absent from school bec3use of communic.:iole 
disease, are they readmitted only with release from phys1cian 
or health department er upon verificaticn for read.m1ttance 
by the school nurse? 

45. Does your school district have a fonnal plan for enforcing 
Texas State Immunization laws? 

46. If children u·e net i11111uni:z.ed by a private physician, do you 
have comunity rescurces available to ensure compliance with 
state l.aw7 

47. 0a 1our nurses provide direct or indirect health educ3tion to 
students, teachers, ana the coanu.nity concerning co~munica.ble 
disease control? 

Einer3eney Care 

48. Do your pri~cipals, teachers, health personnel, and office per-
sonnel have written directives readily available concerning 
emergency care for students who becoine seriously ill or injured 
while at school? 

49. Are e~erqency directives posted on the appropriate areas 1n 
your schools? (school office, clinic, science lab, shops, P.E., 
home econo~ics room, etc.). 

SO. Are emergency medical treat.ment authorization for'!Tls renewed 
annually on all s~udents and on file in each school? 

51. A&e there designated persons (other than nurses) with current 
first aid preparation available for administering first aid or 
providing directi~n in emergency cases in each school? 

52. Is there• designated person (o:her than nurse) with a current 
cardiopulmonary resusc1t~tion certificate 1n each school: 

SJ. Are there pr~cedure5 regardinq a system for reporting school 
accidents in effect at each school? 

54. Do you have a safety committee which plans a safety education 
proqram after reviewing the acciden~ report Jata in your school 
district? 

55. Are there emergency d1saster plar,s developed between your zchooL 
d1strict and the community authorities? 
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Sb. Aru provi:uons fllclrtu for th11 studunt vho ha:t ,1 (lhy!iical hu.al th 
prul,Jcm t.h,,t pc1m1tu hi111/laur le, t .. ,,u:l ll fr11m rc•1111 .. , ,:I.A1,11 
Jllc1ul,uu:u uuL vlu, rw1u1ruit u1,vc.:1.al ..:.Arc iu.•J•, tc:..t t•cr 1, .. 1:., 
ruJuo.:cJ <1D1Uu11t ut 1,hy:.ii.:Jl t:xurc.:i:.u, inc.:rud::n:'-' opportuu1ty t<Jr 
"hysu:a.l t:lu:rcisu, cxt.r.J mectl:., shnrtu111:d 11chool 1.ay, l1<jhtc111.:J 
work loaJ, ur other 1,ri.1vi:uon:.)? 

57 • In your opinion, do mast teachers .in your sch()()l district 
.ip[Htar to be prepared to assume resi,onsibillt'/ for he.tlth 
ou:.urvat1on tor dwtec.:t1on of :.igns of duv1at1on !ro~ ncrmal 
among their pupils? 

58. Are the reqular classroom teachers in your sch.:;ol district 
provided inservice proqra.ms to improve their health o~sarva-
tion and referral skills (nurse/staff presentations: work 
shops; etc.)? 

59. Are tn~ following provisions m.tde for children with special 
problems, 
(al physical facilities (ramps, special toilets, rest areas, 

bus tranaportat1on)? 
(bl apecial services (O,T., P.T., S?eech therapy, psychological 

••rvices, homebound)? 
(c) inserv1ce education for teachers and auxi.i.lary pttr£onriel? 

60. Does the SHS program have a system for the identification of 
students with chronic health p::oble111s and notification of 
appropriate scl'K.ol per~oMel? 

Pupil Health ~cord 

61. Is a ,standard pemaner,t heal th record for,n utili:ed fer each 
child .n ~c~ool? 

62. 00 your nurses utilize health records during conferenc~s with 
~ther authorized school personnel? 

63. Check the following information that is recorded on your 
pennanent health records: 
(a) Past (health history, i111111unizations, physical ftxaminaticnsl 
(b) Present (screening results, re!~rral and follow-up informa-

tion, current health problems, conferences held) 
(c) Future (nursing plans). 

64. upon obtaining legal parental release, is a copy of ~he 
cwnulative health record sent to the receiving 1choo! when 
a student leaves your schcol district? 

ns .~erral Procedure 

SS. Is there a specific procedure consist~ntly followed in referral 
oi children w1th suspected health problems? 
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bib. To wheat ,uti:nt .tt.: thu following 1,Jro~._•Jure::1 follow'ld u, he:calth 
problc~ rcterr.ils? 
(.i) p,11u11t::1 ,1ru notifiu,J of ch1l,P::1 u11spu..:t1td l1t1alth prul,lum 

(IJ) 1•,ui:11L .. <llU UICl'Ut:1.u,J tu cll.l:..IUIIU ru:.i,on:..ilJ1l1Ly tur 1...&IUl••J 
chlld to fa:111ly physician or: pt!di.:tr 1ci,m, 

67. Be1oid11ti writtun c:ommunicaticm, doe:s the nur::1e comrnunJ.ccate: w1tr1 
parents concerning health J~fects and needed actJ.on by tel~-
phone, conferences at school, and home visits? 

68. Is the nurse given time for counseling? 

69. Is your community directory of health services readily avail-
a.ble to your nurses? 

70. Do you have an established list of community resources 1.1tili:ed 
for referral of students with suspected health problems who are 
unable to afford a private physician (hospital clinics, 
h~~lth dap3rtment, voluntary agencies, civic groups, etc.)? 

71. Are teacher-nurse conferences scheduled to discus• health 
defects discovered during screening? 

Follow-up Procedures 

72. If a student has been referred for examination after a health 
~roblem has been suspected, what steps are taxen to insure that 
medical care is received and physician's instructions are 
followed: 
(al Contact the parents to learn if the child has heen examined 

by a physician ~nd what the findings and prescr1bed treat-
ment wore. 

(bl Arrangements are made through community resources for 
children whosti parents cannot afford such s~rvices as 
vision, hearing, dental, orthopedic, medical problems, etc. 

(c) Arrange a nurse-parent-teacher conference to discus» the 
child's healtl1 problem(s) :!ind evaluate progress as needed. 

(d) Make arrangements for ~reat~~nt or medicat1on if prescr1bed 
and consented to by parents in the school setting. 

(e) Classroom acJustments are m.tde as indicated. 

Nurse ~reparation 

73. Is the person responsible for the coordination and adm~n1stra-
tiol'I of •.he school health service program d!.st::ict wide a . 
registered nurse employed by the school dis~rict? 

74. As the desiqnated person most responsible for conductinq 
tne school d1st:ict's health services progr.u,, are you· 
required by job descr1~tion to: 
(a) be a registered nurse? 
lb) hold a a.s. deqree or higher? 
(c) hold a Texas ~chool Nurse Certificate? 
(di have had a m1r.1mum of 3 years exper1enc~ in school health 

progrclll\S b~fore be1ng employed? 
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7'l. Uu you J1- thu 1,.:,.u11 AIU:.t r1.::.1,u1u.1l,l" fuc lu:.alll& :.<1rvi.,;u1;;: 
(<1) <1tt.cnd work5hops or enroll 1n cour:.-.is related tu ::.cn,>ol 

hu.al th o.11111u.al ly? 

7G. 

(hi rc,1.t two"' rrurc nur:ailllJ ..1nd/ur 11..:hool t.cdllh jo11111<1l:. 
r l:tJ11l,11 I •1 t 

(4.:) hu!J 111c:Rl1,ur:.h11,1 .s1u.l dtte:nu ln•u:t1uy:. .>r .l prof1::,;:,;ic,11c1l 

Are 
Ca) 
(bl ,~, 
(d) 
(el 
If> 
(9) 
lh) 
<ii 

sc~.ool health organi:ation? 

or have the l'laJority (7S\ or over) of your staff nurse-.: 
req1~tercd a:. RN's in the state of Tex.s:.? 
st.1tt;! ci:rt if i.cd in li~hool nur:. ing? 
holdcts of a as d~gree er higher? 
had academ1c courses in school health? 
had a~ademic courses in education? 
had a course in physical assessment? 
currently cert1iied in CPR'? 
who do v1s1on screen1ng, state certified v1s1on screeners? 
who do hear1n9 screen1nq, state certified hearing screen-
ttrs? 

77. Does the school district providei 
Ca) t.iine tor the cocrdinator to hold scheduled staff rneet1n9s, 

indiv1dual coordinator-nurse conferences, ar.d prov1de 
assistance-on-site in order to keep staff nurses current 
and improve their professionalism? 

lbl inser~ice education programs for nurses? 
Cc) funds designdted for nurs~s to attend workshops during 

school tim.:? 
{d) for attendance at professional organizational meetings dur-

ing school time? 
(e) tor arrangements to be ~de in order that nurses may enroll 

in academic courses? 

7a. Do you have a prepared orientation for nev nurses to your 
district? 

::Valuation 

79. Is a mean• consistently utilized to evaluate your nur~ing 
personnel for updating a.nd improving profession~lism (such 
as self-evaluation, principal/nurse/cc-ordinator evaluation, 
observation checklists, performance reportu, etc.)? 

80. Does your SHS program have written goals and objectives? 

Bl. Do you have a means of measurement to deter111.ine when yQu have 
obta1ned your goals and obJectives? 

82. Do you have ineans or tools established to detemind the effec-
tiveness and efficiency cf the spec1t~ c0111ponents (screening 
frograms, imergency/first-aid care, c.o. control, recording 
system, et~.) of your SHS p~oqram? 

83. Is ,.valuation of your cv.n3ll health services program dc:ine on 
a periodic set schedul~ least every 5 years)? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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84. Coos your nun,ing statt provide input tor inser.-sco pro,,r,3111 
topil.:lll .and ,ud t.h.: nur:.•w J:,lrc,v1u1:J ..,ith er. mvAnlll at ,:valuQt1n4 
the inserv1ce proqr.:UII:.? 

as. Is your nursing staff involved in nursing res~arch to i""'rove 
health 1ervi=es? 

Source: Martin, 3. £. Needs assessaienr. of ~chool health services 
prograffl5 in the Co1Tr.10nwealth of V1r91nia. Un~ubli~hed manu• 
script, University of Virgin1a, 1977. 

Ohio Department of Education, Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation Section. Self-appraisal checklist, Colwnbua, 
Chio, 1966. 
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A SEU-ASSESSMENT TOOL FOR MEASURING ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS UTILIZED 
IN SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PRCGR>.MS 

Introduction: The purpose of this instrument is to provide the nurse 
adlr,inistrator with a tool to c:easure essential compon~nts utilized 
in school health services programs. Through usage of thi!" tool, 
discrepancies inay be identified and the administrator of a school 
health services program DIAY then engage in the process of planned 
changes for the improvement of health care for their students. 

The scale u~ed in the questioMaire . is as follows: 
4 Always (a constant 100\) 
3 Usually (almost always a constant 100\ but with a few exceptions) 
2 Sometimes (occurs upon occasion but not regularly) 
1 Rarely (an unusual circwnstance) 
O Nevar (does not occur} 

When answering the questionnaire, please use the designated number. 
Upon completion you will find the key to the scoring and a worksheet 
for planning. 

Health Services Proaram 

l. Are adaquate funds appropriated by your local School Board 
of Education for your School Health Services (SHS) Pi-ogram? 

Health Service Personnel 
2. Is the person most responsible for conducting the SHS proqram at 

the individual school level a Registe:ed Nurse? 

3. Ia the avera;e nurse/pupil ratio in your school diatrict below 
1:1500? 

4. In your opinion, is the amount of title you or your personnel spend 
in each school conducting the SHS program adequate to meet the 
needs of your co111111unity? 

Soace and Facilities 
5. Does each school have a room especially designated fo:- taking 

care of aick or injured atudents? 

6. !11. there adequate apace for handling health emergencies and 
seriou$ injuries? 

7. Are the tlWllber of cots per clinic adequate to meet student 
needs? 
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8. Is there a separate room or adequate space vbere the school 
physician, nurse,.and/or other specialist can perform indi-
cated physical examinations, vision and hearing testing, 
counseling, and mld private conferences or small group 
conferences? 

9. Is adequate equipment available for use in medical and emergency 
care and screening? 

10. Is there adequate provision in the school budget fer replenishing 
supplies as needed during the school year? 

ll. Is there adequate apace for storing supplies, equipment, records, 
etc.? 

Governing Policies and Communitv Needs 

There are two separate questions to be answered in this oection--Question 
112 and #l3. They are as follovs: 
12. Does your SHS program provide the following service for your school 

district? 

13. Are vritten policies and procedures governing the SHS program avail-
able to principals, health pto.rsonnel, office personnel, teachers, 
ar.d other support personnel for reference? 

Please answer Question 12 first by indicating your answers under the 
column marked "Question 12, Service Available." Answer items a-u 
utilizing the Scale 4-0. When you have completed the Service Avail-
able column, please return to item (a) under the column marked 
"Question 13, Available by Written Policy/Procedures." Answer items 
a-u, utilizing the Scale 4-0. 
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Question 112 
Service 
Available 
(Ansuer) 

Question #13 
Available by 
Written Policy/ 
Procedure 
(AnsYer) 

(a) Physical examinations 
of students upon school 
entranca and thereafter 
as needed. 

(b) Health observation by 
::::eachers. 

(c) Screening (vision, 
bearing, etc,) by 
healt~ personnel. 

(d) Procedures to refer 
students to med ir.a 1 
personnel. 

(~) N~tification of find-
ings to parents or 
guardian of suspected 
health pro bl ems • 



(f) Notification of find-
ings to appropriate 
school personnel of 
health problems. 

(g) Established li&iGon 
with community health 
resources. 

(h) Follow~p procedures. 

(1) Real th counseling. 

{j) Cumulative health 
records. 

(k) Control of com-
'llUnicable diseases. 

(l) Provision for physically 
handicapped and special 
education students. 

(m) Emergency care for illness 
or injury while student 
is at school. 

(n) Role of the school nurse 
in the school health 
services program. 

(o) Role of the teacher in 
:he school health ser-
vices program. 

(p) Reporting child abuse. 

(q) Administration of medica-
tion by school personnel. 

(r) Eye-injury reporting 
ax::d eye-protective 
devices. 

Cs) consultation and coordination 
with other student services 
and related instructional pro-
gra.'11s. 

(t) Planning a.r.d development of 
health program. 

(u) E·1aluation of the school health 
sarvices program. 

Question 112 
Service 
Available 
(Answer) 

Question 113 
Available by 
Written Policy/ 
Procedure 
(Answer) 
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14 • Is there a joint planning or ahar ... .:i; of ideas betveen your 
school district, hulth department, education.al ageccy, 
health profuat.ocal aHociaU.ou, am c~nity groups a11 
to polic1u and guidelines for the SHS program? 

lS. Is there an established .. ans of relaying and receiving school 
health concerns to and trom your community (PTA, Health Advisory 
~ommittee, school ccmmW'lications, local newspapers)? 

16. In ycur opinion, is your school health program 1D11eting the 
needs of you: ccll'IINnity? 

Health Examinations 

17. Is a physician available to your school dinrict in the capacity 
of medical consultant as needed? 

18. Fer what purposes is the physician available (check any that 
apply): 

(a) Consultant for individual children. 
(b) General adviser to health personnel on conducting 

the SUS program. 

19. Does your school district require children to have a ccinprehensiv 
health exuination: 
(a) Upon entrance to school? 
(b) Ae mid-school (6-7 grades) and before leaving school 

(ll-12 grades) 7 
(cl Upon identification cf problems? 

20. Under what conditions are routine health examinations given to 
children through your SHS proqrameither by school physician or 
school nurse: 
(a) as periodic screening 
(bl as part of health referral 
(c~ speciAl education cAndicates 

~:. Are health histories routinely obtained on new atudents tc the 
school district? 

22. 

23. 

24. 

.\re students enrolled in ~thletic progr3ffls required to have 
health examinations? 

Are children identified ~ho are enrcll9d in the EPSDT program 
(Early Periodic Screening Oiaqnosis and Treatment) and is screen-
ing information ~hared on identified EPSOT studen~s between your 
school district and the Department of Welfare? 

Are dental exmninations recoimnended upon entrance to school? 
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Screening 

25. Is your equipment in optimum working order at all times? 

26. Are procedures and criteria for screening periodically reviewed· 
with your staff? 

27. Is there a.~ established procedure for teacher referral to the 
mirse of those students wao need screening? 

28. Are specialists available to your screening program for 
technical assistance? 

29. Is vision screening done: 
(a) on a periodic set schedule? 
(b) on all new students? 
(e) on referrals? 

30. Are all new students to your school cistrict screened for 
vision within a 90-day period? 

31. Do you screen children in the primary grades (K-3) for eye imbal-
ance, farsightedness, nearsightedness, and color discrimination? 

32. Is hearing screening done: 
on a periodic set schedule? 
o~ all new students? 
on referrals? 

33. Are students ~ho fail the first scre~ning on vision and hearing 
rechecked within a 2-4 week period? 

34. Is dental screening done:· 
on a periodic set schedule? 
on all new students? 
on referrals? 

35. Is height and weight screening done: 
on a periodic set schedule? 
on all new students? 
en referrals? 

36. Is orthopedic/scoliosis screening done (at appropriate age 
levels): 
on a periodic set schedule? 
on all new students? 
on referrals? 

37. Do your nurses provide direct or indirect health education for 
students related to tr! specific screenir,,l being offered (care 
of eyes, ears, dental, growth, and development, etc.)? 

Cumnunicable Disease Control 

33. Do you have an established i:1eans of informing parents and teach-
ers of communicable disease control policies? 

39. De you have a system for reporting children with suspected 
communicable diseases to the health department? 
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40. Are chil~ren with symptoms of communicable diseases sent home? 

41. Are children with symptca..'i of communicable disease isolated from 
oeher children in the. cl~~!c while waiting transportation.home? 

42. Do teachers inspect students for communicable disease on a 
periodic basis? 

43. When pupils are absent f:tJm school because of communicable 
disease, are they readmitted only with release from physician 
or health department or upon verification for readmittance 
by the school nurse? 

44. Does your sch00l district have a formal plan for enforcing 
Texas State IzmnW'lization laws? 

45. If children are not iimiunized by a private physician, do you 
have commwtity resources available to ensure compliance with 
state law? 

46. Do your nurses pr:ivide direct or indirect health education to 
students, teachers, and the community co~cerning communicable 
disease control? 

Elnerasncy Care 

4i. Do your principals, teachers, health personnel, and office per-
soMel have written directives readily available concerning 
emergency care for students who become seriously ill or injured 
while at school? 

48 • Are emergency directives posted on the appropri.ate areas in 
your schools? (school office, clinic, science l~b, shops, P.E., 
home economics room, etc.). 

49. Are emergency medical treatment authorization forms renewed 
annually on all students and oa file in each school? 

SO. ALe there designated persons (other than nurses) with current 
first aid preparation available for administering first aid or 
providing directi~n in emergency cases in each school? 

51. Is there a designated person (other than nurse) with a current 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation certificate in each school? 

52. A.re there procedures regarding a system for reporting school 
accidents in effect at each school? 

53. Do yQu have a safety committee which plans a safety education 
program after reviewing the accident report data in your school 
district? 

54. Are there emergency disaster plans developed between your schooL 
district and the com:nur.ity authorities? 
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Provision for Students with Soecial Problems 

55. Are provisions made for the student who has a physical health 
problem that permits him/her to benefit from regular class 
attendance but who requires special care (e.g., rest periods, 
reduced amount of physical exercise, increased opportunity for -
physical exercise, extra meals, shortened school day, lightened 
vork lead, or other provisions)? 

56. In your opinion, do most teachers in your school district 
appear to be prepared to assume responsibility for health 
observation for detection of signs of deviation from norinal 
among their pupils? 

57. Are the regular classroom teachers in your school district 
provided inservice programs to improve their health observa-
tion and referral skills (nurse/staff presentations; work 
shops; etc.)? 

58. Are the following previsions made for children with special 
problems: 
(a) physical facilities (ramps, special toilets, rest areas, 

bus transportation)? 
(b) special services (O.T., P.T., speech therapy, psychological 

services, homebound)? 
(c) inservice education for teachers and auxillary personnel? 

59. Does the SHS program have a system for the identification of 
students with chronic health problems and notification of 
appropriate school ~ersonnel7 

Pu~il Health Re·cord 

60. 

61. 

6
,, 
.:;. 

Is a standard perma~ent health record form utilized for each 
child in school? 

Do your nurses utilize health records during conferences with 
other authorized school personnel? 

Check the following infonn.'\tion that is recorded o.n your 
perma.,ent health records: 
(a) Past (health history, iln.-nunizations, physical examinations) 
(b) Present (screening results, referral and fellow-up informa-

tion, current health problems, conferences held) 
(c) Future (nursing plans). 

~pou obtaining legal parental release, is a copy Jf the 
cumulative health record sent to the receiving school when 
a atudent leave• your school district? 

Referral P:ccedure 

6~. Is there a specific procedure consistently followed in referral 
of children with suspected health problems? 
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65. To what extent are the following procedures followed in health 
problem referrals? 
(a) parents are notified of child's suspected health proble~ 

by school personnel. 
(b) Parents are expected to assume responsibility for taking 

child to family physician or pediatrician. 

66. Besides written communication, does the nurse communicate with 
parents concerning h~alth defects and needed action by tele-
phone, conferences at school, and home visits? 

67. Is the nurse •given time for counseling? 

68. Is your community directory of health services readily avail-
able to your nurses? 

69. Do you have an established list of community resources utilized 
for referral of students with suspected health problems who· are 
unable to afford a private physician (hospital clinics, 
health department, voluntary agencies, civic groups, etc.)? 

70. Are teacher-nurse conferences scheduled to discuss health 
defects discovered during screening? 

Follow-up Procedures 

71. If a student has been referred for examination after a health 
problem has been suspected, what steps are taken to insure that 
medical care is received and physician's instructions are 
followed: 
(a) Contact the parents to learn if the child has been examined 

by 6 physician and what the findings and prescribed treat-
ment were. 

(b) Arrangements are made through community resources for 
children whose parents cannot afford such services as 
vision, hearing, dental, orthopedic, medical problems, etc. 

(c) Arrange a nurse-parent-teacher conference to discuss the 
child's health problem(s) and evaluate progress as needed. 

(d) Make arrangements for treatment or medication if prescribed 
and consented to by parents in the school setting. 

(e) Classroom adjustments are made as indicated. 

Nurse Preparation 

72. Is the person responsible fer the coordination and administra-
tion of ~he school health service program district wide~ 
registered nurse employed by the school district? 

73. As tha designated person most responsible for conducting 
the school district's health services program, are you 
required by job description to: 
(a) be a registered nurse? 
(b) hold a S.S. degree or higher? 
(c) hold a Texds School Nurse Certificate? 
(d) have had a minimum of 3 years experience in school health 

pr~ram.s before being employed? 
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7 4. Do you as the person most responsible for health services: 
(a) attend workshops or enroll in courses related to school 

health annually? 
(b) read two or more nursing and/or school health journals 

regularly? 
(c) hold membership and attend meetings of a professional 

school health organization? 

75. Are or have the majority (75\ or over) of your staff nurses: 
( a) registered as RN• s in the state of Texas? 
(b) state certified in school nursing? 
(c) holders of a BS degree or higher? • 
(d) had academic courses in school health'? 
(e) had academic courses in education? 
(f) had a course in physical assessment? 
(g) currently certified in CPR? 
(h) who do vision screening, state certified vision screeners? 
(i) who do hearing screening, state certified hearing screen-

ers? 

76. Does the school district provide: 
(a) time for the coordinator to hold scheduled staff meetings, 

individual coordinator-nurse conferences, and provide 
assistance-on-site in order to keep staff nurses current 
and improve their professionalism? 

(b) inservice education programs for nurses? 
(c) funds designated. for nurses to attend workshops during 

school time? 
(d) for attendance at professional organizational meetings dur-

ing school time? 
(e) for arrangements to be made in order that nurses may enroll 

in academic courses? 

77. Do you have a prepared orientation for new nurses to your 
district? 

Evaluation 

78. Is a means consistently utilized to evnluate your nursing 
persoMel for updating and improving professionalism· (such 
as self-evaluation, principal/nurse/co-ordinator evaluation, 
observation checklists, performance reports, etc.)? 

79. Does your SHS program have written goals and objectives? 

80. Do you have a means of measurement to determine when you have 
obtained your goals and objectives? 

81. Do you have means or tools established to determine the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of the specific cocponents (screening 
programs, e:mergency/first-aid care, C.O. control, recording 
system, etc.) of your SHS program? 

82. Is evaluation of your overall health services program done on 
a periodic set schedule· (at least every 5 years)? 
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83. Does your nursing staff provide input for inservice program 
topics and are the nurses provided with a means of evaluating 
the inservice prnqrams? 

84. Is your nursing &~;'\ff · involved in nursing research to improve 
health services? 

Source: Martin, J.E. Needs assessment of school health services 
programs in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Unpubl.ished manu-
script, University of Virginia, 1977. 

Ohio Department of Education, Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation Section. Self-appraisal checklist, Columbus, 
Ohio, .1966. 
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Key to Self-Scoring 

In or:ler to detennine your score for the essential components existing in your school health services 
program, the following key is provided. By totaling the numbers by which you answered each question accord-
ing to the key used below, you wil 1 obtain a score for each component. 

You may then compai-e your score _ to a sample population on score ranges and also to an acceptable 
score as determined by a panel of experts. By comparison you may determfoe where your health services 
program stands on that particular component and plan for improvement in your school health servkes 
program. Accordingly, please note that on several items the panel of experts' score falls out~ide 
(,:) the samplP. population range. 
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Related Your Sample Score Acceptable 

Component 1 
ihere should be provision for a health 
services program in each school. 

Com:,onent 2 
The written po 1 i ci es/procedures govern-
ing school health services should be 
available to all school personnel involved 
in ttie llealth services program. 

Com:ionent 3 
The guidelines governing o;chool health 
services should be predicated upon state-
ments of objectives found in H,e profes-
sional literature, should be fn compliance 
with education/child health legislation 
and regulations, and should take into 
consideration the philosophy, objectivss, 
and stud~nt needs of the local district. 

Corrponent 4 
The :;ervice of a physician as medical 
advisor should be available to the 
health professional servicing each 
s::hcol in order to assist with stu-
dent health problems. 

Component S 
Each school !:hould require health 
examfn~tfons of all puptls ·upon school 
entrance and periodically thereafter 
as necessary, dependent upon the stu-
~ent's physical condition. 

guest ions 

Includes qi.es-
tions 1·11 

Includes ques-
t.ion 13--"Avail-
able Written 
Pol icy/Procedure" 
.2!!lx 

Includes ques-
tions 14-16, plus 
question 12 "Service 
Available" 

Questions 
17 and 18 

Questions 
19-24 

Range Score 
(mean .!, • 7 SO} (Panel of Experts) 

28.8 to 34.9 33 

40.2 to 74.8 63 

68.0 to 83. 1 72 

3.3 to 7. 7 8 

12.6 to 21.0 24 



Component 6 
Schools should emj)loy screening 
devices on a periodi~ set basis 
to detennine the status of each 
pupil's health. 

Component 7 
Each school should fol low estab• 
lished disease control procedures. 

Component 8 
Each school should provide for the 
emergency care of pupils who become 
ill or injured while under school 
juri sdf ct i en. 

Compor.ent 9 
Provision should be made for the care 
of the student with special problems who 
fs able to benefit from regular classroom 
instruction, but who requires special con• 
sideration because of his/her condition. 

Component l O 
Each school should utilize a standard 
pennanent pupil health record form. 

Cor.iponent 11 
The school health services program 
should include referral procedures. 

Cor,ponent 12 
Each school should establish follow-up 
procedures -:.o assure that pupils receive 
examination for suspected hea 1th problems 
and treatment for identified health 
problems. 

Component 13 
Health infonnatfon should be made avail-
able to the classroom teacher 1o1hich will 
prepare the teacher in observations for 
referra 1 s, emergency and -first aid pro-
cedures and ad!pting the classroom for 
students wit~ special problems. 

Related 
Questions 

Questions 
25-37 

Questions 
38-46 

Questions 
47-54, plus 

Questions 5-11 

Questions 
55-59 

Questions 
60-63 

Questions 
64-70 

Question 71 

Includes 
Questions 27. 
38, 42. 46-51, 
55-59, 70, and 
71 (c and e) 

Your 
Score 

Sample Score 
Range 

(mean ! . 7SD ) 

61.7 to 78.1 

26.2 to 31.6 

38.3 to 46.9 

19.3 to 24.0 

16.4 to 20.8 

23.2 to 28.9 

14.0 to 18.2 

50.7 to 62.2 
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Acceptable 
Score 
( Pane 1 of Experts) 

69 

27 

45 

21 

18 

24 

15 

46 



2U7 

Related 
Questions 

Your 
Score 

Sample Score Acceptable Score 

Component 14 
Preparation for school nursing should 
include academic courses fn education 
u well as nursing leading towards a 
baccalaureate degree fn nursing and a 
state cert1ficatfon 1n school nursing. 

Com::,r•r.t 1 S 
The school health Hrvfces program should 

evaluattd periodically to detennfne 
strengths and weaknesses, to make 1n:;>rove-
ments, and update procedures fn line with 
medical advancement. 

A school nurse should be available to 
each sct-ool to assist pupils. parents, 
and teachers to understand individual 
pupfl health problems in order to pro-
vide pr-,per care for the pupil. 

Questions 
72-77 

Questions 
78-84 

Your 
Total 

Range 
(mean.! .7S0) (Panel of ::xperts) 

36.3 to S4.7 69 

12.7 to 21.5 21 

------- - - - - -

Total Scsle Total Acceptable 
Hean of Sample Score 
Population as Determined l:>y 

Panel of Excer<:s 

530.17 

This tool should identify for you any of the existing components that ~Y indicate a need for planned iff'!)rove-
ment f n your hea 1th strvices program. Further, by totaling the 1 S component scores, you wfl 1 obtain a tota 1 
scnoo 1 hea 1th ser,i ces program score w!li ch wfl 1 be i ndf cat fve of your overall program. Your tota 1 score may 
tPien be compare1 with the total scale miean of the sample population and also the total acceptable score as 
detemfned by a panel of eicperts. It is recognized that your school health servicu program must ::ie 
develo;:>ed to ITlf!et your particular community needs. 

Ncte. Components adapted from Hartin, J.E., Needs assessr.-:er.t of sc!'!ool hulth servi:es :,rocrams fn 
the Commonwe~lth cf Virginia. Unpublished manuscr~pt, University of Virginia, 1977. 
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Plans for Improvement 

The purpose cf the Self-Assessment Tool for Measuring Essential Components Utilized · i l'.1 School 
Health Services P~ograms is to asoist the school health services administrator in detecting 
areas of needed improvement. :Emphasis is to be placed on diacovering areas that may be 
adversely affecting your prqgram and not on the score obtained. The rating score is si:liply 
an indicator. The following format is offered as a guideline for planning. 
C01Dponent __ . _ 'has been indicated as needing . improvement. 

l. Is this a desirable and/or needed component for our school district and community? 
Yes No 

2. 'Will improvement of this component benefit the students and/or staff in cy school 
district? 
Yes No 

3. Is this component attainable i:l terms of present or anticipated future resources? 
Yes No 

A "no" to any of the above questions eliminates the need for future plai,.ning 1n this 
specified area. 

!.ist belo,.; goals needing attention (prioritize) 

l. 

2. 

List below obje:tives for meeting goals. 
Goal 1 Objectives: (a) ________________________ _ 

(b) _________________________ _ 

Goal 2 Objectives: 
(a) _____________________________ _ 

(b) ________________________ _ 

~ist below resources needed to meet goals (money, manpower, material). 
Resources needed for Goal l: 
(a) _________________________ _ 

(b) ________________________ _ 

Resources needed for Goa: 2: (~) ___________________________ _ 
(b) _________________________ _ 

Projecud 
Completion Data 

Date Obtained bv 

Subsequent administration of the Self-Assessment Tool after goal implementation should 
provide the adm:!.nistrator with a means of demonstrating growth. 
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